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PREFACE.

There is no species of writing so difficult as biography,
and in an especial manner when it chances to be of some

public character. To draw upon one's imagination,if the

writer is giftedwith any, is comparativelya work of little

difficulty; but where one is pinned down to stubborn facts,

facts in the memory of men too, where the least devia-tion,

the most triflingirregularity,even the mistake of a

date, would subjectone to be torn to*pieces by the critics,

js an affair of no small labor and anxiety.
In the present instance we are called to write on a theme

of infiniteinterest, to all our countrymen certainly,but one

so hacknied that it is almost impossibleto say any thing

new on the subject. The historyof every old soldier in the

Revolution, is in fact but a repetitionof the Revolution it-

aelf. Wherever they took the trouble to keep a memoran-dum

of the events of their lives it would be impossibleto
trive it in such a way as to make it understood without

much repetition.To write such a biographythen, in a way

to make it interestingto the public,is an effort of no ordi-nary

magnitude. To add to the difficulties of such a work,

there are two classes of readers to please. One class is

excessively offended ifthere is any thing in the story that

sounds like romance, forgetfulthat truth is truth, let it be

clothed in what language it may. They take offence if

any thing like sentiment, or we had like to have said,

refinement,is to be found in the whole book, and cavil at

every sentence which is not confirmed by the pages of his-tory,

or attested to upon oath.

Again, there is another class of readers directlyopposite
in taste and judgment, who are continuallyfrettingbecause
there is not more of ornament. " What signifies,"say they,
" to confine one's self like a log-book,to the plain,straight-forward,"

downright occurrences of every-day life,if the

narrative is only interesting,whose business is it whether

y



10 PREFACE.

all of itis true ? We want to be entertained ; we do n't

want a simpledetailof the events of the war ; we have

read them over a thousand times, (theyalways say as

many as that,)and we want somethingnew, some wonder-

ful adventures,some hair-breadth escapes, somethingthat
will make a man's hair rise on his head to read, or throw

him into convulsions of laughter."Even on this,readers

are divided. One says, "if the story is not witty,I shall

not like it;" another," I hope itwill be serious ; ifa book

can 'tdraw tears from one, there is no interestin it;" and

another, '* if there is nothingto terrifyin it,itcannot be

worth reading." The writer of these sheets has no recol-lection

of havingbeen so tormented at any time,while pre-paring
a work for the press, by repeatedand most earnest

requests,first," that itmay have no romance about it,"and

again," that itmay be all romance," or what is equivalent
to it,that itmay be such a mixture that itwill be impossi-ble

to tellthe one from the other. Amidst all these con-tending

opinions,we have endeavored to make sure of

pleasingone, viz. ourselves. We conceive that a narrative

of this sort should be strictlytrue, and we have been at

very great trouble to collect allthe facts which we deem

itproper to insert. Many very interestingthingsin the

lives of these persons, doubtless have never come to the

knowledgeof the writer,and of the anecdotes related here,

some of them have been handed down by tradition,some

are from the manuscript,some collected from their other

papers, and some narrated by their families and friends.

We consider these as proofsufficient. Those who were

cotemporary and intimate with them, remember their ex-pression

of feelingon differentoccasions.

To those who feel itwearisome to read the histories of

our revolutionarysoldiers,we can onlyapplythe mournful

consolation that there will be few more to read. They and

their cotemporariesare almost extinct,and with that gene-ration,
a race of men shall have passedfrom the stage,the

like of whom we shall never see again,nor can future ages.

Luxury and dissipationhas done itswork, in our once happy
country. Never again will the simplicityand singleness
of heart, the abstemiousness and self-denial,the self-devo-tion,

integrityand uprightness,and the pure, unmingled,dis-
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PREFACE. 11

interestedfireof patriotism,be found in any other race of

men, in an equaldegree. There may be individuals,and

are, who risingsuperiorto the corruptionsof the age, equal
some of revolutionarymemory, but itis preposterous ever

to expect there can be such another whole race. In the

firstplace,circumstances can never againconspireto such
formation of character. Let us, or the tyrantsof Europe,
be as persecutingas theywill,there is not another unex-plored

quarterof the globeto which pilgrimfeet can tra-vel.

This is Liberty'slast home, and ifitcease to be her

home, she has no home on earth.

Happy for us that the questionof Independencewas agi.
tated at so earlya periodof our history,the present race,

it is to be feared,never would have achieved it. Wealth

and influence have become of such importancein the eyes

of by far the greaterpart of our population,that all other

things,we fear, would become subservient to it; self-ag-grandizement
is now the greatobject.The aristocracyof

wealth is ridingover the heads of the communityat a high
rate,and but for the salutarylaws by which our brave fore-fathers

have guarded the tree of liberty,we should be in

dangerof a worse bondagethan that from which we have

escaped; but heaven be praised,that their effortswere not

confined to the mere action of fighting,else had their blood

been shed in vain. The salutarylaws,by which wealth is

made to change masters so often,will preserve us from all

danger on that head. The possessionof wealth,too, seems

to generate such a spiritof extravagance" the lordlingof

to-daygenerallybecomingthe bankruptof to-morrow, as

absolutelyto be a safeguardagainstitsencroachments. All

ruinous as itis to families,there is thisgood effectattending
it; for was the immense wealth of individualshanded down

from sire to son, the dangerof the State would be infinitely
greater. But to return.

To us there is not a more interestingbeingthan one of

those old patriotsof the revolution;whether soldieror states-man,

the dangerto themselves at the commencement of the

contest was nearlyequal. When I see one of those vene-rable

men, bendingunder the weightof years, and often of

infirmitiescontractedduringthe exposure of theirpersons to

the hardshipsof war, the tears willinvoluntarilyforce them*.
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12 PREFACE.

selves into my eyes, while I recall in imaginationthe days
and nightsof wearisomeness and watchingfor our country's
weal ; the cold,and hunger,and nakedness,of our afflict-ed

army" duringthat tryingperiod,that made us a natio^
the enduringcourage that not onlyfaced the cannon's mouth,
but the far greaterdanger of imprisonmentin those loath-some

and pestilentialdungeons,that provedthe grave of so

many brave Americans, my emotions are almost overwhelm-ing.

In enumeratingthe incidentsof the revolutionas connect-ed

with the historyof our State,or the narratives of our he-roes,

we confess we have presentedin a strikingpointof
view,the various crueltiespracticedby our politicalenemies

duringthe revolution. It has been said to the writer of this,

"say as littleas possibleon that head ; itis unchristian to

dwell upon the faultsof our enemies,and especiallyof a

gallantnation,with whom we are now at peace,"and
whose sinsof that day are doubtless longsince repentedof;
besides,that was comparativelya dark age, christian na-tions

do not conduct the art of war now as theydid then.

In answer to such suggestions,we must say, we shall take

the libertyto use our own judgment; the advice we have al-ways

remarked comes from a questionablesource. It has

in generalcome from those whose sentiments we know to

be anti-republican,who have alwaysbeen admirers of Brit-ish

institutions,and in fact,of a despoticform of government,
and who often complainthat "our own wants energy."
There are exceptions,persons who reallyare so christian

as to hear with paineven the faultsof an enemy exposed,
and who reallybelieve what they assert, that were the

thingto be triedagain,we should receive very different

treatment from the hands of our enemies. To such we

say, we want evidence. Has the slaughterand burning
of St. Eustache, St. Bernoit,and St. Dennis,provedit? has

the hangingsand banishments, and confiscations in the

Canadas provedit1 We say not, nor are we disposedto at*

tributethe cruelties perpetratingin that regionof horrors

to the insubordinationof British troops* We know itisnot

the case, we know there is not a nation in Europe where

the troopsare in such completesubordination,as those of the

English.That Englandwas* and is,a christiannation,is

y



PREFACE. 13

an aggravation,a monstrous one of her guilt.Let us think

for a moment, of the officersof an army who professthe

religionof the Lord Jesus Christ,givingup a conquered
cityto pillageand rapine; of men going to the table of

the Lord, sanctioningcrimes at which the very heathen

would blush ; of ministers and others in authority,sanc-tioning

the conduct of such officers; and of a King,or per-chance
a VirginQueen,upholdingthem ; of a woman, aye,

and a christian one, too, quietlylookingon, and beholding
the wives and daughtersof her subjectsexposedto the in-sults

of her brutal soldiery,because the fathers,or brothers,
or husbands, sighfor that libertywhich God has made all

men to enjoy,since he has made them " free and equal."
That there are exceptions,that there are individuals of that

and of other despoticnations,who recoil at the idea of such

cruelties and monstrous crimes as were once sanctioned in

our country, and now are in Canada, we doubt not, but

alas ! their solitaryaid would noughtavail againstthe arm

of power.
The writer of this was recentlyfavored with the perusal

of a paragraphin a letter from a British officerin Lower

Canada to his wife now residingin the United States. We

dared not ask to copy it,but accordingto the best of our

recollectionit ran thus :

" Come not here ! Scenes are enactingin this country
that no female ought to witness. There is a sickness at

heart that almost unmans me, when I think of the cruelties

practicedhere,which I am not onlyobligedto witness,but

to be almost a partakerin ; that is,obligedto permitmy
men to commit the most horrible crimes,because I dare not

countermand the orders of my superiors.Happy the lotof

those unfortunate,thoughrebellioussubjects,who fallby the

sword. They cannot live to know that their firesidecom-forts

are for ever destroyed.
You have doubtless heard of the massacre at St. Eu-

stache,but the particulars,I venture to say, have never yet

been told,in that happy land where you sojourn." I recol-lect

somethingwas said about throwingup his commission,
but have forgottenwhat, but as the beautiful and interest-ing

young Englishwoman is stillin thiscountry, I conclude

he has not done so*

2



14 PREFACE.

These are ungratefulsubjects,and we hasten to contem-plate

the blessingswhich the exertions of our brave fore-fathers

procured.
Is there a being insensible 6f the happinesswe derive as"

a people,from our presentform of government ? We may
differin opinionwith respectto the merits of rulers,and on

minor pointsof government, but can we cast a glanceover
our favored land and not exult at the name of American ?

Does not our hearts leap within us while we contrast our

situationwith that of the subjectsof despoticgovernments ?

All monarchies are more or less so. All the comforts of

lifeare within out reach, and indeed to the industrious and

persevering,most of itselegancies.There are no persons

poor in these United States,but those who choose to be so.

Of the sufferingpoor (ifany such are to be found)nine
tenths are made so by intemperance,and the remainder by
idleness and wilful improvidence.Labor in our country is

so high,that if a man worked onlyhalf his time,he might
manage to lay up something. And of those who are re-duced

by sickness and become objectsof charity,not one

in ten but what mighthave providedagainstsuch calamity
by prudentmanagement while in health. It is reallymat-ter

of curious speculationto think what would be the change
and how itwould be borne, if our country were suddenly
to be broughtunder a government like that of Great Brit-

am. How would the mechanics,farmers, and laboring
classes feel to have the priceof labor suddenlyreduced to-

less than one third of what itis now, and half of that third

to be paidout for taxes upon every thingwe could name ;

to have a tenth partof one's produceto pay tythesto sup-port

a church, though perhapsthe very best one that hu-man

wisdom ever devised,or that human experienceknows

any thingabout,yet differentfrom the beliefof two thirds

of the community, and then worse than all,to see the

would-be-nobilitysuddenlybecome such in reality" him

who now but struts his hour upon the stage,exalted to lord

it over vassals and dependants,not onlythroughlife,but
down to remote generationsthroughhis descendants^ Pow-ers

of mercy ! How some of our purse-proudmerchants,
and corporationmen, and insolent,aristocraticand domi-neering

lawyerswould look with the star and garter! If

y



PREFACE. 15

the ungarteredlegscarcelydeignsto touch the earth now,

we may well suppose the garteredone would tread on

neck3. We justmake out to bear with men who have to

condesend now to coax peopleinto quarrels,or whose busi-ness

obligesthem to spendpart of their time behind a coun-ter.

But itis,as we observed, a curious speculation,how
certain persons would appear were that necessityremoved.

Dreadful has been the struggleto avoid such a state of

things. The great foundation has been successfullylaid,
and thoughthe warfare is never to cease, though Hke that

between the flesh and the spirititwill endure throughoutall
time ; yet honored, yea* forever blessed be .thememory of

those who laid itbroad and deep,and laid itin their blood.

I pitythose who never feltthe glow of patriotism,who can

stand upon the battle field,where our brave forefathers con-tended

for liberty,and not feelhis bosom thrillwith intense

and irrepressibleemotion. Spiritsof the martyred dead,
of those who fellin our country'scause! I have realized

your presence in those places,as much as I ever did that

of my most familiar friend ; I have seen your venerable

shades move in the rustlingtrees, and heard your voices in

the whisperingwinds. Often u when eveninghas poured
her shadows o'er the plain,"I have walked forth to enjoy
your society.From Bunker's Hill to Ticonderoga.and
from thence to Virginia,I have traced your footsteps.Not a

1 ke, or a river,but what has spokenof your prowess. Not

; town, or scarcelya vQlage,but what has somethingto tell

of you. From the source of the mighty Hudson, to the

mouth of the Chesapeake,every thinghas reminded us cf

you. Your country is your monument.

It is surprisingwith how much indifference some people
can view the placesconnected with Revolutionaryhistory;
but there are instances in which even children are moved.

I recollect the firsttime I visited Philadelphia,in walking

up ChestnuUstreet,a littlelad of only seven years of age,

pointedout to me the State-House,from the balcony of

which, Jefferson read the Declaration of Independence; and,
said the littlefellow,while his eyes sparkledwith anima-tion,

" The very bell,too, is there, which struck the first
note for Liberty/" What a remark for such a child.

It was latewhen I returned,and my littleguidewas not

y



16 PREFACE.

with me ; but I could not forbear to look intothe house,

which, thoughnow solitary,stood most invitinglyopen. I

looked into the room where the immortal signersof the De-claration

of Independenceset their seal to that instrument.

It was untenanted,and I ventured in. Itsspaciousvaulted
roof,and the antiquefashion of the heavy moulding,spoke
of ancient times. The last rays of an intenselyhot sun

yet lingeredon the crimson curtains and reflected a mellow

lightupon the walls, and upon the longtable,where the

purest,the best,the noblest,and most patrioticcompany of

men the world ever saw, had sat on that momentous occa-sion.

With a heart swellingwith unutterable emotion,I

stood until the last gleam of day was withdrawn, the shades

of twilightwere gatheringaround ; and itwas then,that in

imagination,the shades of the departedpatriotspassedin
review before me. It was but a dim and shadowy outline,
and althoughI could not paintitlike Joel Barlow, I enjoyed
the " vision of Columbus." Franklin,Adams, Jefferson,
Hancock, and the whole host of worthies were there. A

fulllengthstatue of Washington,exalted on a pedestal,

graces the head of the table,his elbow restingon a book of

laws; the roll of the Constitution in his hand, and tramp-

lingunder foot the Charter of the Colony. The portraits
of William Penn and Lafayetteadorn the walls,where it

is contemplatedto add the six Presidents. My delightful
visions were at lengthdisturbed by the entrance of a vene-rable

lookingperson, who has the care of the house. He

seemed somewhat surprisedto find a lady standingthere
alone,but quitedelightedwith the interestexpressedin the

scene. The house was, evidently,his idol ; and he was

pleasedto communicate every thingconnected with it. I

promisedto call againand see the bell,which was engrav-en
with a text, or motto, from the 25th of Leviticus,10th

verse. ''Proclaim Libertythroughoutall the land"

We trust these ebulitions of feeling,which to many may

appear like digression,will be pardoned. We trust, that

though luxury and effeminacyhave done much to banish

simplicity,ithas not so effectuallyhardened the heart and

dulled the senses, that patrioticfeelingis utterlycontemned.
We know that, thoughfrom courtesy, persons have been

tolerated in decryingour government, and speakingevil of

y
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the institutionsof liberty,and in some instances have even

dared to abuse the privilegeof addressingtheir fellow-citi-zens

on the birth-dayof our independence" to do this,with-out

beingput out of the house ; yet theyhave been visited

by deserved contempt,and that no man dared raise his voice

to apologisefor them.

We know ithas been quitefashionable among many of

the lords of creation,to ridicule every thinglike patriotic
feelingamong women, except at certain seasons, when their

services were needed ; and we consider it as one of the rem-nants

of barbarism, that knowledge,education,and refine-ment,

have not yet entirelydone away. But at the sea-son

of the Revolution,and duringour last war, it was found

very convenient,not onlyto refrain from ridiculing,but even

to laud and admire it; but at all other times theyhave beenv

dubbed as " meddlers with subjectsabove their comprehen-sion
;" " petticoatedpoliticians,"with a host of other ill-

mannerly appellations.For ourselves,we recollect that

some of our earliestimpressionsof thissort, were communi-cated

by females,cotemporary with the heroes of the revo-lution

; and we have at this moment, a very distinctrecol-lection

when a littlechild,of becomingdeeplyinterested to

inquireinto the historyof our Independence,from the con-versation

of an old ladyof that period. The circumstance

that occasioned it,was from my inquiringof her " what the

bells were all tollingfor." (Itwas on the receptionof the

news of the decapitationof Louis XVI.) She was weep-ing

; but I recollect she took the handkerchief from her face

and drawingme towards her,held my littlehands in hers,
while she answered solemnly"

" My dear,it is for the death of the King of France."

u And who" said I,lookingup with childish wonder, " who

was the King of France ?" She replied,while the bigtears

stole quietlydown her cheeks," He was one of America's

best friends. He suppliedus with money, when we needed

it,sent us food and raiment and all other conveniences we

were sufferingfor,and men to fightour battles. He became

our friend when we had no other ; a friend in need,and now

wicked men have cut his head off." And here her tears

redoubled. I remember 1 left her, and went to look into

the street to see ifthe men were crying,but to my surprise,
2*
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not one appeareddifferentfrom theirusual manner, I saw

several females that day and allappearedmore or less af-fected.

And thoughI did not exactlycomprehendthe ser-vices

of the French monarch, yet from that time I conceiv-ed

the highestrespectfor the feelingsand opinionsof women

on those subjects,and imbibed a feelingof interest in the

historyof my country, which has never leftme from that

hour to this. And should the revolutionarytales which

from time to time have been before the public,afford half

the pleasurein the perusal,theyhave done in the composi-tion,
the writer of these will have nothingmore to ask for.

Aside from the interruptions,there has been no highergra-tification,
than when stealingfrom the world, she has been

permittedto trace the historyof the departedchampionsof
American Independence.

y
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ish Government could have believed it possiblefor any class of men

to submit to ; to think of givinga duty upon every thing,the small-

est pieceof paper for even receiptsand notes of hand ; the priceris-ing

in proportionto the sum specified.Thus, for a piecoof paper
for securinga sum of money between 10 and :C20,one shilling; be-tween

20 and ."30,one shillingand sixpence,and so on. For a li-cense

to sell spirituousliquors,the paper cost ten shillings,and for

retailingwine a stamp paper cost "4 ; that was " in case theydid

not take out a license for sellingspirituousliquors,"thus punishing
the venders of wine, because they did not sell rum. Conscience !

Not onlythat itwould have taken the half of every man's substance,

a person who did much business would have to keep runningall the
time,unless he laid in a cargo of these papers. It seems, however,
that they were never used in the Colonies,and in generalnot per-mitted

to land. An advertisement for a newspaper must be stamp-ed,
and cost two shillings.This act, as well it might be, was the

cause, and doubtless, cause sufficient,had no other existed,for a

dismemberment of the Colonies. No person of even ordinaryintel-lect,

but what saw in this,the beginningof a contest, destined only
to end in the utter separationof the Colonies from the parentgov-ernment.

From this time,thoughthe odious stamp act was shortlyrepeal-ed,
the affections of the peoplewere alienated,and each subsequent

motion watched with jealousy. The duty upon tea, so highlyre-sented

some years after,was only three cents upon a pound ; but

knowing it was going to form a precedentfor greaterexactions and

oppressions,was, as every one knows, resisted with a degreeof vio-lence

that set the whole country in a flame,and was the immediate

precurserof the Revolution. The destruction of the sloopLiberty
in Newport made no other alteration except in the management of

the thing. The revenue laws stillcontinued to be enforced with

much severity,but the conduct of the officers was more guarded.
They stilladhered to the right of search, but dared not put it in

practice,until about three years after,in June 1772,one Lieutenant

Duddingtonwas stationed in NarragansetBay, in a tender called

the Gaspee,for the enforcement of the revenue laws, (which of

themselves,by the way, were exceedinglyoppressive,)seemed dis-posed

to exercise his authoritywith a high,hand. There were oth-ers
* then in the harbor of Newport, who had commenced the old

method of compellingevery vessel to round to, and suffer an uni-versal

overhauling,or in case of refusal,theyhad ventured in several

instances to send a few shot after them, not to do much damage to

be sure, but justto show their authority.
On the 10th of June, the commander of the Gaspee,who had for

some days past boarded, searched, and otherwise insulted several

outward and homeward bound vessels,attacked a sloopcalled the

Hannah, a Providence and New-York packet,commanded by one

Lindsey,.of Providence,orderingher to "come to." The pack-et,
however, took no notice, but kept straighton her course up

Narraganset Bay. Lieutenant Duddington then called out, and or-dered

her to take down her colors in passing(thatis,to lower them

y
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to the Royalstandard,)stillthe sloopkept en, when the Gaspee
fired on her and gave chace. Captain Lindsey,whose lightcraft
could run much nearer the shore, managed to decoy the tender,
until theyhad, in followingthe sloop,run upon a point,about five

miles from Providence, called Nanquit :Point,where they were

fairlyagro"nd. Captain Lindsey made all sail then for Provi-dence,

and reportedthe affair. Great indignationwas expressed
on the occasion,and it beingsuggestedby some spiritedindividuals
in the town that it would be easy to board and burn her,where she

then was, they forthwith proceeded to drum up for volunteers, lit-erally,

for they employed a man by the name of Price to go about

street with a drum invitingall good citizens to meet at a place
named

,
to concert measures for surprisingthe Gaspee. In

the evening,about 54 persons collected,and, callingthemselves
Narraganset Indians, proceededto the placewhere the unfortunate

-Gaspee stilllay aground, where theyboarded her, wounding the

commander and puttingthe men on shore. They then set fire to

the vessel and burnt 1ier up. The Point has since been called Gas-

jjee Point. Of the 54 said to be engaged in that affair only one is

now living,viz. Col. Ephraim'Bowen. John Brown, a merchant

of Providence, acted as a kind of loader,callinghimself the Sheriff

of Kent. They generallyhad some titleby which theydesignated
each other. The names of those brave and resolute citizens;as far

"as theyhave come to our knowledge,are as follows :

Captain BenjaminDunn, John Brown,

Captain Benjamin Page, Com. Abraham Whipple,
Captain TurpinSmith, Colonel Ephraim Bowen,

CaptainJohn B. Hopkins, Dr. John Mawney,
JosephBuck Iin, Captain Harris,
CaptainShepard. " JosephJencks.

There were but about fifteen"men in the Gaspee,but when the

boats came alongside of her, they pretendedto make some show of

resistance,but Duddingtonbeingwounded at the first onset, they
immediatelydesisted. The commander was carried below, and Dr.

John Mawney and Col. "Ephraim Bowen went down and dressed his

wounds, after which they put him in a boat and sent him after his

men ashore at Pawtuxet. He was received Into the house of a Mr.

Rhodes, and permittedto send to one of the-shipsoff Newport, for

his physician,who attended him several days before his removal.

A bolder project,and more harmlesslyexecuted,we believe has sel-dom

been hazarded.

From this time, the frequentdiscontents in the seaportswere fol-lowed

up by similar tumults. The destruction of the tea in the har-bor

of Boston, occurred next vear after the Gaspee affair,viz. 1773.

The beginningof 1774 was signalizedby the spiritedresolutions of

the different ports. Newport was one of the first,who, in town-

meeting,passedresolutions to refrain from the use of tea, and to op.

.

pose its sale in the Colony.
Earlyin the month of June, 1775, there was a very serious dis.

tturbance in the town of Newport. A vast assemblageof the inhab-
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itants of the town collected in consequence of a reportthat a quan "

tityof flour was to be shippedto Halifax, to victual the British

fleet. The flour was procuredby George Doane, a very warm par-

tizan of the government. It was at the time the squadron,under
the command of Wallace, layoff"the harbor,and doubtlet* that was

the intention.

The people collected around the granary in great numbers, and

eeeinga largenumber of drayscollected to carry it to Doane's store,

which was on the Point ; it was found impossible,however, to car-ry

it,as the excited populaceknocked it off as fast as they could

load it,stavingin the heads of the barrels. Finally,they succeed-ed

in stoppingit. Three companieshad justbeen raised in Newport
to send to Roxbury, viz. Captains Topham's, Tew's, and Flagg's.
Two of these had marched on, but Capt. Tew's had not yet gone ;

and they turned out to aid the people,and proceededto the Point,
to the residence of George Doane. One Jabez Champlin was the

High Sheriff of the county of Newport, and he very prudently
begged the militaryto keep back in the lanes running east and

west, unless they should be called for, so that the marines, who

were alreadylanded to carry off the flour,might not see them, and

blood be shed ; and if they appeared in front,they would immedi-ately

be shot. The marines were stationed on the wharf and in the

yard of Doane's house, and the highsheriff rode up to Doane's steps
and commenced a parleywith him, and after some earnest and pas-sionate

conversation, Doane told him he was willingto deliver up
the flour into the hands of any suitable gentleman in town. Upon
this,out steps Wallace on the steps with his sword drawn, and flour,

ishingit round several times over the sheriff'shead, and then point-ing
it up in the air,exclaimed, " I defy the town." Among others

who were very wroth on the occasion, was one Capt.John Grimes,
the same who afterwards commanded a galleyout of Newport, and

subsequently,one of 26 guns, out of Boston, called the Minerva.

His house was close by,and he ran home in great haste, and brought
out his gun, and powder horn, and bullets,to shoot Wallace ; but

the peoplenear him prevented,and carried the day without a resort

to arms ; the British gave up the point,and the flour was all car-ried

into the granary and replaced,and a militaryguard set over it,
until such times as theycould get it off. It was then carried to

Roxbury to our army, under a strong militaryguard. The man

who commanded that guard is now living,Issachar Cozzens, by
name ; recentlyhe was livingwith his son at West Point. The

flour was in realitythe property of Doane, he having purchasedit

previously,on purpose to send to Halifax. He was a violent tory,
and went off; his property was afterwards confiscated.

In fact,there was a vast many tories in Rhode-Island,particular-ly
on the Island,at the commencement of the troubles ; and about

six months before Newport was taken by the British,Gen. Wash-ington

despatched General Lee to Newport, to overhaul suspected

persons, and either compel them to take the oath of allegianceto
the Congress,or be broughtprisonersto Roxbury. General Lee,
attended by his Aid, Mr.

,
of Newport, and one hundred Vir-
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giniariflemen,rode into the town justat dark of a very rainynight,
and without stoppingscarce a moment for refreshment, proceeded
to hunt up the suspectedinhalitants,summoning them before him

to take the oath. The young man, his aid,proceeded on this im-portant

office,and among others the two gentlemenin whose em-ploy

he had been previousto the outbreat. These persons, William

and Joseph Wanton, obligedto rise and go before the General,at

the command of their former clerk, hesitated for some moments to

put their hands to the very severe oath which Gen. Lee had written

down, and requiredthem to sign,but he told them and the others,
that " it was a matter of perfectindifference with him ; if theydid
not, he should immediatelyorder them under arrest, and take them

on to Roxbury." The Episcopalclergyman,Mr. Bissel,in partic-ular^
hung back, and asked the General ifhe reallymeant to ad.

minister the oath to him in the unqualifiedsense it was written in,
and if he would not alter it in his case. General Lee said he would

alter it; he then sat down and wrote a new one more bindingthan
the other,and compelledthe reluctant clergyman to sign it,or
take the alternative of goingto Roxbury. It is solemn to reflect

that these persons all forswore themselves,and afterwards gave
all the aid in their power to the enemy, only venturingto show

themselves in their true colors,after the British had landed at

Newport.
An old gentleman now livingin Rhode-Island,narrated this

scene to the writer,and says he stillremembers the gallantbearing
of the General and company of Virginiariflemen,as they passed
throughthe Island on their way back to Roxbury next morning in

martial array, and remembers his own expressionsof admiration,
and the sneer of the person to whom he made the remark, a Mr. Red-wood,

a tory,as it proved after," that theywere only a company
of their convicts sent over to Virginia."

Upon the British coming to the Island this gentleman,who owned

a team, was pressedinto their service,and compelledto work for

them at $2 per day. He relates the craft made use of,in the man-agement

of the receipts,by his British employers. They would not

allow the laborers to specifythe sum in the receipt,thus giving
them the opportunityof chargingtheir Government with a much

largersum. Upon the retreat of Sullivan's brigade,numbers es-caped

with them from the island,-this man for one; he was that day
employed with his team, and, said he, " upon drivingmy team up
to the side of the hillwhere I had to go, I made out to escape, and

have never heard from it,from that day to this."

Upon the arrival of the news of the burningof the Gaspee in

England,three Commissioners were sent by the British government
to investigatethe business, and make proclamationof reward for

the persons of those who burnt it. They had the lower room in the

Court-House in Newport opened,where the elections were held,
and with great state and solemnityparadedthemselves on the high
seat, overshadowed by tremendous greatwigs. The proclamation
was to any who could giveinformation of the persons concerned,

or leadingto the detection of persons concerned in the burningof

y
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the Gaspeev This was done for three days in succession,but the

proclamationand the wigs failed to frightenany one into giving
information. The same solemn farce was then acted over in Prov-idence,

with the same success. The reward offered was " 1000 for

the SherrfFof Kent, the name by which John Brown was called ;

:01OOO for the leaders,and "500 for "
any of all the clan."

We would remark, that in all the accounts we have seen, of the

destruction of the Gaspee, it has been asserted that the company,
or a part of them, were disguisedas NarragansetIndians. This

was not the case.
. They were not disguisedin the least. They

merely called themselves Narraganset Indians. They took care

however not to call each other by name. In fact there was very
Mttle talkingdone. They did not go down in the boats until after

dark, and hairingaccomplishedtheir-business,took them and re, ..

turned.
.
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William Barton was born in Warren, a beau*

tiful little village standing at the head of a small

inlet or cove, on the east side of Naraganset Bay,
in the county of Bristol, Rhode-Island, and about

ten miles from Providence. It is on the post road

from tfiat place to Newport, and distant about

twenty miles.

It has been observed by more than one writer

whose acquaintance with human nature was un-disputed,

that the formation of character was

much owing to the kind of scenery by which we

are surrounded in our early days, and every day's

observation tends to establish the truth of the re-mark.

But however this in a measure may be

and doubtless is the case, there is something atill

more omnipotent in the early formation of charac-ter

than this, and that is, the sports of childhood,
and the companions who participate in them.

The future soldier, and the immortal capturer of

Prescott, it is true, drew his first breath in a small

village, on the sea side, where images of peace

and serenity, sights and sounds of rural happiness

met his view. A more romantic and picturesque

place is seldom seen. The village itself is singu-larly

beautiful, and then the tongue of land oppo-site,

which runs far out into the Bay, and covered

as it is with pretty farms, neat gardens and cot-

3
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tages, and beyond "

" the sea ! the sea ! the wide

unbounded sea, with its blue above and blue be-low"

" take it altogether,affords a most charming
prospect,but then never did quiet scenery boast

of a more expert,daring,hair-brained,and mad-cap
set of boys, than this same pretty village.Its
contiguityto the sea afforded means of constant

enterpriseand peril,and was a continued tempta-tion
to acts of daringand hazardous experiment,

and bred a familiaritywith danger,which proved
a bane to the happinessof many a careful father

and anxious mother. For ages, the lads of War-ren

and Bristol have been celebrated for their ad-venturous

spirit,and a very largeproportionof
the best sailors in the State have been raised in

those two towns, particularlyin the former. It is

no uncommon thing to see boys that we should

scarcely think able to manage a boat in pleasant
weather, scouringthe coast for many miles around

in the most boisterous seasons, and with as much

apparent concern as we should feel sitting,at our

parlourfires. Not that accidents have not hap-pened
by which many of them have found a watrey

grave ; but they have never operatedto intimi-date

the survivors.

Of the two long strait streets which form the

principalpart of the village,the one broad and

handsome, with a profusionof cherry trees, on

the direct route to Newport, is the principal,but
not the favorite resort of the juvenileheroes of

the place. The low and sunken one called Water

street, and bordered by the wharves, where the

scanty shippinglay,here and there a mast, an old

scow, or a small sailboat,had many more charms

for them ; and it was among these that young
Barton firstbecame acquainted with danger. To

steer the frail bark across the bay in a starless

night,or hold the tillerwhen the waves ran moun-
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regard for his familyat firstprevented his ming-ling
in the fray. In common with the other in-habitants

of Providence, he continued to be agi-tated
by the continual rumors and alarms which

were dailycoming from Boston, the then seat of

war, without decidingto take a part in the con-test

; and it was not until after the battle of Bun-ker-Hill,

that he decided on joiningthe American

forces. On the day on which that memorable

battle was fought,great consternation prevailed
in Providence. The inhabitants were apprisedof
a battle somewhere ; and fearingthat if a general
engagement took place,and the Americans should

be routed or taken prisoners,the next step of the

enemy would be to attack Providence, had as-

sembled in largenumbers on ProspectHill,as it

has since been called,where the guns could be

heard. The scenes which there took placecan

be more easilyimagined than described.

Various rumors were afloat,and many and con-tradictory

reports eirculated next day, l:nt at

lengthan officialdespatch from the actingcom-mander

announced the termination of the battle

and its disastrous results,with the death of the

brave Warren; and others, who fellduringthat
memorable contest. The news was communi-cated

to Mr. Barton, while at work in his hatter's

shop. He took no time to deliberate,but slung
his musket on his shoulder, mounted his horse,
and took the road to Boston, where he offered

himself as a volunteer,and entered the service.

The action of Breed's or Bunker Hill,was fought
on the 17th of June, 1775, consequently General

Barton joined the forces of the American army
about the 19th. It was not until the 17th of the

ensuingMarch, 1776, that the British evacuated

Boston. During the interveningnine months the
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service in that quarter was, as is known, most ar-duous.

On the 20th of December, 1775, a third son waff

born to General Barton, whom he called George
Washington. At this time he advertised his in-tention

of joiningthe army and of devotinghim-self

to his country, and that his business would in

future be conducted by Mr. Lathrop. He entered

as a corporal,and by a rapidbut regularadvance-ment

was soon promoted to the rank of captain.
It was while on this service,working at throw-ing

up redoubts under the very guns of the ene-my,

interceptingforagingparties,and fightingin
the various skirmishes with detachments of Brit-ish

soldiers,that Mr. Barton obtained his knowl-edge

of militarytactics. His opportunity to be-come

acquainted,not only with danger, but with

militarydiscipline,was better than it could have

been in any other part of the country, for Wash-ington

was there in person, assisted by Generals

Lee and Ward. He did not indeed arrive until

after General Barton had joined the forces then

under command of General Putnam. But he came

a few days after,and immediately commenced a

reform in that division of the army. He found

them without discipline,destitute of cleanliness,
and miserablydeficient in arms and ammunition,
without order, coming and going,justas occasion

suited. To rectifyall these disorders was an ar-duous

task ;- nevertheless they set themselves

about it,and it was accomplished. At Roxbury
and Boston, while on this service,General Barton

became acquainted with many choice and patri-otic
spirits,with whom he ever afterwards kept

up an intimacy. The grandfatherof the writer

of this narrative,captain Oliver Read, was one,

and memory suppliesseveral interestinganecdotes
3*
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related by him of the General, some of which are

narrated in the life of that brave captain,in the

firstvolume of " Tales, National and Revolution-ary."

While General Barton was at Boston, troubles

began to multiplynearer home. The vessels at-tached

to the squadron of Wallace, which block-aded

the harbor of Newport, though they as yet
made no regulardescent upon the town, yet kept
them in a continual state of excitement and alarm.

Threateningmessages were dailysent in,such as

" that the town would be burnt at such an hour

next day," and the like ; and this was not all.

Their predatory excursions in Narraganset Bay,
and the crueltyand rapacitywith which they con-ducted

in their foragingparties,was most aggra-vating
and vexatious.

On August 1st,they came up oppositeBristol r

and sent in an enormous demand for a supply of

provisions. This being refused by the inhabit-ants,

they commenced firingon the town. The

peaceable and unarmed inhabitants were in no

state to resist them, and findingthey were likely
to have their town destroyed,before help could

be raised from the interior,purchased their safety
by sendingthem 40 sheep. This was agreed on

by a flagof truce. Nevertheless, they continued

to lay off their harbour and occasionallyharass
them 24 hours after.

On the 9th of December, 1774, 200 Englishand
Negroes went on to the northeast end of the isl-and

of Conanicut, and burnt eightfarm houses,
with cribs and barns, bringing off what they
could and burningthe rest. And this was not all :

The females were striptof every thingvaluable
about their persons ; the old men abused barbar-ously.

CaptainJohn Martin was one, who died

next day. The expedition was conducted by
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Wallace in person, who was a witness of their di-abolical

proceedings. Soldiers were immediately
raised and sent on from the Narragansetside,but

they arrived only in time to see the smouldering
ruins, and hear the wailingof the defenceless in-habitants.

A few days after,the British squadron with 250

men, made a descent upon the island of Prudence,
further up the Bay, where the same scenes were

acted over, with this difference only that there

was a small force on the island,who endeavored

to make a defence, but were obliged to make a

precipitateretreat, and were taken off by their

boats to Warwick neck, the only thing which

could have preventedtheir being hemmed in and

cut to pieces. All this to be sure, and a vast deal

more, was nothingto what was done afterwards,
when Prescott and his forces were in possession
of Rhode-Island,and General Pageot likewise,but

it will be recollected those and similar enormities

were perpetratedwhile England yet regardedus

as her subjects; while she professedto hold out

the olive branch, and in her own language was

" seekingby every means to conciliate her rebel-lious

subjects." Of course these were onlypater-
nal chastisements. No one felt more indignation
than General Barton. He returned to Providence,
and for a few days sat about settlinghis business

and arrangingthingsfor the comfort of his family,
with the intention of returningto Roxbury, and

againenteringthe service,the time having ex-pired

for which he agreed to stay ; but the situa-tion

of affairsat Newport demanded a force to be

stationed on the island,and a certain number of

militia being drafted for that purpose, Colonel Bar-ton

was appointedto that office. The placewhere
he was Quarteredwas in a house justwithout the

town, belongingto Mr. Irish,and on the very spot
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where the elegantresidence of George Irish Esq.
-now stands,the former house having been burnt

by the British. This placewas about four miles

from Mr. Overrng'sresidence, on the great road

leadingfrom Newport to Bristol and Howland's

ferries. During the residence of Colonel Barton

at the above mentioned place,he became a great
favorite with the patriotpart of the populationof

Newport. They still remember his social quali"-
ties,his politeness,constant good humor, and pa-triotic

sentiments,and relate many of his anec-dotes,

and humorous songs. It was his constant

practiceto reconnoiter about the Island,and it

appeared there was not a nook or corner escaped
him. Hence every spot of ground in that region
had become familiar,a circumstance that lessened

the danger a little,in the exploithe afterwards

performedin that neighborhood. It became appa-rent,

however, upon the approach of the British

fleet,that Newport could make no adequate de-fence,

and Colonel Barton was ordered to take his

men to Tiverton, in other words to remove his

quarters. It is not to be supposed the people of

Rhode-Island sat down all this time in inglorious
inactivity.Privateeringhad been carried on for

some time before this,and with much success, as

will be seen by a reference to American History.
It was very successfullycarried on in Rhode-

Island,notwithstandingthe situation of Newport.
It is almost incredible what risks were run, and

what hair breadth escapes were effected,eluding
the vigilanceof British cruisers about the harbor

of Newport, and in NarragansetBay ; numerous

prizestoo, and some quiteimportantones, at this

season were carried up to Taunton, some through
the narrow channel of Howland's ferry,where
indeed they were protectedthroughthe Seconnett,
by the guns of the fort erected on Tiverton heights,
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and once in the waters of Mount Hope Bay, they
were safe. There were at that time some of the

bravest and most successful Captainsin Rhode-

Island,in both Newport and Providence,that ever

sailed on the ocean. On the 3d of March, 1776,
Captain Esek Hopkins,created an Admiral, and the

only Admiral in the service of the United States,
was dispatched on a cruise with several ships of

war, in one of which the celebrated John Paul Jones

was commander. Commodore Abraham Whip-ple
commanded one, and Captain John Hopkins

another; they were very successful,and after a

short cruise returned deeply laden with warlike

stores, bombs, cannon, small arms, powder, balls,
and a quantity of copper and iron; these were

seized at Nassau, New-Providence, where they
had made a descent, took the forts,and brought
off the Governor and a number of distinguished
prisoners. On their return they fell in with a

number of shipsbelongingto the retreatingforces
of Wallace, and probably would have captured
them allbut for their heavy loading. Commodore

Whipple had an encounter with the Glasgow, the

most formidable of them, and it was believed

would have capturedher, but for one false move-ment,

which givingher the advantage of the wind,
enabled her to escape without coming to an en-gagement.

For this he was severelyblamed ; so

that he thoughtproper to request a Court-Martial

to sit on his conduct, who exonerated him from all

suspicionof cowardice, and imputed it wholly to

one error in judgment. Commodore Whipple was

a brave and gallantman, and he afterwards fully
redeemed himself during his subsequent conduct

in the war. As we were then almost wholly with-out

a navy, privateerswere the usual means of

annoyance to the enemy within our waters, and

prodigiesof valor were actuallyenacted by them
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aft they were looked to so much for defence,and
other important assistance,sueh as carryingde-spatches,

interceptingforragingparties,securing
naval and other stores, removing families and

property in exposedsituations,"c, itisnot strange

they should have been considered as much more

respectablein that day, than in this. They were

then in fact the navy of the United States,if not

technicallyso, yet operatively,though there were

some even then, who were principledagainstsuch

speciesof warfare, as they for the most part are

engaged in, and who could not bringthemselves
to believe that the seizure of private property
could in any way be justified,not even in retali-ation.*

While stationed on Tiverton,R. L on the east

side of Howland's ferry,Colonel Barton was of

signalservice in protectingthe channel,in facili-tating

a correspondencewith Newport, after it

came into the possessionof the British,under the

command of General Clinton and Lord Percy,and
who appointedGeneral Prescott,the exposed and

defenceless state of that ill-fated place having
obligedthem to surrender to the British forces,on
their demand. They had however capitulated
honorably,and upon condition of beingpermitted

*This bringsto mind a littleanecdote, which, though quite
irrelevant to the subject,is neverless too good to be lost. Mr. B.

a merchant of Providence,and a man quitecelebrated afterwards

for his liberalityand publicspirit,was the owner of a most fortu-nate

privateer,which sailed out of the port of Providence. On one

occasion,when she had justunshippeda cargo of sugars, "c. taken

from a very rich prize,in roilingit into the yard,one of the hogs,
heads stove and a quantityof the sugar fellout. A poor woman in

the neighborhood,seeingthe disaster,ran and filledher apron. Mr.

IK from the loftof his store called out, " What you doingthere ?*

The poor woman, lookingup, answered, " Privateering,sir."
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antlywhen threatened with the prospect of hav-ing

to put his men upon short allowance. The

sun went down, and no sloopappeared,but it was

a beautiful evening and the Colonel continued,to

traverse the shore, and ever and anon to turn his

eyes in the direction of Fall River, for from the

point of land projectingout justbelow that ro-mantic

village,she would firstbe descried. At

lengtha dark speck was visible,justturningthe

point,it enlargedand became more distinct,and

bending his head he descried her mast againstthe
clouds. Overjoyed,the Colonel rubb'edhis hands

and summoned several gentlemen who chanced to

be in the fort to enjoy the sight. Silentlyand
cautiouslythe little braft crept alongthe shore,
until she arrived at the landingplace,when the

Colonel leaped on board followed by his guests.
The firstobjecthe saw was a woman. uIn the

name of heaven, Rosa, how came you here ?"

was his firstexclamation. The person addressed

was Rosanna Hicks, a next door neighbor,and as

may well be believed, a woman of singularreso-lution.

These boats were very small and very
inconvenient. After a whole week in making the

passage, having for the most part to skulk round

the shore in the dark, and in continual danger if

descried by the enemy, either of beingcaptured
or blown to the bottom. Yet in this boat this

woman, instigatedby no feelingsbut those of

gratitudeand humanity, had embarked in order

to rescue a captivefamily from the island,and,
" How do you expect to get at them ?" asked the
Colonel. " Why, to get you to help me, to be sure,"
said Rosa, not the lease intimidated. " Cannot

you send some trusty soldier to Newport with

me." The Colonel paused. At length said he,
" Well, come up and we will see in the morning
what can be done." No, she must go that night,
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nothing else would do ; the case was a pressing
one. The family was Captain Read's ; the wife

ill; the husband absent ; lived in a lonelyplace
at Easton's beach ; was hourlyexposed to insult,
and constantlyterrified by the neighborhood of

the Hessian soldiers." The Colonel looked per-plexed.
At leugtha gentleman,who had become

interested by the simpleeloquenceof Rosa, stepped
up and offered his horse and chaise to carry her,
if the Colonel could find " safe and respectablees-cort.

" She can have her choiceof my soldiers,"
said the Colonel. Rosa immediately selected a

Mr. Larchar, a neighborand distant connexion of

her family,and they set out, after the necessa-ry

directions,on their journey to the beach ;

and in what manner they procured the passport,
the countersign,"c. does not belongto this story,
but at noon next day, Rosa again presented her-self

with her friend and three littlechildren to go

up with the boat which was to return to Provi-dence

that day, The boat had been charged with

despatchesand therefore could not wait; but the

Colonel assured them there would be a chance

again in a day or two, and advised them to keep
as near the encampment as possible. There was

then a poor widow residingin a small cottage in

the neighborhood,by the name of Thankful Irish.

She had fled from Newport on the firstnews of

the coming of the British. It was not the first

time the Colonel had given quarters to distressed

families in her humble cottage. He was kind

enough to go up next day and inform them there

was a gentleman coming up by land who would

bringone of the ladies in his chaise. They were

unable to accept of the civility.Mrs. Read was

quiteill,and on the next evening gave birth to a

son, in the dismal littlehut, which contained only
4
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one room and a closet,and loft overhead. The

unfortunate lady was impressed with the idea she

should not survive, arid nothingbut the kind ex-ertions

of the Colonel, who on this occasion dis-covered

all the zeal in the cause of humanity that

any one could exert, to human view saved her ;

he sent every assistance that could be procured,
went in person to try to reassure her, and sent an

express immediatelyto the commander in chief at

Boston to have the husband released upon a fur-lough,

and at the end of ten days procured a pas-sage
for the familyin a packet bound to Pawtuxet.

Captain Read was the maternal grandfatherof
the writer, and these particularswere gathered
from Rosa herself as well as from the family of

Captain Read.

One other circumstance connected with the

story of this familycannot be omitted,as it tends

to exhibit the character of Colonel Barton in a

lightentirelydifFerent from what we should look

for in a camp at the present day,and we hope we

shall be excused for the repetition.
There was in the house where the Colonel was

quartered,a young lady of considerable beauty
and very prepossessingmanners. She was young
and ignorant of the world, and unsuspiciousof

guile. It was the fortune of the Colonel (thena

very good lookingman) to interest this girlin a

very uncommon degree,and she did not seek to

disguiseit. The other officersall assured her he

was not married, althoughhe himself asserted he

was. Still she was prone to believe what she

wished she did not, and continued to lavish those

attentions on him which no lady ought to bestow

upon a married man.

Rosanna Hicks came up the river with three

young children of Mrs. Read, and Colonel Barton

sent word to her to stop at his quarters before she
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went to her frieird. They were justsittingdown
to their morning mess, and the young woman de-scribed

was pouringout coffee. Rosa had been

out on the river two nightsand one day on her

return, and was much exhausted, but he would

compel her "tositdown and breakfast with them.

There were several officerspresent, and a clergy-man
of the Episcopalchurch. As he said he

wanted Rosa's evidence,she thought there was

no excuse to be made, and submitted with as

good a grace as possible.
After breakfast,she demanded to have her evi-dence

taken. " Well,then, said the Colonel, I

want you to tellthese gentlemenwhether I am or

am not a married man." " Why, to be sure you

are," said Rosa, " and by the way, Mrs. Barton

called to me when I started,desiringme to tell

you they were all well."

The officers,she observed, were stiflingwith
laughterone moment, and looked very grave the

next ; and she at firstthoughtit some joketo her-self.

But chancingto see the young female be-fore

mentioned, glideout of the room, pale as

ashes, she divined the business. Rosa was a

plain,sensible woman, and she made the quota-tion
when relatingthis anecdote, " that he was

the greatest General who conquered himself."

When we consider the very great temptationthat

persons confined from society,shut up, as it were,

in a camp, are under, to seize upon any thingthat
promises amusement, we must certainlythink
there was some merit in resistingit,merely be-cause

it was calculated to givepain to another.

There was a restlessness in the Colonel,interest-ed

as he felt,too,in the cause of the country, that

made a lifeof idleness at this periodof his life,
extremely irksome to him. He did not want to

eat the bread of idleness,and his mind was con-
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tinuallyat work to contrive some way in which he

could be more useful,and do somethingfor his

country. He had at various times employed spies
upon the island,to ascertain the exact situation of

the British forces in Newport ; and althoughtheir

reports were somethingof a contradictorynature,
a designhad been maturingin his brain for a con-siderable

lengthof time, of going there himself.

He reflected,it was a mortifyingcircumstance
that General Lee was retained in confinement,and
like to be, for want of a person of equal rank to

exchange for him. Not that there was any great

anxiety about the fate of General Lee, or a very

longingdesire to see him return, the disaffection

between that gentleman and General Washington
had alienated the affections of the people from

him ; nevertheless,there was a kind of national

disgrace,a sense of humiliation in not beingable
to offer a suitable ransom, as he was nominally,at

least,an officer of high gradein the service of the

States. Besides, he was taken by stratagem ; he

was surprisedwhen at a distance from his troops,
and carried offby a coup it main.

Without mentioning his designto any one, the

Colonel deliberated long upon the feasibilityof

surprisingGeneral Prescott ; often on the solitary
shore, he would ruminate for hours upon the plan,
and while the other officers were wonderingwhat
all at once had made him so unsociable,he was

unconscious that any eye was upon him.

At length,in the month of June, 1777, a Mr.

Coffin made his escape from the island,and was

brought to Colonel Barton's quarters. From this

person he learned that General Prescott was quar-tered
at the house of a Mr. Overing,on the west

side of the island,about one mile from the shore.

He described it particularly,told the number of

troops stationed near it,described their position,
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and several other things,all of which tended to

strengthenColonel Barton in the belief of the pos-sibility
of effectinga surprise.*Mr. Coffin was

followed next day by a deserter from the British

lines,whose story confirmed the information given
the precedingday. Often has the writer of this

heard this action canvassed by judiciouspersons,
and often heard them aver that had the plotbeen

*Quam, the negro who had been employed in the kitchen of Mr.

Overing,had carried a very perfectaccount of the situation of the

General in the house. But the most astonishingpart of the busi-ness

was, that Colonel Barton should himself have ventured into

the neighborhoodas a spy, to reconnoiter the enemy, previousto

the formation of his plan to surprisePrescott. That, although
never before communicated to the public,was certainlytrue. Mr.

George Law ton, who has only recentlydeceased, was acquainted
with the fact. He called at his house in the night,and knocking
at his door,inquiredif any persons had passed there that night.
Mr. Lawton, who had then several British officersquarteredin his

house, felt a misgiving,but answered him in such a manner as to

avoid suspicion,and pass him off as one of the British. He feltcon-vinced

ifhe ever should hear the voice again,he should recognize
H. But it so happened, he did not, until after the evacuation of

the island by the British. It was when Washington made his tri-umphant

entry into the town, accompanied by Count Rochambean

and others. Mr. Lawton was in the next room where Colonel Bar.

ton was conversingwith one of the Generals, and the door being

open he recognisedthe voice of the spy at once, and took the oppor-tunity

afterwards to let him know it. Colonel Barton laid the in-junction

of silence upon him, and Mr. Lawton kept it to himself for

many years ; in fact,it is believed he never mentioned it publicly.
The reason must be obvious. He exceeded his power, in absenting

himself thus from his camp ; and had it been assaulted in his ab-sence,

he would probablyhave been broken. Perhapshe, himself,

thoughtthe example a bad one, and for that reason wished to con-ceal

it. The story has been told the author by three persons of re-sponsibility,

who had it from Mr. Lawton.

4*
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blown before it ripened,and the Colonel and his

company been cut up by the swords of the enemy,
it would have been considered as the most mad,
hair-brained pieceof work ever undertaken, and

had he survived the slaughter,he would have

been broke at least,and perhaps even dealt with

with more severity. To many, however, it ap-pears
otherwise. Had it failed,itwould have still

been a gloriousattempt to serve his country, even

at the extreme perilof his lifeor liberty.
There was one difficultyin the mind of General

Barton. The troops stationed at Tiverton were

raw ones. They were not inured to service,and
should they be discovered before they could get
offthe island,there would probablybe some sharp
fighting,this circumstance was in itself so discour-aging

that it caused him to deliberate several days
after the planhad all been arrangedin his mind*

He dreaded to reveal any thingto his officers,lest
the very great difficultiesin the way should dis-courage

them, and he could find no one to second

his views. At length,after much deliberation,he
communicated it in private to Colonel Stanton.

He could not, it is believed, have made a more

judiciouschoice of a confidant; he was a man

brave,cool,determined, and solid in his judgment;
he did not deliberate long before he assured Col-onel

Barton that he thought the planfeasible,and
that he might wholly relyupon his aid,and hearty
co-operation.Thus strengthened,the Colonel pro-ceeded

to unfold the particularsof his plot,and
the means by which he designedto carry it into

execution. Of Colonel Stanton's secrecy he felt

no doubts, but that veteran with himself decided

that it would be injudiciousto confide the express

objectof the expeditionto any other ; as all de-pended

upon secrecy, other confidants would be

dangerous. Again the Colonel walked the shore,
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council of some of the most daringand confiden-tial

among them, he prepared to unveil as much

of the plotas he judgedprudent. The officersbe-side

Colonel Stanton, were onlyfive in number.

Their names and rank were as follows :

Ebenezer Adams, Captainof Artillery; Samuel

Phillips,Captain ;James Potter,Lieutenant ;Josh-ua

Babcock, Lieutenant,and John Wilcox.

To these he confided the existence of a plot,the
designof a secret expeditionfor a secret object,
the purport of which he could not then avow ;

and asked ifthey had sufficientconfidence in him

to go with him, without knowing for the present,
its preciseobject. Without the least hesitation,
they all at once professedthe most perfectreadi-ness

and alacrity,and agreed to set about obtain-ing

boats immediately,calculated to hold fiftyper-sons.
There were two whale boats at the station,

and the Colonel demanded five. In a few days
the remainingthree were procured; and now all

was ready except the men, who had not been en-gaged

for fear of creatingsuspicion.The Colonel

was determined to take onlyvolunteers,and the

regiment was ordered to be paraded. Colonel

Barton then addressed them, tellingthem he was

about undertakingan expeditionagainstthe ene-my

and wished to have fortyvolunteers ; and de-sired

those who were willingto risk their lives

with him to advance two paces in front. At this,
the whole regiment advanced. It was an affect-ing

scene ; each was desirous to follow to the can-non's

mouth, to serve their sufferingcountry; new

as scenes of carnage and blood were to them, they
were ready to dare the onset. How gratifiedtheir
commander must have felt. But allcould not go,
and their commander was obligedto select those

whom he knew to be most expert at rowing. For

well had their skill and strengthin that depart-
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ment been tested during their sojournat Tiver-ton

; rowing up into Mount Hope Bay, and round

through Bristol ferry,and up throughthe bay to

Providence, was no small job,and might well test

the skillof rowers. The characters of the candi-dates,

however, were not overlooked ; and none

were acceptedbut such as full reliance might be

judged to be placedin. When selectingthe forty,
he affectionatelythanked them all for their will-ingness.

The next evening they embarked. It

was on the memorable 4th of July,just one year
from the time of the declaration of independence,
that the adventurous party took their departure
from the encampment. They proceeded in safe-ty,

favored,doubtless, by the intense darkness

which usuallyprecedes a thunder storm. They
had no sooner entered Mount Hope Bay than it

commenced with great violence, and they soon

lost sightof each other, one onlykept alongside
the one the Colonel was in ; and these two did not

get into Bristol until nine o'clock on the evening
of the 5th,having been about twenty-sixhours in

the voyage across the bay of Mount Hope.
They proceededto the quarters of the command-ing

officer stationed at Bristol,where they found

another deserter from the British camp ; but from

his blunderingand incoherent story they could

gain no information calculated to assist them.

Here, by agreement, the party met, and Colonel

Barton had the satisfaction of seeingthe remain-der

of the company all assembled safe,the other

boats came in about an hour after.

It was a beautiful evening, and the Colonel be-fore

retiringto his quarters, took them to Hog-
Island ; a small island lyingjust in the mouth of

the harbor, leavinga narrow passage through on

the aorth towards Paposquashpoint,and another

towards Bristolferry.Itwas a most sightlyplace,
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and to have gone there in the day time,would in-fallibly

have aroused suspicion; but favored by
the imperfectlightof a fine,but star-lightnight,
they escape^ observation. On this isolated spot,
which commanded a view of the adjacentislands,
and a wide one of the bay, Colonel Barton for the

firsttime designed to acquaint his soldiers with

the objectof their destination. His heart swelled

high as he bade them remark the British shipping
in the bay. They could see them distinctly,and
their appearance was somewhat formidable ; all

seemed hushed to profoundrepose on the opposite
side,the north side of Rhode-Island,in full view

of the British encampment. The curtains of the

army tents were justmoved by the soft breezes of

a July evening; the eveninggun had longsince
been fired,and the reveille beat to quarters, and

onlythe tread of the watchful sentinel as he slow-ly

paced backwards and forwards before the doors

of the tents,seemed to givenotice that they were

alive. Those Jiardy bands, that but one word,
or one gun, would have immediately called into

action and stimulated to deeds of rapineand blood-shed,

now sleptin peace, for that nightat least.

Rude and unlettered as the most of that little

band might be supposed to be, the effectof the

scene was not lost upon them ; and when their

commander proceededto unfold his plan,and state

the objectfor which their services were required,
a ready response followed the avowal, and all at

once professedtheir readiness to risk their lives in

the attempt, and do the utmost in their power.

They were surprised,astonished,at the boldness

of the plan,but as much delightedas surprised;
and promisedsolemnly,not to givethe least hint

of it. They then returned to Bristol,and re-mained

there until about nine o'clock the next

evening,the 6th, when they re-embarked, and
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passedover to Warwick neck. Colonel Barton,
himself,proceeded to Warren, to take one more

look of his family,who were then on a visitto his

mother. Although he had been up all the night
before on the water, his wife observed that he

scarcelyclosed his eyes that night,and knowing
by his restlessness that somethinglayheavy on

his mind, as she expressedit,tried every art she

was mistress of to come at it,but in vain. He

had justcommunicated the secret to fortymen,
but nothingcould prevailon him to disclose it to

a woman, even the wife of his bosom ; a most

abominable want of gallantry,certainly,and for

which he did not deserve to have a woman write

his history. But as the christian maxim is,to re-turn

good for evil,we shall take our revenge by
sayingall the good we know about him, and give
him full credit for the patrioticfeelingand noble

daringof which we sincerelybelieve him to have

been capable.
Silent,cautious, and as before, with muffled

oars, the littleparty once more embarked on their

perilousenterprise,and after various evolutions

to escape the cognisanceof the enemy's ships,
safelyarrived on the oppositeside of Narragansett
Bay, at a placecalled Warwick Neck, from whence

they designedto cross over to Rhode-Island. It

was necessary, however, to lay there the next

day, and duringthe course of it the wind changed
to east northeast,and brought on a storm, which

was the occasion of much delay,and they did not

get away from there finallyuntil the eveningof
the 9th, at about nine o'clock.

Before the departureof the boats from Warwick

Neck, again the Colonel numbered them all,and

appointed each his place. To every boat there

was one commissioned officer,exclusive of Colonel

Barton. The party consisted of forty-onemen,
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officers included, viz. five officers,forty-fivepri-vates,
and a black servant of the Colonel,called

Guy Watson, a faithful attendant and a shrewd

fellow,and one who, in his own opinionat least,
formed a very importantpersonage in the expedi-tion.

We regret sincerelythat the poor fellow is

dead. His demise was of very recent occurrence,

and he continued to regret to the day of his death,
that his name had never appeared in any account

of the transaction. After the capture of Prescott,
Guy was made a drummer, and we will venture

to say a prouder one never handled drum-sticks.

He was remarkably small, and when attenuated

by age, his appearance was the most grotesque
that can be imagined. On allpublicdays he usu-ally

made his appearance on the parade ground,
dressed in completeuniform, and his appearance

was a perfectholidayto all the littleurchins about

street,who would immediatelycrowd around, to

listen to his stories,and hear him in his cracked

voice sing the old Ballad,beginning" Brave Bar-ton

!"

Silently,reverentlyand attentively,the little
band drew round their commander to receive his

last orders. In a subdued voice the Colonel gave
his orders. First," that they were to preserve the

strictestorder ;" secondly," not to have the least

idea of plunder ;" thirdly," to observe the most

profound silence ;" and fourthly,"to take no spir-
itous liquorswhatever with them." He spoke a

few words on the hazard attendingit,and on his

part pledged himself " to share every danger,
whatever it might be, equallywith his soldiers."

jAsolemn pause succeeded for a moment. The

deep conviction that there was afterall,One above

all,and over all,in whose hands are the destinies

of nations and individuals,irresistiblyforced itself

upon the mind. The idea was overwhelming.
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The Col. reverentlyuncovered his head, and look-ing

up, most earnestlycommended himself and

those who were with him to the protectionof
Him who is the disposerof events. Each soldier

respectfullyraised his hat, then hastilyreplacing
it,proceeded to take his station in the boat.

CHAPTER II.

Previous to the departureof the littlecompany
from Warwick Neck, the commander on that sta-tion

had been directed to keep a sharp lookout,
and if he should hear the report of three distinct

muskets, to come to the north end of Prudence

and take them off;for they had reasons to fear*

the British men-of-war might send their boats out

and cut them off from the main. The force on

Warwick Neck, though not very considerable in

number, was (owing to their position)a very im-portant

one. The guns from their battery,had
often protected both the outward and homeward

bound vessels of the Americans in the bay. To run

the back passage, was ingeneralthe most secure df

danger from the enemy; and vessels chased, often
took shelter alongside,until prudence warranted

their comingup the bay,and their force,small as it

was, did on more occasions than one, protect the1

property and persons of the inhabitants of the ad-jacent

islands of Canonicut and Prudence, as well

5
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as the villagesalongthe shore on the Narragan-
sett side.

In the forward boat of the littlecompany Colo-

ne IBarton postedhimself,with a poleten feet long,
and a handkerchief tied to the end of it,so that his

boat might be known from the others,and none

might go before it. They had to steer between

the islands of Prudence and Patience,in order that

the enemy's shipping,which layagainstHope Is-land,

might not discover them; they then rowed

under the west side of Prudence, until they came

to the southward; here they came very near en-countering

some of the enemy's ships,which now-

lay so near them that they distinctlyheard the

sentinal cry out, " All 's well." However, by dint

of maneuvering, they made out to elude observa-tion,

and got safelyand unobserved to within about

three quarters of a mile of Rhode-Island;here a

new cause of alarm arose. They heard a noise

on the island,lik" the runningof horses. What

could it be? Could it be the troops on the island

apprisedof their coming,and preparingto inter-cept

them? They rested on their oars some min-utes,

but hearingnothingmore, the Colonel con-cluded

itwas onlythe accidental runningof horses

as they often do when let loose,and gave the sig-nal
to go on.

Upon gainingthe shore, they left a man to the

care of each boat, charged to be ready for a push
in case the enemy should endeaver to impede their

retreat. The party were then inarched in five di-visions

from the shore, which was justone mile

from the house. Quite near the house there was

a hill to rise,and through this, there was a deep

Sulley,worn by the rain washing away the

irt. Nothing could have been better contrived.

Through this the soldiers silentlyand cautiously
crept until theygainedthe top, and found them-
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On this occasion it was shrewdly suspectedsome
of said puncheons were tapped,and notwithstand-ing

the coffee that finished an Englishdinner,that
the General and his friends,who were luckyafter
all to get to their quarters in safety,were sleep-ing

at the rate of " ten knots an hour."

The sentinel,be that as it may, was sober,and

we would not for the world be so vulgaras to say
all were not ; when they opened the gate of the

front yard, he put the usual interrogation," Who

comes there?" They gave no anwer, but continued

advancing,there beinga row of trees between them

he could not so well distinguishtheir number; he

was not therefore alarmed, but reiterated the

question,when the Colonel answered " Friends."
u Advance and give the countersign,"responded
the sentinel. " We have none, said General Bar-ton,

but have you seen any deserters to-night?"
This of course had all been concerted as a decoy,
and it had the effect,for the poor fellow never

dreamed of treachery,until he found his arms pin-ioned
to his sides,as by a vice,his musket seized,

and he was threatened with " instant death ifhe

made the least noise." They asked him " ifPres-

cott was within ?" He was so much frightened
he could not speak, at first,but at lengthwaving
his hand towards the house, he said " Yes." By
this time, each division had got its station and the

door was burst in ; and they ascended firstto a

chamber above, where it chanced the worthy host

himself lodged. He said the General was not

there,appearedmuch frightened,and pointedwith
his fingerto the apartment below. However, they
did not believe him, but securinghim, proceeded
to the next chamber, where Mr. Overing'sson
lay,and not findinghim, descended to the room

below, which was fastened,but Guy, whose head

was as hard as a cannon ball,made one plunge
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and burst through,head first. Previous to this,
on the head of the stairs,Colonel Barton called

to his men and told them to set the house on fire,
at the four corners, as he was determined to have

General Prescott,either dead or alive; and Pres-

cott aroused probablyfor the firsttime,called out

"What is the matter?" Guided by this sound,
they immediatelydescended to the room, and the

Colonel, as he entered, saw a man sitting"on the

side of the bed; clappinghim on the shoulder,the
Colonel asked him "if he was General Prescott?"

He answered "Yes, sir." The Colonel then told

him he was his prisoner;he replied," I acknowl-edge

it,sir." The Colonel then tellinghim he

must go with them, he begged the privilegeof

puttingon his clothes;the Colonel told him, very
few, for their business requiredhaste, and in fact,
such was the haste that they were under the ne-cessity

of hurryingthe General away without his

clothes,a misfortune that was very eloquentlybe-wailed

in those days,by those mischievous fellows,
the poets. In the beginning of the assault upon
the house, Maj.Barringtonleaped out of his cham-ber

window, and was immediately secured by the

guard-soldiersof the Colonel below ; him they took

with the simple sentinel,in the midst of the party,
and marched towards the shore. The sentinel,be
it remembered, was the only one of the prisoners
that had shoes on, and to expeditethe travelling,
General Prescott and his aid were compelled to

hug their foes,and clingwith each arm around a

neck, while they were borne, or rather dragged,
through the stubble. There being no particular
obligationon the party to return by the way they

came, they took the libertyto go back by the near-est

path ; and avoided the defilebefore mentioned,

crossingafield of rye, with black berry and rasp-
5*
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berry bushes. In crossingthis field or pasture,

or hill side,or whatever it was, the poor Gen-eral

got a severe scratching,and as his torment-ors

would not slacken their speed,he was obliged
to pursue his journey in a most uncomfortable

manner. The leisurelyand cautious pace, at

which they crept on towards the house, was dis-carded

now, and dashing on by the nearest route,

they soon left house and pursuers, all far behind,
and gainedthe boats in safety. Then seatingthe

prisonersin number one, the Colonel put his own

cloak over the shiveringGeneral,and pushed off.

Somebody, however, had made out to break loose

from the house and giveinformation of the theft,
for they had no sooner put from the shore

than the signalof alarm was given,the firingof
three cannon and three rockets. Nevertheless,
the littleparty pursued its way in safety. Gen-eral

Preecott justasked if Colonel Barton com-manded.

Upon gettinginto the boats he was

answered in the affirmative. u You have made a

bold push to-night,"said he. He appeared
much confused when taken, and when he found

himself so near the British shipping,agitatedand
perplexed,he wiselyforbore any vain attempts at

escape or alarm; instead of which, however, he

said he hopedtheywould not hurt him. " Oh no," said

the Colonel,"you shall not be hurt, while under

my care."

It was not one hour after Prescott was taken,
before it was known all over the island;although
it was in the middle of the night! The next day,
about fiftyBritish officersrode out to see the place;
the trail was easilymarked, owing to the tramp-ling

through the field of rye, and there having
been a heavy dew that night,their whole course

to the shore was traced. Mortified as the British

were at the manner of the capture, officers and
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privateswere generallyrejoicedto get rid of him;
he was so arbitraryand tyrannicalas to be univer-sally

hated. The signsof mourningfor the lpssof
the old General were truly ludicrous; the very
children on the island seemed joinedin the con-spiracy

to insult the army, and continued to throw

themselves in the way they were passing,putting
their handkerchiefs to their eyes and making the

most grotesque faces;many of the tories found

their knockers tied with black crape, and the posts
before their doors ornamented with black hat-bands.

In short,there was no way in which Yan-kee

wit was not exercised to bring to continual

remembrance the mortification theyhad sustained.

All the way alongthe road and streets of the city,
those roguishurchins were seen wherever any
of the British were passing,to apply their hand-kerchiefs

to their eyes, or in case of that destitu-tion,

their coat sleeves.

The placewhere these boars were moored was

within a creek, and justunder the shelter of a lit-tle

sand bluff;from the rightof the Overinghouse,
as you approach it,there is a littlebrook, which

crossingthe road, descends the hill in rather a

slantingdirection towards the left,and running
through a kind of gouge empties into the creek,

justupon the rightof where the boats were moored;

on the rightof this brook, as you approach the

road from the shore, for about half a mile,the land

suddenly rises in such a manner as in the dusk to

throw a kind of shade over the gouge extremelyfa-vorable

to the march of the company, who kept
along under the shadow of the ridgeas far as it

went, and then emerged back of PelegCoggshall's
farm, keepingalonga Httle more to the leftof the

brook, until they gained the road. The guard
house on the left,was not more than fortyor fifty
rods from their course, and stood on the spot now
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occupiedby one belongingto the heirs of Moses

Thurston. The house then belongingto the fami-ly

of Overingis now the property of CaptainAm-brose

Page; and althoughit has been pretty much

re-modeled and re-built since that period,itbears

strong evidence of antiquity.The heavy cornices

and arched mantel-piecesdiscovers the fashion of

olden time, when every thingwith the great was

cumbrous magnificence.
Of all the company who figuredon that memo-rable

nightin the capture, we are not aware that

but two remains ; Mr. Corey, now residingin
Portsmouth, and Mr. Whitney of New York. Had

they been sacrificed,the battle would have beea

a hot one, and Prescott would not have been re-

tofcen,alive. There was one among that company
who would himself have despatchedhim ; one stim-ulated

by as deep a sense of injuryas ever rankled

in the human breast. This man, Thomas Austin,
had been whipped ihree hundred lashes by the

order of General Prescott, because he refused to

yoke his team to carry a cannon across the island

to defend themselves againstthe Americans, at

the time of a false alarm. By the remonstance of

the attendingphysicians,who protestedhe could

not survive it,he was excused from receivingthe
whole compliment,and suffered to go home on pa-role

and recover from his wounds. There he stayed
only longenough to get sometingto eat, and de-camped

for the army, at Tiverton.

The adventurous littleboats continued their

way through the waves with most astonishing
rapidity. The deep-mouthed cannon was echo-ing

far and near ; the beacon of alarm was blaz-ing

from a hundred different stations,and stream-ing

rockets were illuminatingthe darkness of the

night. The weary tread of the midnight watch

on board the enemy's ships was exchanged for
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bustlingconfusion ; while the boatswain's shrill

whistle,the speakingtrumpet and the roll of the

drum were summoning all hands on deck,beneath
the very stern of one vessel and the bowsprit of

another, the hardy band of patriotspushed their

way, favored by that intense darkness, which in

this latitude invariablyprecedes day-dawn ; and

justas that blessed season arrived, " when all the

east was streaked with gold,mingledwith the soft

purple of advancing light,"and renderingthe
splendidscenery of NarragansettBay distinct to

the eye ; just as each lovely island rose on the

sightof the gazer like some fabled regionof ro-mance,

the boats found themselves under the guns
of the fort,and safe from their enemies.

The captiveGeneral cast a rueful eye around ;

in vain for him the landscape smiled ; the black

beams and roofless houses on Conanicut and Pru-dence

; the trampled fields,where no grainwas

likely to repay the tiller'stoil; the forsaken

hearths, and banished and slaughteredinhabi-tants,

were present to his mind ; a day of retribu-tion

might come,
" what would he do with his

enemy, in his power, as he was in that enemy's ?"

What had he done with those unfortunate prison-ers,
whom the chances of war had thrown into

his hands ? Prisoners,seized at their own firesides,
or in the peacefulpursuitsof agriculture,with no

arms in their hands. What had he done with the

poor old man, whom his soldiers stabbed through
and through, while pleadingfor his life? What

with the murdered Lee, the brave CaptainJohn
Lee, of Connecticut ? What with the wretched

prisoners,now in the holds of the nauseous ves-sels

in the harbor of Newport, starving,wasting
away with hunger or fever,and hopelessconfine-ment

; reviled,abused, derided,by his unfeeling
soldiery? Oh, conscience I it is not possible,but
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at such a moment, thou must have asserted thy
rights,and given a foretaste of that punishment,
which is hereafter,in an especialmanner, to over*

whelm the unmerciful.
But though humanity appeared banished from

the breasts of the British commanders, equally
with their soldiers,it was not from their magnan-imous

foes. General Barton was a man of great
good nature and real humane feelings,and he had

determined as far as in him lay,to return good for

evil. He escorted his prisoner to comfortable

quarters,and despatcheda messenger to Warwick

to get a chaise and to give orders for the best

breakfast that could be procured,and an express
to Major-General Spencer, at Providence, for a

coach to conduct his prisonerhither ; and with

the coach went spectators in abundance. Colonel

Elliot came in it.

At the time so many distressed families were

seekingto get away from Rhode-Island,some very
considerable difficultywas experiencedin procur-ing

passportsto get away. Mrs. Read, the person
mentioned before in this story, was among the

number, and findingall direct applicationuseless,
she at lengthappliedherself. He at firstrefused,
franklyavowing that he " meant to keep her there

to catch her husband." But at lengthsome of the

under officers,joiningin the request, he relented,
and ordered the passport made out. Upon pre-senting

it,he said,in his usual pompous manner,
" If you go to Providence, to get out of my way,
Mrs. Read, you will lose your labor,as I shall get
there about as soon as you will."

Mrs. Read was now settled in a comfortable

residence,a house on Weybosset-streetbelonging
to Mr. Butler, (stillstanding,near the Arcade,)
when on the morning of the 10th of July,Captain
William Brown, a connexion of her family,called'
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Prescott. They could not believe any one could

have spiritedhim away from the island,so well

guarded as the harbor was ; and they continued

so search every suspectedpatriot'shouse, until a

despatcharrived to assure them of the fact. Im-mediately

after,a flagof truce was despatchedup
the river to Providence, to carry his wardrobe,
his purse, a box of soap, powder, (notblack,but
"white powder,) pomatum, and half a score of

smellingbottles,containingEue de Cologne,ber-

gamot and lavender ; the dandy Lieutenant who

had them in charge, insisted upon seeing" His

Excellency," but this was positivelydenied him ;

nor was he sufFered to come farther up the river

than Field's Point. Even here, he was detected

in takinga draft of the harbor,"c. and came very

near not seeingNewport againthat day.
Colonel Barton had made his wife promise to

meet him in Providence on this^day,(10th,)but
she could not believe he would be there, and did

not set out ; but went out to visit a friend resid-ing

in the upper part of the villageof Warren.

During the afternoon,a stragglercame past and

told the news, which nobody believed,least of all
?

his wife ; because he had not told her he was go-ing
there. However, before night her husband

came himself for her and returned with her imme*

diatelyto Providence-

General Prescott was conveyed the third day
after his capture, to Connecticut,in order to be

exchanged for General Lee, who was then kept
on board the Centurion man-of-war,lyingoff the

capes of Virginia.Prescott was forwarded to

.New-York, taken possessionof by the British to be

exchanged; but with their accustomed subtlety,
they stilldetained General Lee; continuingto
ply him with ofFers to desert his country and en-gage

in their service,and the General could not
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get released until nearly a year after. Varibus

conclusions have been formed respectingGenera)
Lee, and frequentdoubts expressedof his honesty
by writers of that day, and subsequently. If the

writer may at this distant day be allowed to Ex-press

an opinion,she would say that imprudent
and illjudged,and even perverse, as some of the

subsequent actions of General Lee's life were,

the*e does not appear to be any thingto supjibrt
the assertion that the enemy succeeded then, if

ever, in corruptinghim, and the opinionis ground-ed
upon the followingfacts. First,he war de-tained

by them in inactivitya very long time,
when ifhe had been bought,he might,by being-
released,have been doingthem very essential ser-vice.

Secondly,he himself made known thei* of-fers,

and sent on to government a letter written

to him, with offers from tome of his tory friends,
and made no secret of the snares laid for his hon-esty.

Thirdly,he was vilifiedin the despatches
sent over to England, and in the Englishpapers
was accused of being a drunkard, and was thiere

representedas " killinghimself by the use of thfc

brandy bottle ;" and we must confess if he vtks

a traitor under these cfrcurhstances; it wate a*

policybeyond our understanding. GeneralLee*
it is trde ŵas mutih bettier treated than:almost

any prisonerthat fell into thciirhands, for their

cruelty to those prisoners whof fell into theft

hands, whether taken in battle or frohr merchant

vessels on the high seas, or stolen front offthe

land,was beyond any thingwe have known any

thingof in modern times,except that of the Tuirk"

towards the unfortunate Greeks, and the abuse of

the wretched Poles,by the barbarous Russians.

With the singleexceptionof selling'their \aHtfte

prisonersinto slavery their tredtirieritwas quite
6
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as bad. And as to the blacks,they lured many of

them into their service,from the southern states,
and after the war they retained them as slaves or

sold them to the West-India planters.
But Lee was a General, and the only one that

had been taken during the war. His rank, to-gether

with the hope of corruptinghim, procured
his good treatment

The questionis often asked at this day, " Why
reiterate those abuses?" " Why keep alive a

spiritof resentment against those who are no

longerour enemies ?" We answer, in the first

place,it is unavoidable ; it is so interwoven with

our history,that without it it would be a mere

skeleton of a history. And next, let us never lose

sightof the price,the tremendous price that our

country has paidfor her freedom. Let the rising
generationknow it,and learn to cherish what has

cost so dear, and learn too to beware of the en-croachments

of despoticgovernments.
Our fathers perishedby hundreds in dungeons,

on tyoardtheir prison-ships,and elsewhere,rather
than wear the badgeof slavery. They were tried,

afflicted,tormented, and they refused to accept of

food,clothingand libertyupon condition of enlist-ing

in the British service. Six hundred of them,
in one year, perishedin confinement at Halifax,
father than purchase life at so great a cost.

But time would failus to recapitulateall their suf-ferings

; and we are not writinga historyof the

war, but of an individual,and as far as his history
was connected with the events of the war, we

feel ourselves compelled to detail them.

Here we are obliged to go back to mention a

circumstance which had much influence on the
mind of Colonel Barton, as well as on those of

others ; and that was the wretched situation of
the prisonersat Newport at that time. Every np-
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portunitythat could be seized was improved by
those unfortunate persons to send word to Provi-dence

of their situation. At one time seven hun-dred

of them were shut up in a meeting-housein

Newport, where they pulleddown the pews, and

commenced buildinga chimney. They afterwards

abandoned the plan. The greater part were

conveyed to prison-shipslyingin the harbor.

Among other thingsa letter was publishedin
the month of February, from the General Hospi-tal

Surgeon, which excited the deepest indigna-tion
in the peopleof Providence. It was addressed

to Mr. Carter, publisherof the Providence Ga-zette,

accompanied by a request from the writer

that it might be printed. The letter was as fol-lows

:

u February 22. Died in the General Hospital
of this town, CaptainJohn Lee, late a prisonerto
British cruelty,who a few days before arrived

here from Newport, with a number more who

were exchanged. He informed me he was born

in New-London, Con. and formerlysailed master

of a vessel from Georgia. He has leftin the hos-pital

a trunk, watch, "c. As he made no will,nor

gave any directions respectingthe above things,
I thought it my duty to make known to the pub-lic,

that his relations (ifany) might be made ac-quainted

with his fate,and upon applicationto the

Steward of the Hospital,receive the above arti-cles.

Captain Lee was one out of seven of the above

mentioned prisonersbrought to this Hospital,in
the most deplorablesituation. The condition they
were in when broughthere was enough to excite

the commisseration of the most barbarous savages
in the universe, except those of Great Britain.

Whoever could behold such spectaclesof misery
without emotion, must be callous to every feeling
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of humanity. The whole of their clothing,when
they arrived here (CaptainLee's excepted)was
not worth a dollar. They were overrun with ver-min,

half rotten with the scurvy and putridfever ;

some of their extremities were frozen,and rotting
through neglect; in fine, their condition was

wretched beyond description.A largenumber of

them were confined promiscuouslyin the hold of

a vessel " officers,privates,negroes, "c. " where

they were half starved,and denied even lightfor
a number of days, and to completetheir miseries,

they did not failto receive the kicks and scoffs of

the soldiers,when opportunity offered,who up-braided
them with the epithetof " damned yankee

rebels."

This is the treatment, free born Americans

suffer,who have the misfortune to fall into the

hands of Britons,a nation formerlynot less cele-brated

for humanity than for bravery ; but,alas !

how does such conduct demonstrate them to be

lost to all sense of it.

ISAAC SENTEE,
HospitalSurgeon."

A cartel was immediatelydespatched,in order

to bringaway those unfortunate people. There

were but few, however, for whom an exchange
could be expected. Many died in their hands ;

some were sent to Halifax, some to England,and
some impressed and sent to the East-Indies,to

fightagainstHyder Ali. Persons returned to

this State,after the war, that had been thus dis-posed

of. Nothing,itis believed,tended to exas-perate

the minds of the peopleequal to the bad

treatment of prisonersof war.

General Smith succeeded General Prescott, as

General pro tern.,until the arrival of Gen. Pageot
from New- York ; but no amendment as respected
the treatment of prisonerstook place,until the na-
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tions of Europe extended their hand to support
the abused Americans ; then fear operatedto pro-duce

what a sense of duty and humanity failed of

effecting.
Meanwhile the predatory excursions of the En-glish

in the neighborhood of NarragansettBay
continued, much to the alarm of the good people
of Providence. There were then three shipsly-ing

in Providence harbor. One was the old Co-lumbus,

the other two were the Providence and

the Warren. Various planswere contrived,with-out

effect,by the British,to burn them, which

caused frequentalarms by their coming so far up
the river. The difficultiesof the channel, how-ever,

prevented their venturing; nevertheless,it
was no small evil to be roused as they were, often-times

in the night,by the firingof cannon, and

have to get up and make preparationfor a remo-val

to the country. General Barton, among oth-ers,

secured a tenement in a farm-house about ten

miles out, where he carried his wife and children,
before he returned to the encampment.

On the 27th, Congress voted him an elegant
sword, in acknowledgment of his capture of Gen.

Prescott, and sent him a vote of thanks for that

important service. Important it was on many ac-counts.

It had a tendency to excite in a highde-gree,

the enthusiasm of the people to convince

them that their foes in this quarter were not in-vincible,

and to humble the arrogance of our neigh-bors
at Newport.

After his return to Tiverton, Colonel Barton

could not be satisfiedto sit down in ingloriousin-activity,

and some more deserters who shortly
came to his camp, communicated intelligencethat

persuaded him to undertake one more exploitof
bravery. He discovered that the treasure of the

6*
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British,their funds,"c, was kept in a house in

Newport, on the main street in the southerlypart
of the town, called the Malbone house, (whichis
now standing,)and that it was very carelessly
gwrded.

To have surprisedone of their ships,or opened
one of their dungeons and set the prisonersfree,
v"oi*14have been impossible; but to effect the

seizure of this treasure he believed practicable,
^nd with the same company, he resolved to at-tempt

it. He communicated his plan to them ; it

was enthusiasticallyreceived, and the means of

effectingit immediately concerted.

The plotwas this ; to start from the same point
as before, and land below the town of Newport,
justby where the new Fort Independence is now

building,and to scatter from that pointand all

meet at such an hour appointed,at the back part
of the Malbone house, which they conceived

would be least guarded, rush into the house, se-cure

the sentinels first,the inhabitants next, and

then each man fillhis sack ; for which purpose

they had, each man, a sack provided,made of

strong cloth. They were then to escape with it

to the boat,before the m̂ilitarycould be called out.

Just as every thingwas ready, they ascertained

by their spieson the island,that the treasure was

suddenlymoved to the British encampment, and
of course guarded by the troops* It is believed

by persons now living,to whom General Barton
communicated the particularsof his plan, that

they would have succeeded ifthe enemy had not

taken the wise policyof removing it to a placeof
"safety.However, it was entirelyfrustrated by
this movement.

By what means they were informed in what

part of the house the treasure was concealed, (if
they were informed,)is not now known. The
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of spiesit might have been known exactlywhefe
it was. And besides,Yankees are marvellously
cute (asone of them observed)about ferretingout
such things.

There is an anecdote connected with the histo-ry

of Earl Stanhope, whose bust figureshere,an*
who was said to be an inferior lookingperson,
that deserves to be recorded. He was in one of

the ships in the squadron of Wallace which lay
offthe harbor of Newport at the commencement

of the war, and the suspicionof the inhabitants

had been excited that certain persons from that

squadron were concerned in the riots which al-most

nightlyoccurred on the Point,in a cluster of

delapidatedbuildingsinhabited by some of the

most dissolute outcasts of society.
Several of the neighbors,seconded by the civil

authority,at lengthagreed to watch, in order to

secure the persons of their visiters if possible.
It was not long before the veritable Lord Stan-hope

was taken and put in close custody. Upon
discoveringthe rank of their prisoner,they imme-diately

conveyed him to a distance,and for some

time he was a prisonerin one of the northern

towns of the State,from which placehe contrived

to run away, and takinghis course in a south-easterly

direction. He at lengthbrought up at

Swanzey, from which placehe one day employed
a man to take him down the river in a boat, and

after gettinground into the bay,compelledhim to

carry him to one of the British ships. The man,
who had no dispositionto obey, yet from moment-ary

fear of a pistolball through his head, conclu-ded

to carry him, upon the promise of not being
made a prisonerof war. True to his word, which

was rare honor in those days towards a rebel,

Stanhope not onlysuffered him to return, but gave
him his puree on parting. He was afterwards at-
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taohed to the fleet that brought Preeeett and his

forces to Newport, and was the person who con-veyed

the intelligenceof the arrivalof the French

fleet,to General Clinton at New- York. The town

was so closelywatched it was not thoughtpossi-ble
by the British to convey the intelligenceout

of the harbor. But Stanhope hired one Joseph
Durfee to take him on ip a small boat, and they
arrived safelyat New- York, and gave the firstno-tice.

For this act he was subsequentlyrewarded
by having the command of a "hip. It was said to

be the onlyenterprisehe ever attempted.

CHAPTER III.

Ik the course of the winter, General Barton

received his commission of Brevet Colonel from

Congress,and that removed him from a situation

where he had been most singularlyuseful in more

respects than one, and not the least perhaps in

succoringthe distressed inhabitants of Newport.
Numerous families arrived in Providence during

this winter, in a state of the most lamentable des-titution,

and a regularsubscriptionwas got up ev-ery

week in Providence, and in the neighboring
States,for their relief. One hundred barrels of

beef from the farmers in Connecticut arrived,and

meal, potatoes, and other articles continued to ar-rive,

and clothingin abundance, and yet it ap-peared

as if many did actuallysufFer,notwith-standing

all this charity.
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Upon receivinghis commission in the United

States army, Colonel Barton left the fort as we

observed, and returned to Providence. The army

beingprovidedwith officers,he was not immedi-ately
needed in actual service, therefore he had

an opportunityto see to the affairs of his family.
He hastened to remove his wife and children to

Providence again,where, for the winter, at least,

they felt secure, as the harbor was generallyfro-zen

over duringmost of that season.

The new commission made no difference in the

views of Colonel Barton, as it respected his em-ployment.

He went immediately to work in his

hatter's shop, and devoted all the time that could

be spared from the increasingcares of his family,
to his occupation,awaiting,though,with some in-terest,

the moment when he might again be re-manded

to serve his country.
1778. Deserters from the British camp at New-port,

continued to arrive almost daily. Money
had been forwarded from England to pay offtheir

soldiers,and the Hessians who came up and sur-rendered

themselves to the Americans,stated that

great dissatisfaction existed in their corps on ac-count

of their demands ; that an immense remit-tance

had justarrived,and the officers,after help-ing
themselves and takingwhat they thoughtfit

for service money, paid them onlyJivecoppers each

soldier,to whom two or three years'arrearages
were due. They said there were more than one

hundred who knew of their intention to escape,
and who were ready to follow them the firstop-portunity.

On the 24th of June, two gentlemen,officers on

board the Lark frigate,made their escape, by go-ing
ashore at Newport and purchasinga boat to

take a sail. Thomas Gates was acting Lieuten-ant,

and Doctor Henry Stephens,Surgeon. They
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were both gentlemen of the highestrespectabil-ity,
who had been in his Majesty'sservice some

years, but had become so wearied and disgusted
with the crueltiespractisedby the British recently,
that they resolved to abandon them for ever. Of

course, they were received with open arms by the

peopleof Providence. Dr. Stephens immediately
entered the army as surgeon and physician. The

hospitalat Providence was then in the College,
where Dr. Stephens took up his abode. His gen-tlemanly

deportment,humanity,and criticalknow-ledge

of his profession,is stilldistinctlyremem-bered

by some of the oldest inhabitants of Provi-dence.

Of the fortunes of Lieutenant Gates, we

are ignorant.
On the 9th, the cowardly attack upon Fall Riv-er

was made, which ended only with bringingoff
one prisoner,Richard Borden, and the loss of sev-eral

littlebridges,which the Americans who were

there destroyedthemselves, to prevent their get-ting
to the mill. They burnt the house of Thom-as

Borden, and then retreated precipitatelyto the

boats, leavingone man of their party dead on the

ground,and another wounded who died next day,
and losingtwo more, who were killed in repassing
Bristol ferry,by a chain shot, from the American

fort on the north side. Enraged at the littlesuc-cess

they had met with in this quarter, and at be-ing

repulsedby a littlehandful of the inhabitants,
for they had no soldiers in the placenor nearer

than the fort at Tiverton, (and they were awak-ened

to defend themselves in the dead of the

night,)the British at Newport resolved to go bet-ter

preparednext time, and ifpossibleto wipe off

the disgraceof beingrepulsedand beaten off by
three or four old men and a company of boys,
and the whole onlytwenty-five,were the defend-ers

of Fall River. Accordinglythey fittedout a
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company of six hundred men, commanded by suit-able

officers,and despatched them to the east side

of NarraganeettBay, in the nightof the 27th,just
eighteendays after the attack upon Pall River.

Although the destruction of the shippingat
Kickernuit was a great object,it appears there

was a piqueof some standingagainstthe port of

Bristol. The British at Newport, had been for some

time so much exasperatedagainstthem, that they
refused to receive any communications through
that source in the exchange of prisoners; they
had to be sent some round-about way, as no flag
from Bristol was received. The reason givenby
Lord Percy respectingthe insolence of Mr. West

and General Varnum, is not very clear. The fol-lowing

letter found among the papers of Governor

Bradford,and written some months before,merely

proves1 the fact,but does not explainthe nature

of the oflfence.

"Newport, April8th, 1777.

Sir " I received you* letter of the 6th, by the

flagof truce which broughtMrs. Paine from Bris-tol,

and should have sent you immediatelyan an-swer

to the same placehad not the unprovoked
impertinenceof Messrs. West and Varnum obliged
me to put a total stop to all flagsof truce coming
from BWstoi or Tiverton* I have therefore been

under the necessityof sendingthis to Updike's,
Newtown* as well as Mrs* Stacyand her children,
and shall send the other ladies you mention in

your letter, as soon as they come to this island,
for be assured, sir,it will give me pleasureto

obligeyou personally,from whom I have always
received that attention and civilitywhich persons
who are reallygentlemen will ever show each

other.

You 'Will*pleaseto direct that the ladies be sent

from atty place e"ftpt Bristol or Tiverton, for
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whilst Mr. West and Mr. Varnum remain there, I

shall permit no communication with either of the

above places. This, sir,you must be sensible can

be no inconvenience to me, or the troops under

iny command, as we have neither relations,friends
or acquaintanceon the continent. How far it

may be to the inhabitants, who may perhapswish
to hear sometimes from their friends,I cannot

tell ; but ifitis they must thank those whose con-duct

has occasioned it. Be assured, sir,no per-son
wishes more than myself to alleviate the mis-eries

of war as far as possible,and I am really
sorry at beingthus prevented from grantingthose
little indulgenceswhich are generallyallowable
during such a period.
Any request, sir, you are pleased to make me,

which it is in my power to grant, I shall always
with pleasureattend to, and am,

Sir,your humble servt.

PERCY.

P. S. " Since writing the above, I have seen

Mrs. Stacy,who informs me she cannot leave this

place before Monday next.

William Bradford, Esq. "c. "c. "c."

This letter,addressed to William Bradford,Esq.
and speaking of Mr. West and Mr. Varnum, in-stead

of designatingthem by the titleof the office

they held in the State and the army, was written

justthree months before the capture of Prescott,
and it is not to to be supposed the enemy were

more conciliated by that event, althoughthe burn-ing

of Bristol,with the destruction of the boats at

Kickemuit, did not occur until the followingMay.
On the morning of the 28th, about break of day,

the 600 men embarked on this undertaking,landed
about a mile above the entrance to the harbor,

7
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on the west side of Popasquash. They proceeded
in an obliquedirection until they gainedthe great
road, about a mile and a half above the port of

Bristol. Here they separated,one party taking
the road to Warren, and the other going over to

Kickemuit.

The port of Bristol was the next objectof their

vengeance. The terrifiedinhabitants were obliged
to see their dwellingsin flames,and to find them-selves

surrounded by a force they had no means

of withstanding. On that dreadful night,eighteen
of the handsomest dwelling-houseswere destroy-ed,

one of which was Governor Bradford's,the

Deputy-Governor of Rhode-Island,also the Epis-copal
Church, and Congregationalmeeting-house.

The inhabitants were plundered of every thing
valuable they could lay hands on. The females*

even had their clothes taken, all that were deemed

of sufficient value to carry away, and their rings
forced from their fingers. Even the colored wo-men

were commanded to deliver up theirs,mostly
brass. So graspingwere these robbers, that the

papers of that day state that they carried away a

cargo of brass ornaments, plundered from the ser-vants

of the different families. The sick were

hastily removed from the place,apd one or two

were carried offwith other prisoners.
It was subsequentlyascertained that the devas-tation

of Bristol might have been prevented by
one fieldpieceplantedon the bridgeat the north

entrance of the village,as the orders of the Brit-ish

were to avoid the entrance, ifit was defended.

The words were,
" if any defence was attempt-ed,"

and re-embark at Popasquash. They had no

fieldpieceswith them, and but a handful of men,

therefore,might have defended the bridge.
Nothing could surpass the consternation of Bris-tol

when surprisedby the entrance of the British.
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Meanwhile the party of Englishand refugees
proceeded to a place called Kickemuit, a place
where there is a fine sheltered cove, with water

of sufficient depth, and other conveniences for

shipbuilding. Here there were a number of flat

bottomed boats building,and a largegalleyhauled

up to repair. The boats they succeeded in de-stroying,

but the galleywas rescued.

From thence they proceeded to Warren, burn-ing

a windmill on their way, and plunderingand

destroyingat every step.
The loyalinhabitants of Barrington,and other

placeson the road between Providence and War-ren,

eagerlyjoinedthe Colonel, and by the time

he reached the town, he had collected quite a lit-tle

force. The affrightedinhabitants of Warren

were flyingin every direction,and the columns of

black smoke risingfrom their beautiful village,at-tested

that their fears were not without founda-tion.

The enemy were then in possession of

Warren " Warren, the birth placeof the General,
the spot endeared to memory by all the most in-teresting

associations. Hastily puttingspurs to

his horse,he outstriptthe speed of his followers,
and arrived considerablyin advance of them. The

firstof the enemy he discovered, was a miscreant

with a firebrand in his hand, in the act of setting
fireto the meeting-house. He sat up a tremen-dous

hallo, and the fellow dropped it and fled.

His men came up, and the enemy, hearingthat a

very large army was in their rear, commenced

their retreat.

A very curious anecdote is related of General

Barton here, and as it is quitecharacteristic,no
one that knew him will doubt it. The reader

must excuse us for sometimes callinghim Colo-nel,

and then General. He was General of the

Rhode-Island militia,and Colonel in the United
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States service, or Brevet Colonel. Of coarse

either titlebelonged to him.

At the retreat of the British from Warren, the

commanding officerin the expedition fell in with

the hindmost, in order to conduct the retreat with

as much decency as possible,and Colonel Barton

hailed him. callinghim a coward, and daring
him to come out and fighthim in singlecombat.
" Come back, you d " d coward !" vociferated the

Colonel. " I am the man who took Prescott,and

by ,
if you will juststep out of your lurking

place,I '11hack you to piecesin less time than it

took to take him." The story is too well authen-ticated

to admit of a doubt, and it has been con-firmed

by his own lips. The injurydone to War-ren

was triflingin comparison to the injuriesin-flicted

on Bristol. In fact,the inhabitants being
apprizedof their danger,had a chance to remove

most of their valuable effects. Some few dwell-ing-houses

were burned, one meeting-house,and

some stores and out-buildings,togetherwith a

wind-mill,and some booty was carried away.
All the way down an incessant firingwas kept

up on both sides,and althoughthey could not tell

how many were wounded, yet the blood in the

road gave evidence that there must have been a

considerable number. The littleforce of Colonel

Barton continued to harass their rear, and the en-emy's

shot was continuallyflyingaround them,

yet they escaped almost miraculously,until just
down by Popasquash. Popasquash Point is a small

peninsula,extendingdirectlyin front of the har-bor

of Bristol. It contains probably about 200

acres, and is laid out in beautiful farms, and is

connected with Bristol by a causeway or neck of

land extendingacross the north end of the harbor.

The papers of that day state that the enemy
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were taken off Bristol ferry, and other accounts

say offJPopasquashPoint, which is erroneous. It

is certain they made a halt justhere, and Colonel

Barton observingone of his company seemed to

falter,strugglingwith all his might to get for-ward

and make one onset, Barton, who observed

it,raised himself in his stirrups,and lookinground,
shook his sword at him with a menacing air.

Just at that moment a bullet from the enemy en-tered

his rightthigh,just above the knee, and

glancingupwards lodged in the right,hip. The

Colonel never communicated the disaster, until

the army were fairlyout of the villageof Bristol.-

He kept his seat until then, although the world

swam before his eyes, and the firstthinghe said

when he communicated it,was to thank the per-son,
whose cowardly movement he said had saved

his life,as, if he had been in the saddle,the bullet

.

must have entered his vitals.

CaptainWestcott was on Popasquash Point,and
himself and nine privates were secured by the

British,and carried off prisonersin their boats.

UnfortunatelyGeneral Sullivan did not arrive with

his forces,time enough to cut off their retreat.

The particularsof this skirmish, were related

by one Nathaniel Elliot,a native of Woodstock,
Con., who was an eye and an ear witness of the

whole, and had himself a part in the contest.

Lieutenant Elliot,lived to the age of ninetytwo,
and enjoyed a pensionunder government ; he had

received, I think, some wounds in the service-

His death is of recent occurence ; and took place
in Providence, where he spent the last few years
of his lifewith his descendants. He had a won-derful

memory, and havingserved the whole seven

year's war, was a livingchronicle of the olden

times.
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Colonel Barton was carried to a neighboring
house, where the bullet was extracted by Doctor

Winslow and Governor Bradford ; and as soon as

practicable,he was brought in a litter to Provi-dence.

The bullet taken from the side of the

Colonel,is stillpreserved in his family,and was

handed to the author by the feeble hands of her,
the partner of his bosom, who once, in the prime
of youth and pride of beauty, buckled the sword

hilt to his waist.

A long and tedious illness was the consequence
of this wound. For three months the Colonel kept
his bed. A lingeringfever,occasioned by his suf*

ferings,set in,and for some time his life was in

imminent danger. During his confinement,an*
other son, called Daniel, was born to him.

Encouraged,probably,by the marauding expe-dition

against Bristol and Warren, the enemy
shortlyafter made another feint of coming up the

river ; and the terrified inhabitants were roused

at midnightby the firing,to leave their beds and

prepare for flight.The familyof General Barton

were in no condition for a removal ; i"ut Mrs. Bar-ton

was summoned upon the first alarm, to go
down to her husband. Colonel Talbot, a most es-timable

officer in the army, was then watching
with him. His wife found him, for the firsttime

since his illness,sittingup in his bed. He was

stormingand raging in great agitation,that he

could not go out to fightthe enemy. The idea of

leavinghim in his present situation,was not to be

borne ; and to stay with her terrifiedchildren, and
risk to herself the horrors of a battle,should the

British succeed in gettingup ; or to be shut up
in a town bombarded by the enemy, was equally
repugnant to her feelings.But her mind was hap-pily

relieved by a message from General Sullivan,
which just then arrived, tellingthem, " not to
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think of removing unless there was real danger,
in which case, they should have the earlistin-formation

respectingthe means ; as he would im-mediately

send a continental wagon to carry them

safely; that let what would be, they should be

cared for first." The firingdid not come near

enough to injurethe town, and after harassing
the inhabitants as long as it would be safe,the

shipping of the enemy moved down the river

again. The alarm had no other effect that time,1
than to put every cart, truck, and conveyance of

every sort, in requisition,and causinga great deal

of property to be transportedinto the country.
In what manner the affairof the capture of Pres-

cott was narrated in the English papers, or in

those published in New- York "bythe tories and

refugees,is not now known, but if it came as

near the truth as their descriptionof the battle of

Bunker Hill,and the other transactions of the war,

it must have been at least,an amusing story. It

is scarce credible at this day, that the English
government could have been deceived by the re-ports

which their papers of that day asserted were

made of battles foughtin America, in which they
always came offconquerors, of prisonerstaken,
(and always treated them with the greatest hu-manity,)

of daily and immense accessions of

strength,from the disaffected inhabitants of the

States,and all the other ingeniouslies,devised to

blind the publicmind to their defeats and disgrace,
and inhumanities.

Papers were weekly publishedin New- York, de-tailing

the accounts pretended to be received of-ficially,

of the immense forces coming over in the

spring,or autumn, or whatever the approaching
season chanced to be. It is confidentlybelieved
by many, that if all the forces they boasted from

time to time were coming over, were added to-
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gether, their numbers would have exceeded the

whole populationof England, Scotland and Ire-land.

One of their reports in an Englishpaper
publishedin London, in detailingthe affairof Bun-ker

Hill,boasted of slayingmore of the Americans

than were actuallyengaged in the contest, by
several hundred, and taking prisonersbeside to

the number of 25,000, among whom, they said,
were Putnam and Lee.

One very favorite topicat that time, was the

dissentions in Congress,which they frequentlyas-serted

had arisen to such a height,that they al-most

daily received letters from the members,
askingthem if it would be possible,on their re-cantation,

for the government of Great-Britain to

receive them as loyalsubjects. Sometimes they
would state their names, just to excite disaffec-tion,

or sew the seeds of jealousy. At one time

they put out handbills from New- York, and circu-lated

them through the British camp, probablyto

reassure their soldiers,that General Washington
had suddenlydied, at such a place ; tellingthe
disease he died with, and enumerating the circum-stances

of his death. One very singularcircum-stance

about this was, that they mentioned the

very same disease the General actuallydied of,

many years after,viz. the quinsy. Whether they
had the spiritof prophesy, we cannot say. In de-rision

of the planof American Independence, they
undertook in one of their papers to give a descrip-tion

of the United States, in the year 1840, pur-porting
to be a Boston paper of that date, and

though in derision,it is'certainly,with very few

exceptions,a most complete and justrepresenta-tion
of what the country is now. We have once

seen this curious publication,and with the excep-tion

of the king and titled gentry, we should say
it comes very near the truth,and verifiesthe say-
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ing of "
many true words spoken in jest." The

splendorof our cities,the great number of our lit-erary

and publicinstitutions of every description,
the largeassemblageof foreignambassadors, the

great influx of foreignersof distinction continually
flockinginto the country, the vast settlements of

the west, the wealth and resources of the coun-try,

and her friendshipcourted by every nation,

though all described in the most bombastic and

hyperbolicalstyle,was nevertheless true to the

life,and has more than been realized in every

particularsave one, that of the settlements,which

they describe as extending to the Northwest Coast.

Every few days their papers would state,that

two or three members of our Congress had ran

away, and come to their camp to seek shelter from

the vengeance of the rebels. Our revered Chief,
they uniformlydesignatedin all their communi-cations,

officialor otherwise,as " Mister Washing-ton."
Doctor Franklin,they stated,while he was

at the French court, " had denounced all ideas of

our succeedingin the Utopianscheme of indepen-dence,
and regrettedexceedinglyhe had ever sup-posed
itpossible,""c. In fine,there were no end

to their falsehoods. The tories in our cities and

towns, conveyed all papers calculated to sow the

seeds of suspicionand disaffection in our ranks,
privatelyto the American camp and elsewhere,
and in fact the arch deciever of mankind was

never more fullyemployed than duringthat sea-son.

The Americans were accused in their reports to

their government of exercisingcrueltytowards
their prisoners,and their own humanity loudlyin-sisted

on. The utter falsehood of this,they must

have known, as now and then some one of their

own officers,disgustedwith their cruelty,would
apprizethe government of what was going on.
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the limits of this work, and among so many brave

and successful ones, almost invidious to name a

few ; yet Rhode-Island will long remember the

names of Hopkins, Whipple, Chace, Cahoone,
Arnold, Read, Greene, Allen, Grimes, Pearce,
Gardner, Dennis, Gadney, Simmons, Stacy,Bent-
ley, Jeffers,Coggeshall,Finch, Jaques, Phillips,
Burroughs, Murphy, Freeborn, Ladd, Sheffield,
and Gazee, togetherwith that renowned com-mander,

John Paul Jones, who figuredalternately
in privateersand shipsof war, and whose deeds

of enterpriseand daringappear almost beyond be-lief,

so that many have considered the historyof
his life as a romance from beginningto end. Ne-vertheless,

nothing is better authenticated than

the historyof his adventurous life.

It was a source of great regret to Colonel Bar-ton,

that the effect of his wound and long illness

preventedactive duty on the followingyear. He

was not able to jointhe expeditionof General Sul-livan

to Rhode-Island,when he went with the

understandingof a co-operationwith the Count

D'Estaing. But though not in active militarydu-ty

at that time,the Colonel was appointedto sun-dry

officesof honor and profit.He was a member

of the Legislaturefrom Providence, and received

from the generalgovernment the officeof inspect-or
in the custom-house, which office he continued

to hold during his residence in Providence ; and

it has since been continued in his family. An an-ecdote

is related of him while a member of the

House of
.
Representatives,of a very amusing

character. It was shortlyafter the evacuation of

Newport by the British,and while the Assembly
was convened at Bristol. The French and Amer-icans

were then very busy in fortifyingthe harbor
of Newport, when the House was disturbed by an

alarm gun from Newport. The whole two houses
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rose, of course, and every thingwas immediate-ly

in the greatest confusion. The telegraphan-nounced

the want of men only. A largepublic
buildingwas at that time under way at Bristol,
and many of the ruined buildingsgoing up again.
Of course Bristol was unusuallyfull of artizans,
as well as of persons who had business before the

House. General Cornell, who had taken the

command of the militaryforce at Providence,im-mediately

after the departureof General Sullivan,
who was summoned upon a distant service,was
then in Bristol,by direction of the Legislature.
A body of men was collected on the spot and sent

to the rescue. Most of them, 160 or 200 in num-ber,

were volunteers. The carpenters and ma-sons

to a man, it was said,laid down their tools

and shouldered their muskets. There were four

large whale boats lying.there able to carry 100

men, and they were soon filled. General Cornell

went in the foremost one, Colonel Barton volun-teered

to go in the next, Colonel Christopher 01-

ney was appointed to command the third,and the

author has forgottenthe name of the fourth. A

Captain Ebenezer Sprague, of Johnston, wished

much to go in the fourth,being very anxious, as

he said,to see a fight.He stated that he had been

called to several posts of danger,with the expec-tation
of seeinga battle,but had always been dis-appointed.

He had once been to Block-Island to

bringoff some property,when Newport was taken,
and to his great disappointmentjustescaped en-countering

the enemy's forces ; and had once been

out to assist a CaptainArnold, of Pawtuxet, who

had got hemmed in between two British transports
in Narragansettbay ; but the enemy instead of

givingbattle,he affirmed,ran away, and he was

disappointedonce more. Whether it was the hu-

8
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mor of the man, or from whatever impulse,as

Sprague affirmed,Colonel Barton had seen battle

and he had not, the Colonel gave up his boat to

CaptainSprague,and the four boats pushed off in

the direction of Newport.
The men, itappeared,were wanted to go off to

the reliefof a privateershewing American colors,
who was then maneuvering to get into the har-bor

of Newport, and was interceptedby a British

armed brigof very superiorforce. She had been

pursued almost into the harbor by one of about

equalsize, and had turned about and given her

battle and succeeded in capturingher after a se-vere

engagement, in which the privateer,although
she had completelycrippledher antagonist,had
sustained very considerable damage herself,and
lost several men and a largenumber wounded on

board. In this situation she encountered the brig
of twice her force,which had been reconnoitering
without the harbor of Newport for several days,
on the lookout for her. Nothingwas left for the

American Captain,but to elude her,and pass into

the harbor of Newport, ifpossible. For six hours

the gallantCaptainhad managed to keep his foe

at bay, not beingwillingto be taken alive,just
within sightof his own townsmen, hundreds of

whom lined the shore and covered the hills with

spy-glasses,anxious spectatorsof the scene. The

bells were ringingin Newport, and guns constantly
firingfrom the forts ; but they could not be brought
to bear upon the enemy. Loud shouts rent the

air when the Bristol force appeared coming round

Coaster's Harbor ; and as they went out the har-bor,

protectedby the guns of the fort,and waving
their flags,(ofwhich tradition says they had about

a score,)the salute was returned with interest.

Their designwas to reach the Rochambeau, for

this they perceivedit to be, and then act under
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the direction of Captain Read. Or, if unable to

effect that,to separate,and then close around the

brig,and board her, if possible. They had no

chance, however, as the enemy did not wait their

approach, but drew off in such haste as to leave

her prize,which she had retaken,and" which was

now carried triumphantly into Newport, Captain
Sprague mourning all the way, that there had

been no fighting.As night was approaching,it
was possiblethe privateer,favored by the dark-ness,

might have succeeded in eludingthe enemy

and got into port without the helpof the company
from Bristol,but she must have lost her prize.

They all,doubtless,felt well satisfiedwith their

bloodless victory,except Colonel Barton's repre-sentative,
who could not be made to believe it was

any thingbut his ill luck that prevented a fight.
And he affirmed to the end of his days, that if

Colonel Barton had gone in his stead they might
have had a chance for a few shot,but it was his

fate. The whole account of this,the author had

from the mouth of Captain Sprague himself.

It appears that Colonel Barton, aggravatedby
the continual alarms, at Providence, and enor-mities

committed on the shores and islands of

Narragansettbay, asked and obtained of the Le-gislature

of the State of Rhode-Island, the com-mand

of a few boats for the defence of the coast

in this region,but we have no particularaccount
of any captures, or skirmishes with the enemy in

that service though how much evil he might be

the means of preventingwe cannot now ascertain.

For ourselves we think the glory of preventing
any evil,isgreater, than revengingit afterwards.

In the springof 1781, a part of the Rhode-Island

regiment, were ordered to the western part of

New- York, for a reinforcement of the main army.
Whether Colonel Barton was then engaged in his
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nautical expedition,or for what reason we cannot

aay, but the part of the regimenton that fatal oc-casion,

was commanded by Colonel Christopher
Greene, and Major Ebenezer Flagg. They were

surprisedby a party of Delancy'sregimentof ref-ugees,

at Pine bridge,near Croton. About forty
of them were killed on the spot, a number wound-ed,

who afterwards perished by British cruelty,
and the rest, except a few who escaped, made

prisoners. Among the prisonerswere Colonel

Greene and Major Flagg, Lieutenant Ebenezer

Macomber, of Providence, and Ensign Greenough.
These were destined to witness cruelties almost

too horrible to mention. The terrifiedinhabitants,

women and children of the neighborhood,had Re-treated

into their houses where they were fired

upon by the remorseless ruffians,killingthe inno-cent

and defenceless ; and horrible to tell,the
wounded left on the field,were cut to piecesby
these demons in human form.

It was a singularthing through the whole war

that the tories or refugeeswere the mostac:* * e in

the shocking cruelties practiced,of any of his

Majesty'sfriends,a sure proof that when a man

has so far conqueredall feelingsof patriotismand
love of country as to league with her ememies,
Satan has no work too black for him to engage in.

We could in this place digressto give a list of

names engaged in these atrocities,aside from Ben-edict

Arnold,that would astonish our readers,of

names that would be deservedlyconsignedto end-less

infamy,but we do not wish to wound the

feelingsof the living.Many of these wretches

have descendants now livingin our country, that

are of a different stamp from their progenitors,and

many of them, we grieveto say, have perpetuated
their principlesin their descendants. Hence the

hatred to every thing connected with republican-
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"m in a certain class in our country ; the ridicu-lous

aping of every thingappertainingto rank, or

in other words, nobility. The extravagant enco-miums

of every thingEnglish,and the epithetof
u

our gallantfoes,"whenever they are constrained

to speak of the Englishas opposed to us ; and all

that fulsome rodomontade that makes every fash-ionable
party so infinitelydisgustingand supreme-ly

ridiculous to persons of sense, of reason, and of

principle.
We do not wish that individual or national ani-mosities

should be cherished ; we believe in the

excellence of the precept that enjoinsthe duty,
" if thine enemy hunger, feed him ; and if he

thirst,give him drink." But we think this the

extent of the command. And we do not para-phrase
it thus, " If the enemies of thy country and

thyfamily,those who have butchered in cold blood

and loaded their prisonerswith fetters and with

stripes,prosper in the earth, take thou them to

thy bosom ; praise,flatter,exalt them ; seek to

justifythem when they inflictthe same abuses

upon others; imitate their manners, and teach

thine offspringto reverence their name," "c.

But we are digressing,and must return, to say

that among the unhappy prisonersdestined to

witness the atrocities at Pine Bridge,there were

two who determined to escape or perishin the

attempt. They were Lieutenant, afterwards Co-lonel

Ebenezer Macomber and EnsignGreenough,
who effected it at the risk of their lives,and who,

by dint of starvation,sleepingin the woods nights
and other hardships,made out to reach Rhode-

Island in safety,and brought the news of the

daughter and imprisonment of their brethren.

Colonel Macomber twice escaped after being
taken prisonerby the British. Once after a skif-

8*
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mish with the enemy in the depthsof winter,he
with a number of others escaped ; they fled many

miles,and at length,worn out with fatiguetook
shelter in a wood, and rested for the night. Dur-ing

the night a deep snow fell,and when their

active leader aroused them on the dawn, with the

blast of a trumpet, each one as they arose shook

the white fleeces from their garments, and some

of them, so benumbed and bewildered by the

death-like sleepthey had yieldedtoo, thought it

was the resurrection,and that they were aroused

by the blast of the last trumpet.
It was in allusion to this,probably, and some

other fatal encounters, where a part of the regi-ment
of Rhode-Island was engaged, that Colonel

Barton made the remark, "that he had but just
escaped in several instances duringthe war ; an

exposure that in ninety-ninechances out of a hun-dred,

would have been fatal ; but from some un-foreseen

occurrence, or singularprovidence*he
had been prevented from being engaged in it."

There were certainlysome very singularthingsin
his life,and it was a curious circumstance,after
the evacuation of Newport, one of the firstprizes
brought into port was by the "William Barton,"
a new brigcalled after the Colonel,and command-ed

by Captain Bishop,of Providence.

It is worthy of remark that Colonel Barton con"

tinued to the end of the war to exert himself in

some way or other for the relief of the distressed

inhabitants of the captured towns, and those who

had had their property destroyedin our vicinity,
and particularlyfor the enlargementof captured
Americans, sufferingin British prisonships,and
confined in other places;his attempts were often,
and indeed almost always rendered abortive by
the manoeuvres of the British,who seemed to take

a very peculiarpleasure in thwartingthe efforts

y
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survive him, of havingsomethingdone for his des-titute

widow and child.

Lieutenant John Vial,was born in Johnston, on

the 12th of May, 1756. He became an orphan,
doubly so, while an infant,by losingboth his pa-rents,

and was brought up among strangers,in
the familyof a farmer,and worked on a farm until

the Revolutionary War commenced. In the be-ginning

of the troubles at Boston, he foresaw what

was going to happen, and resolved to devote him-self

to his country. He firstenlisted at Cambridge
in the company of Colonel Hitchcock, and fought
in the battle of Bunker Hill. Though very much

exposed and engaged in the heat of the contest,
he escaped injury. At the expirationof his term

of eightmonths, he concluded to go to sea; hav-ing

a particularlikingto a sailor's life,and think-ing

he could fighton the water as well as on land,
he went to Plymouth and engaged in a privateer,
but was capturedsoon after in Boston Bay and

brought in there,and then sent with a number of

other prisonersto England. It was in the month

of January, confined in a noisome hole,deprived
of warmth, of air and exercise,and almost of food,
the poor young man sunk under his sufferings,and

upon his arrival in England, had to be sent to a

hospital;here, owing to a remarkably good con-stitution,

he recovered, and as soon as he was able

to do duty, put on board a 74 which was about to

convoy a fleetto Halifax. Upon his arrival there,
the 74, (whichis believed to have been the Lark

frigate,afterwards stationed at Newport,) was

ordered to New- York to convoy some victuallers.

While at New-York, Mr. Vial contrived to Escape
in one of the boats, and get safelyon Long Island.

Having become acquainted with the watchword

of the night,he passed the guards in safety;and
after travelingall night,fee stoppedat a farmer's
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and solicited work, but was unsuccessful. A

Quaker familygave him a breakfast,and a man

at the farmer's handed him a dollar. The snow

was very deep, but he proceeded on his journey,
through a wood to a miller's house to get employ;
here he was againunsuccessful,and had to keep
on. The next placehe stopped at was a tory's;
they would not take him in and told him to go to

the tavern and get his lodging. This was indeed,

very fortunate ; the tavern-keeper was a secret

friend to the rebel cause, as they called it,and
concealed him a week, with the hope of conveying
him away; but not beingable to efFectit with safe-ty,

he sent him in a cart to the other end of the

island to a miller's,where he was kindlyenter*

tained and directed to a house in the next village,
to get a chance. There was no one at home, but

a poor woman who kept school hard by, received

him into her room, directed him to a man who

would carry him over to Saybrook in a boat; and

takingher littlesupper of hot cakes, from the fire,
thrust them into his pocket,and bade him depart,
before she was suspected. Cold, exhausted and

forlorn,he turned from her door, and wandered

on, when, meeting a kind countryman, he ventur-ed

to disclose his situation,and was immediately
taken on his horse and carried home. From

thence, the man took him on the followingnight
and skulled him over to Saybrook (Con.) Here,

deliveringhimself up to the American force sta-tioned

there, he was examined by a council of

war, and by them assisted to get back once more

to Providence.

He foughtat the battle of Rhode-Island, in Sul-livan's

expedition,and was lefton the island by
mistake. Being on the piquet guard, they forgot
to notifyhim at the retreat, and he fell into the

hands of the British,and was kept for a time in
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one of the prisonships layingin the harbor of

Newport.
He once more entered the army, and received

an ensign'scommission in Colonel Israel Angell's
regiment,which was then ordered to Red Bank to

reinforce General Washington. From thence he

went with Major-GeneralThayer's division to

garrisonMud Fort. During the hot contest there,
which it will be recollected was one of the fiercest

in that region,or even during the war, Mr. Vial

had his hat shot off his head, by a cannon ball.

Afterwards he was againordered to Red Bank,
soon after which he was sent out with two others

to reconnoiter the enemy. While on this service,
his horse was shot from under him, and one of the

three, Captain Clark, being unable to extricate

himself from his horse,which was also shot,was
taken prisoner. Mr. Vial and the other escaped.
Mr. Vial foughtin the battle of Red Bank, where

his commander, Capt.Shaw, of Newport, Rhode-

Island,was killed. He says, the British,in this

attack,foughtus 43 minutes, and we beat them

off. The ground was covered with the slain. We

had, he says, 15 killed and 17 wounded. Finding
General Clinton was coming on with his forces,

they then evactuated the fort,and passed over

into Pennsylvania to effect a junctionagainwith
the main army, under Washington. They then

marched to a placecalled Hickory Hill ; the enemy
went out of Philadelphiato attack them, but aban-doned

it,without coming to battle. They then

crossed the Schuylkilland retreated to a wood,
where they had to take up their lodgingfor the

night,cold and half starved. To add to their dis-tress,

a heavy snow fellduringthe night; and in

the morning,three of them were sent out to pro-cure
food. They were refused it,and had to for-age

; shootingsome sheep and chickens,and car-
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rying them back, where they were immediately
cooked and eaten without salt. He afterwards

went into winter quarters with the main army at

ValleyForge, where they suffered much, as is

well remembered ; it being what was emphatic-ally
called the hard winter, and the army poorly

provided with clothing,and a great part of the

time food difficultto obtain.

Mr. Vial afterwards foughtat the battle of Mon-mouth,

and for his bravery on that occasion,was

promoted to a lieutenancy.After the battle of

Monmouth he was sent to Rhode-Island, to join
the forces under General Sullivan,and was again
taken prisoneron the way. The hardshipsof his

fare duringthe eight weeks, before mentioned,
impaired his health so much, that upon his ex-change,

he threw up his commission and leftthe

army. Upon the partialrecovery of his health,
he resolved to perfectit by going on the water.

He accordinglyengaged in a privateerbelonging
to John Brown, of Providence, and after a success-ful

cruise,returned ; and he again went out in

one belongingto Welcome, Arnold, of Providenqe.
This was capturedon the coast of South-Carolina,
and Mr. Vial,with thirteen others,were set adrift

on the wide ocean in a little open boat, without

any provisions,or any means of helpingthem-selves

whatever. Providence,however, watched

over them, and they were driven on shore on a

plantationnot far from Charleston. The planter
received them kindly; and after a few days,man-aged

to procure them a conveyance to Rhode-Is-land.

A second time Mr. Vial embarked in a ves-sel

belongingto Welcome Arnold ; and was again
taken and carried into New-York. He did not fare

so well this time ; beingimprisonedin that horri-ble

place,on board the old Jerseyprison-ship,and
confined there three months. He was then ex-
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changed,and got to New-London, the wreck of

a man, a mere skeleton ; and so reduced by the

dreadful cruelties of his imprisonment, that the

peoplehad to bringhim on from house to house,
by easy stages,to Johnston, where, after a long
time,he recovered. This was the substance of his

narrative.

The writer will justadd, that Mr. Vial married

a, daughter of David Brown, of Providence, and

had one or more children; resided many years
after in the town of Johnston, a peacefulcitizen,
and industrious man. He lost his wife,and after-wards

married again,and had one child;being
prostratedby a blow of the palsy,he was entirely
helplessfor the last five years of his life,when
their whole subsistence depended on his pension.
His widow and littleorphan girlare denied a con-tinuance

of his pensionand all the benefit of the

late act for the relief of the widows and orphans
of revolutionarypensioners,because theywere mar-ried

afterthe war. Every act intended for the re-lief

of human beings,passed in our country, must

undergo so many abstractions,amendments and

additions,and be the subjectof so much speechi-fying,
before it passes into an act, that it becomes

so mutilated,as scarce to be recognizedfor the

same. There is such a terrible alarm sounded

whenever any of the revenue is asked for,that it

is almost discouragingto apply,in any case. In

the act in question,they have hedged it so com-pletely,

that none but those who cannot possibly
livelongto want it,can come in for a share. And

any man who was so prudent, so magnanimous
and so patriotic,as to refrain from marrying until

peace was declared,until his country had no fur-ther

call upon him, until there was some prosj"ect
his wife would not be a widow next day, is to be

punished for it in his remotest generation,if he
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foughtthrough the whole war, ruined his health,
and spent all his property in the service,and mar-ried

the day after,his destitute widow and impov-erished
children can receive no benefit. May God

grant that so great a scandal may, ere long,be

wiped from a law, originallyintended to promote
the cause of justiceand benevolence.

Colonel Barton was a man of livelyand cheerful

temper and convivial powers, and he was always
ready to promote innocent festivityamong his fel-low

citizens. He was one of those whose grati-tude
for the kindlyinterference of the French na-tion,

was reallyenthusiastic;no person enjoyed
the visitsof Rochambeau, of Layfayetteand their

friends,to his native town more than he did, or

was more urgent to- have the rightsof hospitality
extended, even to the meanest private,that he

enjoyedthe confidence and esteem of his friends

is certain,that he had enemies in privateas well '

as in publiclife,is equallycertain. That there

were, and stillare persons who would gladlyhave
strippedthe laurels from his brow, the writer of

this is fullyaware.
Colonel Barton lived to see peace once more re-stored

to his bleedingcountry, to see her estab-lished

in an honorable and well earned indepen-dence,
and he considered it as his boast and his

privilege.At the close of the war he found him-self

the father of six sons, to which were after-wards

added a seventh,and two daughters; who

were all educated in good moral principlesand in-dustrious

habits. That they should be sober, in-dustrious

and useful citizens,was the heightof
his ambition. Having suffered much to put away
thrones and principalitiesfrom among us, he had

no desire to see any orders of nobilityestablished ;

and all apingof such " trash," as he used to call

9
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them, (forhe considered all titled gentry a nui-sance

upon earth,)was his perfectdisgustand
aversion. In his principlesand taste he was truly-
republican.

It has been erroneouslysaid that General Barton

received a liberal pecuniary recompense from his

native State,for his services during*the revolu-tionary

war. His pay, which was reduced to al-most

nothing, by the depreciationof the Conti-nental

bills,was made good to him by the Legis-lature
of Rhode-Island, according to the recom-mendation

of Congress ; and an estate formerly
belongingto the Banisters,refugees,in Newport,
and confiscated,was awarded to Trim to make good
the same.

Colonel Barton was not rich at any time. About

fifteen years before his death he became involved

/ in a lawsuit in Vermont, in consequence of his pur-chase
of a township in that State. This town-ship,

now called the toVvn of Barton, in the county
of Orleans, was purchased of the State of Ver-mont,

instead of being, as was reported,the gift
of the United States. His title to a part of the

land was afterwards disputed*and contested in

law ; and accordingto the best information the

writer was able to obtain on the subject,was alter-nately

decided for and againstthe plaintiff.Much

chicanerywas practised,and finally,the whole

cost of the court thrown on the Colonel to pay, on

account of the inabilityof his antagonist,as we

have been informed. Be that as it may, the Colo-nel

considered the demand as perfectlyunconsti-tutional,

and finallysaid he never would pay it ;

and with him, his word was final.

He was sued, and detained in the town of Dan-
' ville,in Caledonia county, for this sum, trivial in

itself,fourteen years. During this time he board-ed

at the hotel,where there was good society,and
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hand, and expressedhimself with perfectcheerful-ness

and good humor. But the charm of life was

broken! fourteen years, at his time of life,had
made strange alterations ; the faces of his old

friends who survived, were strangelyaltered,and
he himself, most altered of all ; and the greater

part of those whom he missed were dead. He had

been cheerful, apparently contented, during his

sojournin Vermont; ever lively,outwardly so at

least, but who, except He who can read the heart,
knows what is passingthere? Who can tell how

often the smile upon the lipsbelies the pang of

soul? To a person of General Barton's social turn

what a deprivation,to lose the societyof his fam-ily

for such a term of years. His friends " he

must have regrettedless;for what is friendship?
What is fame? The breath of popular applause;
the shout of the rabble,that dies upon the breeze.

All this he was then compelledto understand; not-withstanding

which, there was a feelingof con-scious

integrity,a remembrance of self-devotion,
the lambent flame of prtriotism,the all-satisfying
assurance, that for his country his labors had not

been in vain ; prosperous and happy they werer

whether gratefulor not " and this supported him.

He was too good-natured ever to be reallyangry
for any time with any one, except the British,and
them he never reallyforgave for their abuse of

the defenceless prisonersthat fellinto their hands.

He could conceive of such barbarities among Turks

and Russians, but among an educated, intelligent
and religiouspeople,he was always amazed, and

quiteexasperated when he thoughtof it.

One of the greatest amusements of the Colonel

after his return to his native placewas, whenever

his infirmities would admit,to walk round and see

the improvements of the place. An anecdote was

related to the writer some months since,highly
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diverting,ai^dwhich we cannot forbear to relate.

The aged veteran had been toilingup a hill,dur-ing

one of those solitaryrambles, to take a bird's

eye view of the city,when feelinghimself much

fatigued,he seated himelf upon the door-stepof a

handsome house to rest, and began to fan himself

with his hat. He was perceived by the mistress

of the house, who immediatelycalled to a servant

to ask what venerable old gentleman it was, and

to have him invited in to rest. " Why, la,ma'am,
it is old General Barton,sat down to rest himself

there, to be sure."

The lady flew to the door, and invited him in.

He declined,very politely,saying he was quite
conafortable where he was. But the lady insist-ed,

and tellinghim he was a person "he had so

long wished to see, he was obligedto yield. She

conducted him into the drawing room, and seated

him on a sofa,and ordered a servant to bring in

refreshments; then seatingherself opposite,she
introduced herself,and commenced a very interest-ing

conversation. The heart of the old gentleman
panned, as she spoke of the various characters

who had been his friends and cotemporaries,dur-ing

the stormy period of the revolution ; and by
degrees he was drawn out and induced to speak
of scenes longgone by, in which he had himself

been an actor. After conversingabout an hour,
in which his memory and animation seemed fully
returned, he rose to depart,and very cordially
thanked the lady for her politeness;he lingereda
moment, then said, " I reallydo n't know how to

take leave of a lady who has been so exceedingly
kind and polite,without kissingher once." " Cer-tainly,

sir,"said the lady,u to receive a kiss from

a revolutionaryhero, and that the brave General

Barton,* would be an honor I should always remem-

9*
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ber with pleasure;"and steppinggracefullyacross
the room, she presentedher cheek. Never did de-vout

Roman Catholic kiss the shrine of his tutelar

3aint with more apparent reverence, than the

General pressed his aged lips,to the blooming
cheek of his hostess;then shakingher affectionate-ly

by the hand, and bowing low, he departed. It

was the firstand last time she ever saw him. He

lived but a short time after.

The writer of this narrative called on the Colo-nel

a short time before his death ; he expressed
great satisfaction to see a person with whose fam-ily

he had been so intimate in former years. He

was exceedinglyindisposedat the time, but said,
at parting,that the next time she called,he should

kiss her. The writer has to regret that she has

not that honor to boast of, as ere she saw him

again,the icy hand of death had for ever closed

the lipsof the venerable hero.

A gradual decline seemed to have come over

the health and faculties of the Colonel from the

time of his return to his home, and he lived but a

few years after. It was in vain his familywatched

over his decliningdays, with intense interest ; in

vain his fellow townsmen, sought by every kind

and respectfulattention,to remind him they had

not forgottenhis services. The periodof his mor-tal

life had arrived, and the Great Commander

summoned him to lay down his arms, and appear
before his God. He departed this life on the

22d day of Oct. 1831, aged 85.

The immediate cause of his death, was a fitof

apoplexy,which he survived only a few days, and

from which his mind never recovered, as he was

perfectlyinsensible to all around him, from the

moment of the attack, to that of his death. Of

his state of preparationhowever his friends and

familywho were with him, duringthe last years
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of his life,have no doubts. General Barton was a

professorof religion,in earlyyouth. He was a

member of the firstCalvinistic CongregationalSo-ciety

(andindeed the only one of that order,ever

organizedin the town of Providence.)The Rev.

Mr. Snow was then pastor of it. After the com-mencement

of his militarycareer, he was never

known to commune there. Whether it was be-cause

he judged lifein the camp to unfit one for

ohurch communion, or whether from some distaste

to the doctrines or discipline,is not known; but as

it occurred at a time when there was a great seces-sion

from that society,probablythe latter,as he

did not leave the going to meetings,and regular
attendance on public worship. When at home,
he regularlyattended at the First Baptist,and was

an intimate and very attached friend of the late

Stephen Gano, pastor of that society.After his

return from Vermont, he dailyread the scriptures,
keeping it with a volume of Watts's hymns on a

stand at his elbow, and resortingto it from time

to time,through the day.
It would not be safe to judge the conscience of

any individual,by their ceasingto be a communi-cant

in a church. It is a fact,though not gene-rally

known, that the father of our country, Wash-ington,

himself,previousto the revolutionarywar,
was a communicant in the then Church of Eng-land,

but he never went to the communion table

after. No person could tellthe reason " he never

gave any ; and it isaltogethera matter of conjec-ture
what his motives were. That he was a re-ligious

man throughout,every one believed ; a

man of prayer, even in a Camp. Whether he had

an idea, as many persons at that day had, that

there was a kind of tie between the parent gov-ernment
and the EpiscopalChurch, which would

never be broken, we cannot tell ; but ifthat was
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his reason, that difficultymust have been removed

when he found a very largeproportionof that

church foremost in the republicanranks,and even

desertingand impeaching their clergy,because

they would pray for the king. This reason, then,
would cease to operate; and we are finallyobliged
to believe that he feltthe lifeof distraction he was

obligedto lead in the camp to be an unsuitable

preparationfor church communion, and from the

habit of stayingaway, the return was postponed
from time to time. A descendant of his family,
and one well acquaintedwith all its domestic his-tory,

communicated this fact to the author ; but

they did not hazard a conjectureas to the cause*

CHAPTER IV.

We come now to consider the character of the

person whose historywe have been writing,and
this,as death has set his seal,we have a rightto
do. Perhaps there is no better evidence of the

intellectual and moral feelingsof an individual

than their writings,and we regret to say we have

but littleof the General's to exhibit. In the first

place,the employments of a soldier,and his soci-ety,

are not very favorable to the cultivation of

literarytalent ; and in the next place,the Colo-nel's

education was very limited. It was such as

ipreparedhim for what his parents designed him,
!*respectablemechanic. And we may ask with
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reason, if with his education,his limited means of

information and acquaintance with militarytac-tics,

he was capableof conceivingand accomplish-ing
what he did,what would he have been, ifhe

had combined all those advantages ?

Posteritywill in generaljudge fairlyof the ac-tions

and character of an individual,but a prophet
in his own day, as well as in his own country, is

without his reward. We look more at the little

excentricities,and oddities of temper, and pecu-liarities
of speech, and of apparel,yes, even down

to the cut of his coat, than to his good properties
or brilliant actions. The Colonel was beloved in

his regiment,and beloved in his family,and by
the circle of familiar friends with whom his social

hours were passed. He was a person of old fash-ioned

notions, and old fashioned politeness" that

kind of politenesswhich is in constant exercise for

the comfort or amusement of his company in an

especialmanner. We allude to it because it is so

very old fashioned. In these days of entire self-ishness

we are fearful it would not be understood.

An anecdote illustrative of this was narrated to

the author a few days since, by Captain Joshua

Langley, of Providence, who many years since

used to run a packet between New- York and Prov-idence,

in which he went as Captain. General

Barton, among a number of others, was a passen-ger
at one time, and owing to a stress of weather

and sundry hindrances, they did not get to port
until after the astonishingpassage of twelve days.
The Captain had a hard time, for as often as there

was a prospect of gettingin, it was destroyedby
some fresh disaster. The patienceof the ignorant
passengers would entirelyleave them, and grum-bling

and discontent almost broke out into open

mutiny. At those times General Barton always
stepped in,and the angry elements seemed hushed

y
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at his presence. He possesseda great deal of

humor, and had laid up a fund of anecdote,and at

these times would collect a group around and en-tertain

them, until they completelyforgottheir
former unkind feelings.When alludingto their

unpleasantsituation,he never failed to remark,
" Our landlord has, after all,the worst of it,"

meaning the excessive expence of boarding so

many people, for such a lengthof time, without

any additional charge. The Captainhimself was

so delightedwith his stories,and imperturbable
good humor, that he would gladlyhave carried

him throughevery trip,as he said, " for the sole

recompense of listeningto him."

Whatever honor accrues to him who wraps
himself up in haughty aud impenetrablesilence,
and avoids his fellow-beingsas though be feared

the infection of some pestilentialdisease,they
were welcome to allsuch honor from the General.

His was the honor .ofendeavoringto make others

happy, of tryingin all kinds of company to pro-mote
social intercourse and harmless gaiety.

A oustom among some of those characters of

olden time of kissingthe ladies,to whom they
were introduced,may occasion a smile in these

days, but we have been assured by many worthy
and excellent persons now living,that it meant no

more then,than Frenchmen mean now, by kissing
each other. But they all add, the world has grown
80 wicked since theywere young" that it is proper the

fashion should be given up. As respectedthe

Colonel,we believe we may say in truth,it was

the extent of his gallantries.
It has been said by some of the cotemporaries

of Colonel Barton, that he was vain-gloriouson
the subjectof his exploitin capturingPrescott,
because he could bear to hear it conversed on in

his presence, and would talk of it himself ; a re*
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for every thingborderingupon aristocracy." To

get rid of these paltrythings,"he would say, "we

took up arms, and shall we after sheddingour

blood to be free,bow down our necks againto the

yoke of bondage."
But althoughthe Colonel had the most supreme

aversion to titlesof nobility,he never forgotthe
rank he had himself held in the republicanarmy,
and however highly provoked, no mortal could

have prevailedon him to fightwith any one who

held a less rank than himself in the army. The

thinghad been tried,but the experiment failed.

The Colonel would not degradethe officehe held.

The Colonel has been accused of cherishing
vindictive feelingsagainstthe English,and of try-ing

to keep alive a spiritof resentment againsta
nation that, although once foes, we have long
considered as friends. It should be remembered,
that Colonel Barton lived in an age, when he had

a chance to see more of that people than we, his

successors on the stage of action,ever had, and it

is hoped ever may. The tender mercies of the

British,towards those whom policy,prejudice,or
love of dominion, inclined them to crush, was too

well known to that veteran. He could not believe

that feelingsof deadly hostilityhad been con-quered

by /ear*ofrivalry.He remembered the fate

of France " the centuries of unrelentingwarfare
that had been waged againsther. He remem-bered,

not only the inhuman butcheries that had

been perpetratedin this country in cold blood,the

prisonersdespatched by the lingeringdeath of

famine, the unparalleled sufferingsupon our

coasts, the stirringup of ruthless savages, and all

the horrors of a barbarian mode of warfare. He

remembered not only all this,and the oppressions
that drove us to take up arms, but he remember-

.

ed other thingsthat followed. The Algerinewar,
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which so immediatelyfollowed the treaty of peace
between them and Great Britain " the wonderful

friendshipall at once cemented between that nest

of pirates and Great Britain,and the immediate

hostilitymanifested towards ourselves " the fifty
sail of corsairs built,and fitted out at Gibraltar to

cruise againstour infant navy, and hurry our un-offending

citizens into a bondage worse than

death " worse than any thing except their own

prisonships. The anti-ministerial papers in Eng-land
stated this fact and remonstrated loudlywith

the government on the subjectat the time. We

have never seen any denial from the other side.

We observe that thingswhich now appear to

so many as a mere tale of romance, were actually
witnessed by the heroes of the revolution ; and is

it any thingout of nature that they should have

shrunk with horror from the association with per-sons
whose hands were yet reekingwith the blood

of our fellow citizens ? that they should have.re-

fused at the close of the war, to court the acquain-tance
of the officers that remained in the country

and join to frolic and feast those with whom it

was a matter of perfectindifference at the moment,

whether they were dancing at our expence, or

cuttingour throats ? Notwithstandingall this,we
repeat, Colonel Barton was a man of benevolent

feelings,and would not have withheld from an

enemy in distress,any relief they might have

asked for. That he was above the sordid thirst
of gain,which characterized our enemies in his

day, we may well believe,from the circumstances

attendinghis capture of General Prescott. It was

well known that the General had more or less mo-ney

with him, and the house of Mr. Overing con-tained

a considerable quantityof valuable plate,
and other thingsof cost, and nothing could have

10
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been easier than to have brought itoff;there was

a sufficient number with him to have rifled the

house without any additional risk. The house of

General Schuylerwas completelystrippedin much

less time, by the British,(who never failed on any

occasion, to add plunder to their other achiev-

ments,)and although an armed force was at hand

in a few moments, the property was never recov-ered

; but Colonel Barton disdained to have a hand

in robbing a privatedwellingof privateproperty.
Among the papers of Colonel Barton, of which

we grieveto say very few remain at this day; we

have not been able to find many which would be

very interestingto the reader. The following,as

exhibitingsomething of the courtlystyleof those

days, we have transcribed;the firstis one of con-gratulation,

written a few days after the burning
of Bristol,where General Barton was wounded.

Letter from his ExcellencyHenry Laurens to

Colonel William Barton.

Yorktown, 20th of June, 1778.

Dear Colonel " I most sincerelycongratulatewith
all your friends,on your late acquisitionof glory,
and on your prospect of appearingagain with vig-or

in both fieldsof engagement.
I interest myself,I cannot helpit,in the welfare

of every brave man; therefore,Sir,I request you
to let me know as soon as you can, under your own

hand, the state of your wounds and health in gen-eral.
The gazettes which I here enclose, will af-ford

you much information,and an hour's agreea-ble
amusement. The enemy have certainlyaban-doned

Philadelphia,but their movements are at

present inexplicable.
Three thousand troops they say are embarked,

and gone down the river,the rest encamped be-
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tween Hadonfield and Cooper's Ferry. If this be

true, and I have it from good authority,it gives
scope to much conjecture.

Believe me, my dear Colonel,to be with great
esteem and regard,

Your obedient humble serv't,
HENRY LAURENS.

Colonel William Barton.

P. S. General Arnold is appointed to command

in the city,by General Washington.

The following,accompanied the sword, which

though it was voted at an earlyday, was not com-pleted

until after the war. The sword, stillpre-served
in the familyof Colonel Barton, is one of

very fine workmanship; the blade of tempered
steel,silver hiked, chased with gold,in emblem-atical

devices,and the words, " Gift of Congress
to Colonel Barton. 25th July,1777." Its cost was

100 dollars. The letter is from the Hon. Mr. Knox,

Secretaryof War.

War Officeofthe United States,

New-York, August 1st, 1786.

Sir " In consequence of the resolve of Congress
of the 25th of July,1777, 1 have the honor to trans-mit

to you the sword therein directed,as a per-manent
evidence of the justsense entertained by

that illustrious assembly of your address and gal-lant
behaviour in making prisonerson Rhode-Is-

^

land, Major-GeneralPrescott,and Major Barring-
*

ton, his aid-de-camp.
To the expressiveapprobationof the supreme

national authority,was added the unanimous ap-plause
of the army. The enterprisewas justlyre-garded

as one of those hazardous actions,whose

success depends upon the exact combination and

y
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execution of a multitude of parts, and' therefore,
the more glorious.

The circumstances of the late war prevented
the execution of the orders of Congress, as it re-spected

the sword, until the present period.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

To\ir most obedient and

Very humble servant,
J. KNOX.

The answer of Colonel Barton was as follows :

PROvrDENCE, August 10th, 1786.

Sir " I have been honored With your letter ac-companying

the sword which Congress ordered

me, July the 25th, 1777.

This mark of approbationfrom that-augustbody,
fillsme with the most agreeablesensation. It is

not in my power to describe how much I esteem

this noble present. I shall forever look up to that

illustrious assembly with a heart filledwith grati-tude
for this mark of distinction. To be assured

by the firstcharacters that composed the Ameri-can

army, that any part of my conduct met their

approbation,givesme the greatest satisfaction.

The enterpriseagainst General Prescott was

hazardous, but what crowned it with success un-der

the smiles of Providence, was the bravery and

unshaken firmness of those who were with me.

The eleganceof the sword, is an ample com-pensation

for any delays that the war occasioned

in the deliveryof it.

I am, with sentiments of the highestesteem,

your most obedient and very humble servant,
WJVf

. BARTON, late Colonel

in the army of the United States.

Hon. Mi*. Knox, Secretaryof Wai*.
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Louis XVI. was very much diverted with the

story of the takingof General Prescott off Rhode-

Island,and it was said,laughed very heartilywhen
it was related to him, and that he instructed Mr.

St. John, his Consul at New- York, to obtain from

his captor, a particularaccount of the transaction.
We recollect hearingthis many years since,spoken
of, and we were never acquainted with the fact,
or indeed,made any inquiryafter,about it,not
then anticipatingthe honor of beinghis historian.

The followinglettgr,in the Colonel's hand-writing,
found among his papers, and purportingto be the

copy of an answer to one from Thomas Lloyd Hal-

sey, Esq.,of this city,was, in our opinion,a con-firmation,

and we made no further inquiry.

The answer to Mr. Halsey's letter is in the fol-lowing

language :

Providence, Nov. 8th, 1787.

Dear Sir " Your request to me in favor of the

Hon. St. John, Consul of his Most Christian Majes-ty,
at New-York, for the narrative of the capture

of Major-GeneralPrescott,is so flattering,that I

have not power to refuse it. I have had applica-tions
for the narrative before;but as yet, have

given none. Having always viewed his Most

Christian Majesty as the saviour of my country, if

I should refuse one of his Consuls so distinguished
a moment's pleasurein my power to bestow, would

be the greatest ingratitude.Enclosed is the nar-rative,

with a sketch of the river,islands,and part
of the enemy's shipping,which you have my con-sent

to send to the Hon. Mr. St. John.

You must be sensible how difficult it is for a

person to givethe historyof an enterprisein which

he himself was concerned, without many embar-

10*
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rassments. I must entreat you, dear sir,to make

liveryapologypossible,to the Consul.

I am, with sentiments of the highestesteem,
Your friend and very humble servant.

WM. BARTON.

To Thomas L. Halsey,agent of his Most Christ-ian

Majesty,for the State of Rhode-Island.

In person, General Barton was of middling'
height,lightcomplexion,brown hair, and blue

eyes; in his youth he was esteemed handsome.

His portrait,taken during the war, exhibited a

finelookingman in the prime of life,clothed in the

Continental uniform, and bearing on his shoulder

the ensigniaof his office. The countenance, a re-markably

placidone ; the predominant expression
was that of extreme benevolence; though there

was mingledsomethingof determination: It was

shown us by the aged partner of his bosom, 'Come,'
said she, leadingthe way to another apartment,
"I will show you how he looked in his youth; that

was his portraittaken soon after he entered the

army, and did he not look well in those days ?"

A flush once more visited her cheek, and the fire

of intelligencesparkledin her eyes while she stood

with her hands meekly folded on her bosom, in con-templation

of the portrait.Oh, what a memory of

Jongpast scenes, of buried joys,was there,while
the events of half a century rushed through her

brain, as lookingback through the long vista of

years upon the gallantyouthfulsoldier,she de-scried

the skirmish and the battle,the nightsof
feverish anxiety,the days of wearisome watchful-ness,

when the sound of every gun struck terror

to her heart ; the shouts, the acclamations,the
ringingof bells,and the triumphal entry of her

hero husband to his native placeafter a success-ful

enterprise; one which fordaringexposure and

y
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ed that the General was too much indisposedt"
see company on that day,and that they had called

and been denied. General Barton, however,
called as others,probablywillingto show his de-votion

to his late commander in chief,by calling
at an earlyday, whether he saw him or not. He

merely announced himself as Colonel Barton,
when the servant requestedhim to stop a moment,

and directlyreturning,requestedto know if he

was the Colonel Barton who captured Prescott,
and upon beinganswered in the affirmative,con-ducted

him to the chamber of the General, where,

notwithstandingthe indispositionof the chief,he
had a longand very interestinginterview. Upon
being questionedon his return to the hotel " il he

had seen the General," he very frankly related

his reception. We will not say that the recital

gave equalpleasure to the hearers, as it afforded

the narrator.

And here we cannot forbear to revert to that

most remarkable feature in the character of the de-parted

hero,viz. : that simplicityof speech and sin-gleness

of heart,which distinguishedhim through
life. He never could be made to comprehend,but
that whatever gave him pleasure,would be sure

to pleaseothers also. It does not seem as though
a person who has seen so much of life,of mankind,
had passed so much of his time in camp, where all

the worst passionsof human nature are supposed
at times to displaythemselves,could have been so

ignorantof the world, as to suppose this: and that

it was owing to dullness of apprehension, we

know was not the case, for in any thing of the

least excitingnature, the lightning'sflash was not

quicker than he was. We can only then account

for it,in one of two ways, either by supposingthat
he was reallyignorantof the deep depravity of

the human heart, or that he was determinate^-

y
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unmindful of the existence of feelingsin the hu-man

breast,calculated to destroyall the harmony
of social intercourse,and effectuallyto shut thfe

heart of man againsthis brother man ; the latter

seems most probable. He was certainlyin the

habit of expressinghimself before almost every

one, as though all mankind were his sworn friends.

But ifhonesty,frankness,and simplicityof cha-racter,

are not popularin this world, we trust they
are fullyappreciatedin that,where the departed
hero now finds rest, and where the laurels of vic-tory

are not woven for the brows of the merely
successful soldier in an earthlycampaign,but for

him who wars successfullyagainstthe sinful max-ims

and fashions of the age, and itsdebasingprac-tices.

The departureof General Barton from this world,
was one of peace : no struggle,with the king of

terrors marked the event, no spasm or agonizing
contortion wrung the hearts of the sympathizing
spectators, but "summer evening'slatest sigh,that
shuts the rose," is not more gentle,than was the

sigh that dismissed the spiritof the hero from its

mortal tabernacle,and wafted the immortal soul to

the presence of its Creator*
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Note A.

The villageof Warren is here stated to be on

the east side of a little cove or creek ; it would

perhaps be proper to observe, that this cove ex-tends

to the north several miles above Warren,

and there is a river,formerly called Palmer's, which

empties into it just north of the village;it is now

very generally called Warren river. Across this

river there is a bridge, as well as another across

the cove, which is narrow at the head of the vil-lage,

and then expands immediately above and be-low.

At the time of the burning of Bristol and

Warren there were no bridges and the cove was

passed by a ferry boat plying from the port, across

to the tongue of land mentioned in the description
of the place. This circumstance accounts for the

delay of the forces of General Sullivan coming up.

To carry a large body of troops over in these

ferry boats must have taken time, and occasioned

very considerable delay. After the war these

bridges were built,and held many years by an in-corporated

company; of course they were toll

bridges, and a bridge over the Seekonk, or as it is

sometimes called Pawtucket river, built by John

Brown, a citizen of Providence, was also, and still

is a toll bridge; so that the beautiful towns of War-ren

and Bristol remain as a treasure hid in a box,

which only a golden key will open. To speak with-out

metaphor, those places are cramped and kept
down by the difficultyof getting at them. The

Warren bridge has been sold into the hands of one
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individual,but it does not lessen the evil. There

can be no doubt that it has retarded the growth
of both those places,and itcertainlyprevents many

strangers from visitingthem, and partiesof pleas-ure
from takingthem in their drives.

It is not the mere expense, that is trifling,about

twelve and a half cents per bridge,but it is the in-tolerable

vexation of beingstoppedevery few miles

to pay toll. The villageson the east side of Narra-

gansett Bay, are far more delightfulthan those on

the west, but less frequentedfor this reason. We

should suppose it a great oversightin those towns,

to let the bridgesold,pass into the hands of an

individual. The increased prosperityof these

towns 'Would have been an ample remuneration

for purchasing them and making them free. A

bridgeor a turnpikethat gets into the hands of a

company or a family,every body knows, never gets
out; they contrive that it shall never pay for itself.

Note B.

The familyof General Barton were not wealthy,
but highlyrespectable; their residence was about

two miles from the villageof Warren, at a place
now called Barton's Point. General Barton,how-ever,

spent most of his youth at the village,and
served his time there at the occupationwhich he

subsequentlyworked at. A nephew of his,(Capt.
Seth Barton,)who seemed to inherit all his spirit,
was an officer on board the Yankee, privateer,
duringthe last war, and enacted prodigiesof valor.

Note C.

There are several old persons now livingin
Bristol and its vicinity,from whom we received

y
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some of the particularsnarrated in this biography.
To one, a remarkably old gentleman,who perfect-ly

recollects the scenes enacted there during the

revolution, we made the request that he would

describe the manoeuvres of the enemy at the bom-bardment

of the place,justas he witnessed it;and
it is with pleasurethat we lay before the reader

his natural and graphicdescriptionof that event,
in a letter which he did us the favor to write a

few days since. Agreeablyto his request, we sup-press
his name, otherwise we should have given

it with prideand pleasure. He was also so very

obligingas to procure for us a copy of verses com-posed

on the occasion,by some of the wags of

Bristol;and which like that made upon the de-struction

of the "Gaspee," and the capture of

Prescott,they used to singin those days,maugre
the deficiencyin numbers.. The letter is as fol-lows:

"

Bristol, November 5, 1838.

Respected Friend,
October 7th, 1775, the day when Wallace fired

upon the town of Bristol,I was something over

ten years old,and all the circumstances relating
to that event are fresh in my memory. It was on

a pleasantafternoon,with a gentle breeze from

the south, that the shipsat Newport got under

way and stood up towards Bristol,(appearingto
us a pretty sight.)The wind being lightthey did

not arrive tillsunset. Wallace,in the Rose, led the

way, run up and anchored within a cable's length
of the wharf. I think the other ships'names
were the Gaspee and Eskew. The next followed

and anchored one cable's length to the south.

The other one, in endeavoringto go further south,

grounded on the middle ground. Besides these 1

think there was a bomb brig,and a schooner.

11
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The schooner run up oppositethe bridgeand an-chored.

I was on the wharf, with hundreds of

others,viewingthe same, and suspectingno evil.

At 8 o'clock the Commodore fired a gun. Even

then the peoplefelt no alarm, but in a very short

time they began to fireallalongthe line,and con-tinued

to firefor an hour. The bomb brigthrew
carcases, machines made of iron hoops,and filled

with all manner of combustibles,to set fireto the

town. They threw them up nearlyperpendicular,
with a tremendous tail to them, and when they
fell on the ground they blazed up many yards
high, several of which were put out. One of

them fellin a garden near where I now write. A

man went to a well near by to get water to put it

out. He had hardly got from the well when a

cannon ball tore down the well curb. Others of

these missiles fellin various parts of the town, but

none of them took effect. The cowardly rascal,
after firingfor an hour or so, beinghailed by one

of our citizens,ceased firing,and a committee

from the town went on board, and his demand on

them was a number of sheep and cattle. I be-lieve

they collected a few, and the next day,be-ing

Sunday, he got under way and leftus, with a

name not yet forgotten.Being a boy I was sent

into town next morning to drive away some cows,

when all was still. In passingthe field of corn

where Rev. Mr. Burt was found dead,havingfall-en

on his face on a hillof corn, I saw the ground
fresh dug up. I commenced diggingwith my
hands, and found a nine pound shot,which must

have passed very near him. as it was in exact

range of him and the ship; and it was supposed
by some that the ball passed so near him as to

cause his death
, though no marks of its effects-

were found on his body.
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But oh ! to hear the doleful cries

Of peoplerunningfor their lives!

Women, with children in their arms,

Running away to the farms !

With all their firingand their skill

They did not any person kill.

Neither was any person hurt

But the Reverend Parson Burt.

And he was not killed by a ball,
As judgedbyjurors,one and all ;

But beingin a sicklystate,
He, frightenedfell,which provedhis fate.

Another truth to you I '11tell,
That you may see theylevelled well ;

For aimingfor to killthe people.
They fired their shot into a steeple.

They fired low, theyfired high,
The women scream, the children cry ;

And all their firingand their racket

Shot off the topmast of a packet.
***** ********

Mrs. Williams,Author ofReligionat Hamc, fyc.

It is stated here upon authority,that the sheep
and oxen were sent. Thus far history,but history
is mistaken; the sheep,"c. were not sent, for just
as they were about to be embarked in the boats,
Captain Martin of Seekonk arrived with his com-pany,

and protested they should not be sent.

Now Wallace upon his arrival in the harbor of

Bristol had sent a boat with the white flag,invi-ting

Governor Bradford to a truce. The Gov. ac-cordingly

went off in a boat to meet the comman-der,

and to hear the arrogant demand of provisions,
"c. which he declined furnishingthem with; the

conference of course was broken up, and as the
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boat, containingthe Deputy-Governor, turned

about to return,,the enemy fired a broadside into

the town, the balls of which went over the head

of the Governor, and came near sinkinghis boat;
he however reached the shore in safety,and at-tempted

to reach his house through the garden.
He had to climb the fence,and as he did so the

board on which his hand rested was carried from

his grasp by a cannon ball.

The town of Bristol was at that time visited

by an epidemic,which had proved very mortal,
and there were at that time three persons lying
dead in the place;the mortal part of Mrs. Bradford

the Governor's wife had been consigned to the

tomb only the day before;the terrifiedinhabitants

therefore,thoughtthe sword and the pestilence
were let loose upon them at once. The Governor

at firstwas unflinching,and stoutlyprotestedtheir
demands should not be acceeded to, but at length
yieldingto the persuasionof the inhabitants,who
saw nothing but destruction before them, he con-cluded

to supply the desired quota of. sheep and

oxen, upon their ceasingtheir fire,and removing
out of the harbor. It was some work to collect the

animals, and by the time they were ready to ship,
the veritable CaptainMartin arrived with his com-pany.

He would not hear a singleword about

embarking them, but bringingthe field-piecesupon

a small eminence, that commanded the bay, com-menced

a fire upon the enemy's shipping. Op-posed
thus unexpectedly,and placed now at a^dis-

advantage to renew the contest, the shipsof Wal-lace

made their way back to Newport.
The account of this transaction in historymere-ly

states that the enemy would not desist from

firingon the town until their demands were com-plied

with, and leaves us in the belief that the an-

11*
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imals were actuallyconveyed on board. Never-theless,

that was not the case, althoughthey had

been collected to be embarked. This Captain
Martin was the father of Simeon Martin, after-wards

Lieutenant-Governor of the State,as also

of a numerous familyof sons beside.

Note D.

CaptureofPrescotL " This exploit,certainlyone
of the most hazardous attempted duringthe whole

war; is just casuallymentioned in history,acci-dentally

broughtin,as it were, and yet it was very

important in its results. The main army at hong
Island was then in a most discouragingsituation,
and the news was most happy in its tendency, as

respectedthem ; it seemed to put new lifeinto

them, and to the Commander-in-Chief it was infi-nitely

agreeable. It was observed to the author

by a gentleman then with the army, that he had

never seen the cloud so deep upon the usuallypla-cid
brow of Washington, as it was immediately

before the news of Prescott's capture; his situa-tion

was then as it was many other times,painful
and embarrassing;and the effect was like electri-city,

the rejoicingamong his soldiers was so ex-hilarating.

Was there no other reward, what

a happiness to have given one moment's pleasure
to the great, the good,the ever to be remembered

Washington!
As to the capturer himself,the enthusiasm with

which he was received when he returned to his

eamp at Tiverton,must have been highlygratify-ing.
While mounted on a wood-pile,he rehearsed

the story,givingall the credit of the transaction

to his trusty soldiers who accompanied him. Some

of his hearers made the remark, that there was
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no officethat could have been put in their gift,but
what they would have freelybestowed upon him

at that moment. It is much to be regrettedthat
the whole of the names of those brave men were

not preserved. There was a soldier by the name

of Daniel Page, a descendant of the Narragansett
tribe of Indians, who discovered great bravery
and presence of mind on the occasion. After leav-ing

the Overing house with their prisoner,this
man recollected that General Prescott's sword was

left behind, and imagininghe could find it and re-gain

the company, he retured back to the house,
and groped his way to the room, found the sword

and overtook the company before they regained
the shore, and presented the sword to Colonel

Barton. This poor man never lived to get his

pension;he resided in the neighborhoodof Fall

River, where the remains of his familystillare.

Persons may wonder he was not mentioned in the

communication of Colonel Barton; but it may be

accounted for in three ways. It might have es-caped

the recollection of the Colonel who handed

him the sword, or he might possiblyhave been

ignorantof the manner in which it was obtained,
or he might have thought it invidious to particu-larize

any, where all were sq brave, and each, as

it were, took his life in his hand. We forgotto
mention that the negro servant who attended the

Colonel in that expedition,was sometimes called

Jack Sisson,and in fact this was his name. How

it happened that he had an alias to it we cannot

tell.

The names of the immortal fortywho composed
this heroic band, are here inserted.

List ofthefollowersofBarton at the captureofPreseotL

Officers.^
Andrew Stanton, Samuel Potter,
Ebenezer Adams, John Wilcox.
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Joshua Babcock.

Benjamin Prew,
James Potter,

Henry Fisher,
Jarrtes Parker,
Joseph Guild,
Nathan Smith,
Isaac Brown,
BillingtonCrumb,
James Haines,
Samuel Apis,
Alderman Crank,
Oliver Simmons,
Jack Sherman,
Joel Briggs,
Clark Packard,
Samuel Cory,
James Weaver,
Clark Crandall,
Sampson George,

Non~ Commissioned Officers.
Samuel Phillips.

Privates.

Joseph Ralph,
Jedediah Grenale,
Richard Hare,
Daniel Wale,
Joseph Denis,
William Bruff,
Charles Havett,
Pardon Cory,
Thomas Wilcox,
Jeremiah Thomas,
John Hunt,
Thomas Austin,
Daniel Page, a Narra-

gansett,
Tack Sisson, the Black,

and boat stearer,
Howe or Whiting,boat

stearer.

John Hunt, James Weaver, and Samuel Cory,
belongedto the neighborhoodwhere Prescott was

encamped, and were perfectlyacquaintedwith ev-ery

spot of ground in its vicinity,and after they
disembarked these acted' as guides. The greatest
precautionwas used in mufflingthe oars ; and

when at Warwick Neck, the boats were hid in the

bushes until they were ready to start again. The

wits of those days composed a song on the occa-sion,

which they used to singmuch to the annoy-ance
of the English in their neighborhood. It is

related that after Prescott had returned to his sta-tion

at Newport, at one of their carousals,he
insisted on a song, when one of the company ob-served,

" There is a boy in the kitchen who is a
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famous singer." Prescott had him called in,and
commanded him to sing. The child said he did

not recollect any except that about Barton's tak-ing

Prescott ; and immediately sung the follow

iag:

The day was spent,the eveningfair,
When Barton marched his men with care

Down to the river'sside ;

And unto them most nobly said"

" Let none embark who are afraid

To cross the swellingtide."

But they,like hardy sons of Mars,
Inured to hardshipsand to wars,

Most nobly did reply:
" With manly rage our souls on fire,
We scorn the thoughtfor to retire;

We conquer will,or die."

Thus did theycross and march away,
Where Prescott's host encamped lay,

On hostilemeasures bent ;

Young David took this bloodySaul,
And sentry,aid-de-camp,and all;

Back to the boat they went.

You watchful host who round him kepi,
To guard your Generel while he slept,

Now you have lost your head ;

Since they from freedom's happy shore,
Returned and broughttheir bootyo'er,

The hero from his bed.

Oo to your king,and to him say,
M Call home your troops,call them away,

Or Prescott's fate they'IIshare."
For Barton,with his slingand stone,

Will bripgthe greatGoliah down,
And catch him in a snare.
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It is related that Prescott made the best of it ;

commended the boy for his singing,and gave him

half a crown.

It is much to be regretted,that a false modesty,
or some strange whim, prevented several of these

brave men from acceptinga commission, which

they had offered : they would then have enjoyed
a pensionadequate to their wants. They seemed

to think because they had not an education they
were incompetent to hold a commission. The

subsequent adventures of these persons would be

highlyinteresting; but historyand tradition have

left us in the dark respectingmost of them. Sam-uel

Cory foughtin several battles afterwards. He

was in Sullivan's expedition,and foughtbravely
on Lawton's Hill,where he was the last one to

retreat,and being pursued by a party of Hessians,
faced about and firedhis ramrod at them, not hav-ing

time to load. He then fled and gained his

company. Several times he foughtin a platoon
where he was almost the only one that escaped.
He afterwards foughtin the battles of Trenton,
Princeton,and Monmouth, with the Rhode-Island

regiment. He was afterwards engaged in priva-teering,
and,with James Weaver, engaged in sev-eral

desperate skirmishes in the "General Ar-nold,"

a sloopthat in the earlypart of the contest

was very successful,but which, like its great
namesake, was finallycaughtby the Britishi She

was taken in Long-IslandSound, where her Cap-tain
had the temerityto engage five times his

force. After a terrible slaughterhe received a

ball in the forehead,when the remainder, taking
advantage of night coming on, fled to the Con-necticut

shore, and begged their way home to

Rhode-Island. Weaver is now dead. Samuel

Cory is living,86 years of age.
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from the Friend in passing,called out to know

" why he did not take his hat off!" Friend Anthony
said " it was againsthis principleto show those

signsof respect to man." Prescott then ordered

his servant to knock off his hat,which he did,and

they passedon, leavingthe Friend who very coolly
pickedup his broad-brim,and went on. Now this

Mr. Anthony, whose residence was on the corner

of King-street,(one would think the people of

Newport had heard enough of Kings,to alter the

name,) possesseda span of the finesthorses on the

island,and he attended and caressed them with

almost as much tenderness as he would have be-stowed

upon human beings,and the very next

day Prescott sent for these horses, saying he

wanted them to carry an express to Boston. What

he did with one of them is not known, but Mr.

Anthony having occasion to go out on the island

next day, found one of them rode to death on the

road side. The poor horse was dying,and as his

master came up to him he recognizedhim, and

liftinghis head from the ground,gave him one

such pitifuland reproachfullook as penetrated
his heart. He said he never could get over the

feelingit gave him. Warned by this instance of

malice,Mr. Anthony secreted his cow and other

domestic animals in his kitchen. He had a broth-er

who lived about a quarter of a mile off,whose
house took fire,some littletime after,and Pres-cott

would not permit fire to be cried,nor any one

to go to assist them. He was terriblyafraid of a

bustle,which makes good the saying, " There is

nothingso quietas despotism." Elisha Anthony
took his brother's family to his own house. All

they could do for the other was to look on quietly
and see it burn. No wonder Prescott was Bent

back to Newport after his exchange. He was a

worthy minion of arbitrarypower, though if he
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had had the feelingsof a man he would rather

have been hanged than to have appeared there

again. And yet this man could enjoyfestivity.
The round of feastingand frolickingstillwent on

amidst the groans of the captive,the half famish-ed

and oppressed. He stillcontinued, as Trum-bull

has it,"To dance the ladies to allegiance."
We do not suppose all the British officers there

were of his stamp ; on the contrary, it was said he

was an objectof universal aversion to them, and

instances of humanity have been recorded of some

of them. On the occasion of the terrible flogging
of Thomas Austin, recorded in the Life of Bar-ton,

one of the British officers,when he was suf-fered

to go on paroleto his house, forced upon
him two guineas,doubtless thinkingto help him

off,whispering at the same time, " Do n't mind

it, my brave fellow,your scars are honorable

ones." It is refreshingto meet such instances

among so much barbarism.

At the time of the evacuation of the island,
General Prescott gave orders for every one to

keep within doors, and not be seen when his

troops marched down to embark ; and for three

nights previous orders were issued for no lights
to be seen in the dwellings. All this he professed
was done for the safetyof the inhabitants,but the

inhabitants did not givehim credit for such gen-erosity.
No one believed there was such insub-ordination

in his army, and the objectwas gener-ally
understood to be twofold;first,to conceal the

diminution in his ranks, which desertion and the
battle of Rhode-Island had caused, and secondly,
to keep out of sightthe property they were bear-ing

out before the eyes of the plunderedinhabi-tants.

Of course the forbiddingthem to look only
increased the desire,and every planwas devised

12
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to see them without being seen. One lady had
the temerityto undraw the curtain as theypassed,
when instantlyan officerobservingit,drew a pis-tol

from his holster and dischargedit at the win-dow.

And oh ! what a scene of ruin and devastation

presented itself upon their departure! Every
thing of value they could convenientlycarry off

was gone, and every thingleftnearlyruined ; the

beautiful gardens torn up and all the trees cut

down and burnt. The dreadful winter of 1779

and '80,which succeeded,was one of intense suf-fering.

The French soon after quarteredat Newport,
and to the honor of that gallantpeoplebe it said,
they did every thing to heal the wounds of the

inhabitants. Besides the;protectionof their pres-ence,

they continued to make themselves agreea-ble
and useful in various ways. Their soldiers

were trained to respect the property of every

one, and duringthe whole time they were on the

island the whole amount of injurydone by them

was said not to exceed one hundred dollars,and

yet their necessities were great ; fuel,the first

winter,was so scarce that peoplehad to burn their

furniture to preserve themselves from perishing.

Note P.

During the occupancy of Rhode-Island by the

enemy, some shockingscenes were enacted im-mediately

under the observation of our soldiers

stationed on Tiverton heights,(wherethe remains

of their fortsare stillto be seen.)At several differ-ent

times deserters who had leftthe British army,
and successfullygainedthe shore, were shot in
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the water in the attempt to swim across, where

the stone bridgeat Howland's ferrynow is.

Their fate excited the deepest commisseration,
"and all the more, -as some of them were native

born Americans, who had been compelled to en-ter

the enemy's service. On several different oc-casions,

they succeeded in takingoff individuals

from Tiverton, and draggingthem on board their

prisonships. At one time they were discovered

and pursued,and one man escaped,Thomas Bor-den,

(oneof the Fall River Bordens.) He elud-ed

his pursuers, and crept into a ledgeof rocks a

few miles below Fall River : the aperture was

scarcelylargeenough, as one of the old soldiers

observed, to hold a woodchuck, and it was with

difficultyhe could get out, after the flightof the

enemy, who had been chased by a party of Amer-icans,

and who, when they beheld him covered

with blood,supposed him to be a spirit.The in-dividuals

made prisonersin this manner were not

soldiers,nor persons taken with arms in their

hands, but farmers,peaceably pursuingtheir oc-cupations.

Dragged from their families,and im-mured

in those loathsome prisonships,among the

sufferingprisonersdescribed by Dr. Isaac Center,
the HospitalSurgeon,in the former pages of this

book.'
So daringhad these depredatorsbecome, that

it was found necessary to organizea company on

purpose to keep watch all alongthe shore, at con-venient

distances,and there being a deficiencyof

men, a party of boys, the oldest not more than

sixteen, (as is believed,)were engaged for the

service. Some of them occasionallywere muoh

frightened,but in general they acquittedthem-selves

bravely.
In Bristol,a company of boys had set the ex-ample

of organizingto assist the militaryin any
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way they should be wanted, and at the burning
of Bristol these little lads remained in the place,
and although from their tender years unable to

defend it, yet upon the departure of the enemy

they were of material service in arrestingthe

progress of the flames,savingthe property, "c.

Note G.

The Englishvessels that guarded the entrance

of the Seconnet river,and occasionallycame up,

nearly to where the Stone Bridge now is,were a

great annoyance. Sometimes, however, they
would get aground on the Tiverton or Little

Compton side,where the water is very shoal,and
occasion much trouble to themselves, and at one

time a large privateer of the enemy was run

aground on the shore at Little Compton, justbe-low

the farm of Deacon Brownell,where the ene-my

were obligedto burn her and make their es-cape.

One of the greatestexploitsin these waters was

performedby a Captain Talbot, who in a little

craft called a ShavingMill,surprizeda row galley
of the enemy in the night and succeeded in cap-turing

her, while surrounded by Englishvessels,
and before morning they had her safe into Ston-

ington. She was boarded,and the sentinels were

so suddenlysurprizedas to be unable to give the

alarm ; the hatches were immediately fastened

down, and a guard set over the Captain,who, be-ing

surprizedin his berth, was exceedingwroth,
and, as Captain Talbot used to tell the story,
" Notwithstandingthey threatened to shoot him,
he kept scratchingat his cabin door all night."
Upon lookingout next morningand seeingthe lit-
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tie craft hitched on behind, he said," My God i

have I been taken by an egg shell ?" The sold-iers

ever after,by way of eminence, used to call

his'captor, "Admiral Talbot."

Note H.

Tiverton witnessed much sufferingof a domes-tic

nature duringthe time the enemy were in pos-session
of Rhode-Island. The people were often

called to divide their morsel with the sufferingin-habitants,

who, from time to time,came over, and

who came off at the surrender of the town of

Newport, and lingeredabout the oppositeshore
in hopes their stay might be short, and they be

permittedto go back and collect the remnants of

their property.
The many cases of individual sufferingcan never

be ascertained,and in fact,it would include an

inventory of the whole island,with the exception
of a few tory families.

A venerable and respectablecitizen of Ports-mouth,

now living,and one who has for many

years filled a place in our legislatureand on the

bench of justice,in conversation the other day,
narrated to us his own recollections of the suffer-ings

of his familyduringthat tryingperiod; and

as it furnished quitea historyof what were the

trials of so many, we hope he will excuse our re-cording

it,althoughit was givenwithout the least

idea of our givingpublicityto it.

" I was," said the venerable Judge, " but seven

years old when the British firstentered Newport,
yet I distinctlyrecollect the state of alarm and

constant excitement during that period. My fa-ther

occupied a small house, built on his own land,
12*
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about three miles equi-distantfrom Bristol and

Howland's ferries. I have but littlerecollection of

what took place,particularly,until one day when

the Americans, under Sullivan,were retreating
from Rhode-Island. I recollect on the last day
but one of the fight,the continual firingwhich

graduallygrew nearer the house,as the Ainerican

army continued their retreat in that direction.

Presentlyfour soldiers passed, having a young

man on a blanket,which they held by the four

corners. He was badly wounded, and afterwards

died at the Providence hospital,where he was

sent ; he refused to have his legsamputated, and

the wounds gangrened. His name was James

Pettis. I recollect we were much shocked as they
stopped at our well for water ; hut stillmore so,

when a flyingparty averred they had lefta wound-ed

comrade on the field,one John Campbell,whom

they feared the enemy would kill,,when they came

up with him ; and we afterwards learnt they did.

The Englishand Hessians continued to advance,
and the firingcame so near, my father judgedit
prudent to retreat to the cellar. While there, a

party of Hessians came into the yard and house,
and findingwe were in the cellar,came round to

the outside entrance, and pointedtheir guns down.

A number of glisteningbayonets were visible stick-ing

into the cellar,when instantlya most horrible

yell was heard ; a party of Americans from be-hind

the wall had sprang over and surprisedand
made prisonersof them. They passed off,closely
guarded,and the firingseemed to pass off in an-other

direction. It was the close of day, and an

American soldier rushed into the house and threw

himself on the floorcompletelyexhausted, saying1,
he could go no farther. By degrees he became

restored,and he then told us of what he had just
witnessed. A party of the enemy came up to the
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rator, " and 1 remember it distinctly,(forit was

the only time I ever was tempted to take what

did not belongto me,) going to a neighbor'sto get
some milk,and while the woman went out to get
it,I observed a dish of cold Indian dumplings,prob-ably

intended for the hog-pail; I watched my

chance, and grasping a handfull,pocketed them

safelybefore the old lady'sreturn; and from that

time to this,I have no remembrance of any thing
half so good as those dumplings."

This familycontinued to lingerin the neighbor-hood,
the boys working at every thingthey oottld

do, and the father devisingevery honest method

to keep his familyfrom starving. " Some of the

boys were among those set to watch the enemy,
and notwithstandingour hardshipswe grew as

rugged as colts,"said the narrator, "until the

evacuation of Rhode-Island."

Upon the very firstnews, the familypacked up,
and proceeded on their return; upon passingthe

ferrythey let the cow loose; and she went strait

to her old place. But alas! when the family ar-rived,

there stood the cow ruminating,but there

was no house ; the cellar was left,and that was

all. CaptainBrady,of the royalartillery,had ta-ken

a fancy to it,and not likingits situation exact-ly

had removed it about half a mile off. The fam-ily

learningits location,once more took their line

of march, and went on, and for that winter (the
ever memorable hard winter,)resided in it,where
it stood;the next Springthey moved it back to its

former place.
It does not appear through the whole of this

scene of hardshipthere was any thinglike mur-muring;

the familyconsidered their sufferingsas
the fate of war, and confidentlyrelyingon Prov-idence,

looked trustinglyforward to a happy ter-mination

of our national trials.
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The Cory family seemed a peculiarlypatriotic
one ; two of the brothers,Samuel and Pardon,
were among the capturers of Prescott ; and the

third,Thomas, was the head of the familyof whose

sufferingswe have been speaking. His son, Tho-mas

Cory, the narrator of this article,married a

daughter of Lieutenant Wilcox, one of those who

went ahead in the enterpriseof takingPrescott.
This brief record of the trials of an individual

family,may be considered as an epitome of the

whole of those nearly,who had to get off from

Rhode-Island at that time. The hardihood with

which they endured, is a lesson never to be for-gotten.

Such, Americans, were our fathers and

our mothers !

Note I.

Although almost all men in camp are supposed
to be more or less addicted to profanelangauge,
it does not appear to have been a practiceof Col.

Barton. On one occasion only,of highprovocation,
have we any account of an oath. The blank in

the historyof the burningof Bristol,was nothing
more than a simpleYankee phraseof " by George,"
then much used. Upon lookingback, we perceive
it may have been understood in a different sense.

The other appliedto the cowardly villainwho had

just fired the dwellingsover the heads of defence-less

women and children,and yet shrunk from en-countering

has antagonist,is genuine.

Note J.

Narragansettbay, at the time of Barton's ex-ploit,

was completelyblockaded by the British;

y
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the Lark, the Diamond, and the Juno, with their

guard-boats,were lying on the east side of Pru-dence,

and it was from these boats as theypassed
round the south end of it,that theydistinctlyheard
the cry. of " all's well ". During the time the

British had possessionof Newport, a correspon-dence

was kept up with certain individuals on the

island,and the main at Little-Compton.
By this means, there was no movement of the

enemy there,but what was made known immedi-ately.

They had a signalon the island,of letting
down a pair of bars which could be seen with a

spy glasson the oppositeside;afterwards for fear

of suspicion,the signalwas changed to openinga

barn window ; these were to indicate a clear coast,
when a messenger might come over in safety;
and they also had a hiding place in the same

neighborhood,to despositewritten communica-tions

under a stone; and it was at this place,and
in this manner the inhabitants of the island be-came

acquaintedfirst,with the surrender of Bur-

goyne'sarmy. It is said the paper containingthe
intelligence,is stillpreserved in that neighbor-hood,

in the familyof a Mr. Barker.
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LIFE OP CAPTAIN STEPHEN OLNEY.

Stephen Olney, the subjectof this memoir, was

fcorn in the town of North Providence, and Colony,
as it was then called,of Rhode-Island and Pro-vidence

Plantations, on the 17th of September,
1756, on a farm, which from the first settlement

of the State,had been the property of his fami-ly,

having been purchased by Thomas Olney, a

contemporary of Roger Williams, and a jointpro-prietor
in the "Providence Purchase." From

this person, Stephen Olney was a decendant in

the fifthgeneration.It is a circumstance worthy
of remark, as being almost unparalleledin New-

England, that one family in regular succession

continued to occupy the same spot of ground, to

tillthe same soil,for a periodof nearlytwo hun-dred

years. Although the rage of emigrationwas
not in an earlier periodof our history what it is

now; yet it has often been remarked in this seetion

of the country, that it was rare that one family
tenanted the same placefor more than three gen-erations.

The familyof Olneys have been a numerous and

scattered one; branches of it are now to be found

in the east and west, north and south of our ex-tensive

territory;but at the periodof the revolu-tionary

war, most of them resided in the vicinity
13
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of Providence, and were content to remain where

their ancestors had conquered the wilderness and

reduced the stubborn soil to a state of cultivation.

Captain Olney was, as we observed before, the

fifth in succession,who had been content to spend
his days and be married and buried in the same

placewith his fathers.

The ancestors of Captain Olney were a primi-tive
race, and some of the more remote, of puri-tanic

memory. In Rhode-Island,however, where

there was no persecutionto keep alive their zeal,

graduallythe peculiaritiesof their religionvan-ished.

The real Cameronian spiritcould not exist

for any length of time without opposition. In

Connecticut alone, where the fierceness of their

demeanor, and tyranny of their exactions,stirred

up a perpetual spiritof revolt and resistance,
did it survive for any lengthof time ? In Rhode-

Island,as every one knows perfectfreedom in re-spect

to religiousopinions and ordinances was

proclaimedfrom the first: Roger Williams himself,
a persecuted and a banished man, on account of

his opinions,had laid the foundation broad and

deep, for religiousliberty; and from this cause,

probablythe spiritof puritanismlanguishedfrom
the time it crossed the borders from the neighbor-ing

State,as Trumbull says,

" They found their zeal when not confined,

Soon sink below the freezingpoint."

We are not to suppose however that the spirit
of devotion,the essence of piety,fled with the spir-it

of puritanismin Rhode-Island, or elsewhere.

In peace and rural quietthe virtues of our forefa-thers

had leisure to expand. While no longer
subjectedto restraints and persecutionsthat in a

manner sanctified them in their eyes, their odious

peculiaritiesvanished.
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ters of Puritanism,where the firstblow was struck

for liberty.
CaptainOlney had passed his short and tranquil

life,in the peacefulpursuitsof agriculture;having
no wishes beyond the boundaries of his farm, in

plentyand rural quiet;the sound of war, and in-deed

of contention of any kind had never disturbed

his habitation. He had justmarried,married the

woman of his choice,and though only bordering
on his 20th year, had quietlysettled down to pass
the residue of his days in cultivatinghis farm, in

rearingup a familyand walking in the footsepsof
his fathers. How vain are the calculations of

man! Could some warningangel have suddenly
stood at his bed-side and liftedthe curtain of futu-rity

before the eyes of the youthfulbridegroom,
in those,his days of the greatest felicity,he was

ever to know on earth; could the scenes of car-nage

and bloodshed, he was doomed to witness

and to participate,in,have been revealed to him

then, the nightsof wearisome watching in the

tented field,the days of harassingfatigue,the

painsof hunger,the pinchingcold,the " flightin
the winter season," and all the woes he was to

witness and to suffer,it is doubtful whether the

very prospect would not have overwhelmed him;
whether he would not have shrunk from partici-pation

in the contest.

Yet it was from this his earliest dream of love

and happiness that the stern mandate of duty to

his country compelled him to awake, and the

greatest of all possibletributes we can pay to his

memory, is to say, he arose and leftall,and fol-lowed

it.

Our business is not in this placeto give a histo-ry

of the war, or the immediate or remote causes

that produced it. Yet we are obligedto speak of

the situation of affairsin the immediate neighbor-
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hood to which the hero of our story belonged.
Rhode-Island was, at the time our story com-mences,

in about as much trouble as any of her

sister States,and in fact,the most exposed of all ;

and next to her nighest neighbor,the Bay State,
in rather the most tryingsituation. She was not

only menaced on her sea board, but divided at

home ; and thwarted, and contradicted,and per-plexed,

by some of the most contrary, stubborn,
disobliging,crabbed, self-sufficient,wavering,and
two-sided publicofficers,that ever one littleState

was troubled with. Many of them who had won-derfully

helped to get up the excitement, by
speeches, remonstrances, and resolves,and who

had winked at the tea affair,the destruction of the

Oaspee, "c. now that the contest had come to

blows, began to back out, and be amazed that the

people should think of takingup arms, and shock-ed

beyond expressionthat such a rebellious spirit
should have got abroad,and althoughfew of these

comparativelythrew up their possessions,and de-parted

from the country, which their shuffling
policy impelledthem to desert ; yet they found

this a rampart behind which to shelter themselves

in the coming storm, a fence upon which they
continued to seesaw, until towards the close of the

Revolution, when all danger of their gettinginto
hot water beingover, many of them suddenlybe-gan

to be very patriotic,and with great public
spiritcame in for their share of the spoils.

At the time of which we are speaking,howevr

er, these prudent individuals held back, and kept
themselves aloof,nor could all the remonstrances

of their irritated and aggrieved fellow-citizens

bringthem forward.

Captain Stephen Olney, the subjectof this me-moir,

had, as early as the year 1774, become a

13*
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privatein a chartered militarycompany, called

the North-Providence Rangers ; their objectbeing,
as he states in his manuscript, " to learn military
tactics,and to be prepared to act in defence of

our country's rights." The historyand political
writingsof the day will account for the enthusi-asm

with which they engaged in this undertaking.
He adds,

"In May, 1775, the Colony of Rhode-Island or-dered

three regimentsto be raised for the protec-tion
of the Colony, and as part of an army of ob-servation,

and I,"says CaptainOIney, " was hon-ored

with an Ensign'scommission in CaptainJohn

AngelPs company, second Rhode-Island regiment,
commanded by Colonel Hitchcock. Who recom-mended

me I do not know ; but it was not by my

own intercession. But perhaps they chose me

because they could get no better, so many were

deterred from embarking in the cause for fear they
might be hanged up for rebels by order of our then

gracioussovereign,George HI. I accepted this

commission with much diffidence as to my qualifi-cations
; my education was but common for that

day, and worst of all,what I had learned was

mostly wrong." Perhaps a more sensible remark

does not occur in the narrative. Besides being
very superficial,so many radical errors were then

prevalentin the manner and matter of education,
in that comparativelydark age, that we look back

with astonishment. As to himself, the Captaia
observes, " I had no fear that our gracioussove-reign

would think me worth hanging for a rebel."

Too many subsequentlyfound out, that if subal-terns

were in no danger of hanging, there were

ways of despatch provided for them when taken.

CaptainAngell,he says, was a very pleasantman,
and a real patriot; CoggeshallOlney, his first

Lieutenant,was active and fullof fire,jealousthat
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peoplewere apt to slighthim, but an honest,*faith-ful

officer. They were eight or ten years older

than myself, and very friendly" so I looked on

them as my protectors. And we found no difficul-ty

in recruitingour company for eightmonths with

good men, at the end of which time itwas expect-ed
the disputewould be settled,or that our spirits

would be settled in another world.

The firstdestination of the company to which

Captain Olney now belonged, was Roxbury, to

jointhe forces there,under the command of Gen.

Nathaniel Greene, which consisted of three regi-ments,
viz. : Colonel Daniel Hitchcock's,Colonel

Thomas Church's and Colonel James M. Varnum's.

They were raised,as CaptainOlney says, without

any trouble,armed and equipped in much better

plight,than many of the undisciplinedand half-

equipped companies formingthe motley parade at

Roxbury.
But now a new difficultymost unexpected and

unlookfed for intervened to prevent their immedi-ate

departure. The patrioticRepresentativesof
Rhode-Island were harassed with oppositionfrom

within, as well as from without. In Rhode-Island

where the firstdecisive act of hostilityhad been

perpetratedin the destruction of the Liberty,and
the burning of the Gaspee, there were many vio-lent

tories,who opposed all the measures of the

friends of libertyin every way, until the contest

had progressedso far that they themselves were

obligedto quit the country and seek safetyunder
the shadow of arbitrarypower ; but by far the

most difficult to get along with were those who

were in favor of halfway measures. Those mon-grel

patriots,that we have made mention of in a

former page of this book " many of them in Rhode-

Island,had been very instrumental,as the British

had it,u in settingthis hurly burly agoing,"and
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either had not courage to carry it through, or

could not give up their preferenceto hereditary
greatness, their love for the pomp and parade of

royaltyand nobility,or were extremelyconscien-tious

respectingtheir oaths of allegianceand duty
to the parent country, or it might be, not quite
certain of the event, and resolved to keep on the

safe side. Numbers of those persons had gone
hitherto every step with their patrioticbrethren,
until the contest was about to come to blows.

Persons who in the onset were foremost in re-monstrances

and speeches, "c. now that their

own measures began to take effect,drew back.

Among those who halted at this time, to the as-tonishment

of many, and the regret of all,was the

Governor, Joseph Wanton, of Newport. He had

in the beginninggone with the people,but now that

affairs had began to assume a more serious aspect,
that the measures they had been agreeingto had

had their full effect,that war with all its horrors

stared them in the face, that it was no longerat

question,should we sit tamely down and be still,
while remonstrances and petitionswere treated

with contemptuous silence,or answered at the

pointof the bayonet, the Governor discovered

that he abhored treason, and protestedthat while

argument or pursuasionor petitionwere alone re-sorted

to, he was as willingas any, to assist in it,
but when it came to fighting,it was quiteanother
affair, and positivelyand obstinatelyrefused to

countenance the resort to arms, by signingthe
commisions of the officers appointedto command

in this expedition;it was in vain that reasoning
was resorted to, in vain that the indignantmem-bers

urged that to have gone thus far and stop
now, would be. worse, infinitelyworse, than ta

have remained passivebefore. That the British

Lijwihad now shown them his teeth,and besides
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that the spiritof liberty(solongfostered by patri-otic
speeches and resolutions)was now abroad in

the country and had taken possessionof all ranks.

That blood had been shed, and that the sword that

was now leapingfrom the scabbard, it was evident

could not be sheathed until the country was free,
or reduced to hopelessand unconditional submis-sion.

That the eyes of mankind in this region
had become opened now to a divine rightof kings
until it had ceased to become a question;that the

Governor was bound by every obligationto take

part with his sufferingcountrymen, and finallyhop-ing
that patrioticfeelingswould at lengthinfluence

him on the morrow, the Legislatureajourned.
What was to be done ? Should he refuse,the

Governor knew the contempt at least,of an irrita-ted

people,would pursue him ; the loss of officewas

certain. But again,should he accede, and put his

name to the fatalpapers, what might not the con-

.
sequences be ? If the friends of freedom failed

ultimatelyin their enterprise,the cause would be

branded as
" treasonable rebellion,"and the aid-ers

and abettors thereof,hung and quartered. It

was too fearful an alternative to risk ; and after

deliberatelyweighing the probabilitiesof the case,

the Governor resolved to go no further ; and at

the next meeting made his protest against"hav-ing

any hand in arming and equippingmen to fight
againsthis sovereign." Thus saying,in effect,
that while talkingwas all that was required of

him, he was as ready to talk as other men, but

fightingwas another affair ; that five cents upon a

pound of tea, and a few shillingsupon a stamped

paper, used onlyupon occasions when peoplemight
be supposed to be able to pay for it,was a most

intolerable grievance,and worthy to throw the

whole country into confusion,because it took mo-ney

from the pocketsof the people; but that the
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sheddingof blood wantonly was a trifle,and called

for mature deliberation,whether we should resort

to it or not. That the great principlesof self-gov-ernment,
of libertyand independence,were things-

of doubtful originand uncertain tendency,but the

takingaway a few dollars from a man's pocket,
was a thingthat admitted of no manner of doubt,
its unavoidable tendency Beingto make him poor-er,

he had therefore felt himself called upon to re-sist

such demands ; but the demand of allegiance
to an arbitraryand despotic power, not founded

upon the choice of the people, but originatingin
accident,and maintained by brute force,that isr

militarydespotism,was a thingnot to be disputed-
We do not say that the Governor gave utterance

to justsuch sentiments ; for had he, Governor or

no Governor, the Legislaturewould have hurled

him from his seat without the ceremony of voting
him out, and the hall would have been cleared of

him in lessthan no time,as Pat says. Oh no, he

very politely,but firmlydeclined the honor of put-ting
his name to a paper (whichmighthang him,)

which his conscience could not approve, and re-newed

his protestationsthat he had been perfectly
willingto go with his sufferingbrethren in remon-strance,

appealand petition,to redress their griev-ances,
while that alone was resorted to, but he

was not preparedfor an appealto arms, and should

not, by his name, sanction any such unlawful and

rebellious proceedings.
It was in vain that the General Assembly en-deavored

to reason the case with him; he was as-

obstinate as a mule. Those who composed the

State Legislature,had agreed,almost without a

dissentingvoice, and they were not now to be

baffled by one Governor, or twenty Governors ;

true they attempted reason, but they might a"

well have attempted to reason with the littlestub-
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tiringpatriotismof Governors Cook and Bradford,
the State of Rhode-Island owes a lastingobliga-tion.

In the most periloustimes they dared to

stand at the helm and direct the vessel of State

through rocks and quicksands; the fire from off

the altar of libertyhad warmed their hearts,and
no cold and calculatingquestionsof expediency
were for a moment suffered to suggest themselves.

Months and years have come and gone since the

sod has been heaped upon their manly breasts,
yet, has not the recollection of their worth, their

firmness at the post of duty and of danger,faded
from the minds of their gratefulcountrymen.

Governors Wanton and Sessions retired,the one

to his farmlandthe other to his merchandise; mean-while

the war-like preparationsin Rhode-island-
went on.

CHAPTER II.

The commissions beingduly signed,sealed and

delivered to the respectivecommanders, on the

firstof May, 1775, the regimentof Colonel Hitoh-

cock on that day paraded to the North-Providence

meeting-house,to put up prayers before their de-parture,

which was to be next day ; for,accord-ing

to the pioususages of our forefathers,theyre-solved

not to undertake any thingwithout first

askinga blessingupon it. What feelingsmust
have swelled the bosoms of that simplecongrega-tion

at such a time ; the mother was there with
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her babe in her arms, about to take leave of the

husband and father;perhaps forever. The aged
sire,whose gray hairs had been whiteningthrough
three score years, to offerupon the altar of his

country, the most acceptablesacrificethat could

be offered;even the one that Abraham was com-manded

to make. The children went to add the

lispingprayers of infancy,for the holy cause in

which their fathers were engaged, for the safety
of their beloved ones; oh, it was a solemn time,
when the aged Elder Ezekiel Angell stood and

commended the souls and bodies of these his youth-ful
friends and parishionersto the Great Father

of mankind; the Protector,Defender and Saviour

of men. What heartfelt prayers, what stifledsobs

must have agitatedthe bosoms of the multitude,
as he spread forth his hands and blest the depart-ing

host. Spiritof the livingGod, thou wast

not invoked in vain! up to the heaven of heavens,
the prayer of the righteousascended on that day,
for the husbands, the fathers,the sons, and broth-ers

and neighbors,and fellow citizens,of the as-sembled

multitude. The prayer was said,,the

blessinggiven, the last fond kiss and fevered

shake of the hand exchanged, and the littleband

for the firsttime turned their backs upon their hap-py
homes, and went forth to meet the enemies of

freedom, to dare and to die ifnecessary: the pray*
er of that day, says Captain OIney, ;t was for the

preparationof our souls,and success in the cause

in which we were engaged."
The force,now wending its way to Roxbury,

consisted as we have stated,of three regiments.
The first,from the county of Providence, com-manded

by Colonel Daniel Hitchcock ; Ezekiel

Cornell,of Scituate,(afterwardsGeneral Cornell,
and subsequentlya member, of Congress,)was

14
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Lieutenant-Colonel,and Israel Angell,of North-

Providence,Major.
The second, from the counties of Kent and Kings,

(afterwardsWashington county,)was commanded

by Colonel James Mitchell Varnum, (afterwards
Gen. Varnum,) and Christopher Greene, Major ;

and includingGen. Nathaniel Greene, who was

General of the brigade.
The third,from the counties of Bristol and New-port,

was commanded by Colonel Thomas Church,
a descendant of the famous Captain Church in the

old Indian wars, and Henry Sherburne, of New-port,

Major.
There was also added a company of artillery,"

commanded by Major John Crane.

Perhaps it is well that melancholyimpressions
y well not long on the mind of the soldier. " We

marched alongin highspirits,"says CaptainOlney,
u though with rather quiveringapprehension, on

firstsightof the British." It seems they had the

impressionthat they should have to fightimmedi-ately,

an impression common to new soldiers who

in the commencement of the first campaign think

only of the tumult of a battle,a battle lost or won,
without takinginto account the long nights of

watching and fatiguethey may endure. First,
the toilsome travel by day, faint often with want

of food,and perhaps with want of a restingplace
to eat it. " They expected,"says Captain Olney,
" to be called on to pour out their blood as a sac*

rificeto their country'scause, or to drive all be-fore

them." Neither of those events were in re-serve

for them ; they found themselves after a

tedious march of fortymiles, near Boston, and

the red coats in sight,stronglyfortified,aad in

a much better situation than they had imagined.
They, the Americans, were encamped on Jormue*

Plaius,some littledistanceseuth-west of Roxbury^
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where they were drilled to militaryand camp du-ty

until the famous battle of Bunker Hill ; when the

enemy began to fire shells and shot into Roxbury
to draw their attention from Bunker Hill. " The

Rhode-Island troops," says he, "
were for some

time drawn up justwithin reach of their shells,
and not being acquainted with those sort of mis-siles,

it was with great difficultythe men could be

kept in the ranks, especiallywhen they imagined
a shell was about to lighton their heads. It was

judged when a shell appeared perpendicular,it
would pass over harmless; but if it began to de-scend

a little,before it reached that point,it might
be dangerous;but fear always makes danger,and
in order to prevent fear from warping my judg-ment,

I held up my gun by the muzzle as a perpen-dicular,
and kept my post, as did also our compa-ny;

althoughit was reported that part of us ran

away and I remained collectingtheir arms." It

seems part of the men only,were sent forward,
while the others at the foot of the hill acted as a

kind of reserve, though exposed to neariyas much

danger as those in the forefront of the battle,and
without the excitement of personal contest to

keep up their courage ; whether there was not

room for all on the hillat once, or whether it was

judged necessary they should remain to cover the

retreat of the American army, in case they had to

retreat, we cannot tell,but their commander, be-fore

the battle was oyer, consideringtheir position
unnecessarily hazardous, ordered them to march

out of danger. The events of that disastrous day
" even more disastrous to the British than to the

routed army " are too well known to need recapit-ulation
here, notwithstandingthe superiorityof

numbers, and disciplineof the enemy, the Ameri-cans

would, it is believed, have achieved a most

perfectvictory,had their ammunition hcjldout.
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Their warlike stores beingdestroyedat Concord

was a most terrible loss to them, and on several

occasions beside this,the want of powder and ball

was the most serious grievancethey had to com-plain

of.

From this time the Rhode-Island regiment was

stationed at Prospect Hill,doingfatigueand gar-rison

duty, and oftentimes exposed to the fire of

the enemy's artillery,though but few lives were

lost,and by degrees they became inured to dan-ger

: it must have added much to their trials,the
weather being so extremely sultry. The battle

of Bunker's Hill,it will be recollected was fought
on one of the hottest days ever known in the

country.

Thus, and in skirmishingpartiessent out to in-tercept

the foragingpartiesof the enemy in the

neighborhoodof Boston,passed the winter of 1775

and '76,a winter never to be forgottenby the im-prisoned

inhabitants of Boston,sufferingfrom cold

and famine, debarred from all communication .vith

friends without,and constantlydreadingtreache-ry

and violence within,what must their sufferings
have been ? afraid to stir out of their houses for

fear of the petty insults of hirelingsoldiers,whose

jibesand taunts were the least insults dreaded

from them.

But if the situation of the American part of the

populationwas trying,that of the enemy was not

without its trials. Their army was not sufficient

to guard convenientlyall the exposed posts of the

cityand peninsulaof Charlestown, which by the

event of the battle of Bunker Hill,had now come

into their possession.
The fatigueof their soldiers had multipliedto an

excessive degree, the heat of the summer being
so extreme, had debilitated them, and generated
diseases which had materiallythinned their ranks.
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and. paralizedtheir movements. Their wounded,
a great part had died from the influence of climate

and want of proper food,and no doubt of proper

care; so that besides the name of winning the bat-tle,

they derived no real advantage from the vic-tory,

if such it could be called,of Bunker Hill.

Thus proving what ought to be obvious, that a

peoplecoming from one country to fightanother,
have on the whole much the worst of it. On the

contrary, in the American camp provisionwas

plenty,the greater part of the wounded being ac-customed

to the climate were easilycured, and

their minds animated with new views, new ardor,
altogethernew feelings. It takes one battle,at
least,to bringpeople to the righttemperament ;

and added to this,the American forces in that re-gion

had something continuallyin view to inflame

their patriotism.The latelyflourishingand beau-tiful

villageof Charlestown lay before them, a

heap of blackened ruins. How was it possibleto
look on it and reflect upon the destitute families

turned adrift upon the world,through the wanton

crueltyof the British commanders, without a thrill

of horror and a desire of retaliation ?

Perhaps the most painfulduty which the Amer-icans

were condemned to during the interval of

the battle of Bunker Hill and the succeedingMarch,
when the British evacuated Boston, was the throw-ing

up entrenchments at Roxbury, continuallyex-posed

to the fireof the enemy, often a house burnt

by their shells,and some dead to carry off the

field daily. This must have been a service irk-some
in the extreme.

Great sympathy for their sufferingcountrymen,
penned up in Boston, was continuallyfelt ; but qo

means of relief occurred, except by starvingout
"the garrison. Sometimes, to disburthen theqi-

14
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selves of so many useless mouths, a pass was given
by General Gage to families to quit the city;but
when they did,they were not permittedto bring
away any, even the least of their effects;even
their persons were often rigorouslysearched.
The writer of these sheets is acquaintedwith sev-eral

aged females now living,who were among
those permittedto escape ; and who succeeded in

burying some of their valuables in the cellar,
where they afterwards found them, althoughthe
house had been nearly demolished, and one or

two who brought off a number of gold pieces
hemmed into their garments, but in some cases

the search was so rigidthat even this could not

be done. Boston was however at lengthreleased
from its thraldom,and the suffering,starving,and
pillagedinhabitants once more at liberty.Gen.

Washington marched into it with the American

forces the same day, carryingprovisionsand com-forts

in abundance. Nothing could surpass the

enthusiasm with which the inhabitants greeted
them ; and "thus ended the contest at that place."
Arrangements were now to be made for a re-moval

to the interior,and in anticipationof this

event a new army had been organizedon the pre-ceding

January. Colonel Daniel Hitchcock, Lt.

Colonel Cornell,and Major Israel Angell,were the

field officers in the regimentto which Captain"01-

ny was attached. Captain Angellreturned to his

home sick,and resignedhis commission. Cogges-
hall Olney was promoted to Captain,and the sub-ject

of this memoir, Stephen Olney, promoted to

firstLieutenant. James Bridges,a very respect-able

young man from Andover, Mass. was ap-pointed
2d Lieutenant.

Paper money at this time was in good repute.
It had not began to depreciate,as it afterwards

did ; but it now began to be more difficultabout
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have doubted the latter,so perfectlyunprepared
were the undisciplinedforces of the States.

A most interestingevent occurred while on this

station " the reading of the Declaration of Inde-pendence.

How many thousands listened to this

soul-revivingappeal on that day ! In the shire

towns and cities it was read from the balconies of

the State-houses. On Long-Islandthe army was

called out and it was read to them on the Beach.

It was in fact America's proudestday" the day to

her " for which all other days were made." How

beat the loyalhearts ! How swelled the patriotic
bosoms, when America, for the firsttime,avowed
her determination before the whole worldT" never

to lay down her arms until these United States

should be free,sovereign,and independent!"
Hear, oh heaven ! and be astonished,oh earth !

A nation in its infancydares to throw offthe yoke
of bondage ! A nation that has onlya few raw

and undisciplinedsoldiers,offers to cope with the

most powerful kingdom in Europe" with a war-like

and a war trained people" a people of old,
mighty in arms, great in arts, and seekingto ex-

***** her dominion from sea to sea and from shore

Kt short ! America, with a line of seacoast alto-

fjeiherundefended,againsta mighty naval arma-

aftenu and a huge and impenetrableforest in her

rear tiltalwith avaricious and blood-thirstysava-

$***, whom the least bribe would at once turn up-on
her with the merciless scalpingknife and the

exterminatingtomahawk; without the alliance or

countenance of any other nation,the solemn ap-peal
was made* relyingwholly on the justiceand

righteousnessof her cause. What shout is that,
that seems to rend the sky ? that comes booming
over the waters, swellingon the waves, and sweep-ing

over the shores of Manhattan, until all the lit-tle
islands around seem to catch the glad tidings,
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and echo back the joyfulnotes? What motley as-semblage

is that collected on the beach, who throw

their hats high in air,and brandish their gleaming
blades? It is liberty'slast hope. It is the little

band of heroes, who have commenced the regen-eration
of a world. The firstwho have dared to

assert the dignityof man; who have scorned the

worship of the golden calf;and have determined

to call no man master on earth; none lord but the

Lord Jehovah. The shout that they send up this

day, shall be heard throughall the earth; the dis-tant

hills shall prolongthe echo on every side ; the

waves of the ocean shall bear it to every land; and

nations yet unborn, shall arise and call them

blessed ; the captivein his dungeon shall think

on them and all the oppressedof the earth shall

"pray, lookingtowards this place."

CHAPTER III.

The tide of joy,like all other tides,has an ebb.

So elated were the littleband on Long-Island,that

they lay down with lighthearts that night,and

CaptainOlney records that he dreamed, after com-ing

offguard,that night,and fallingasleepin his

marquee, that a British vessel came into the har-bor

of New- York, and struck her sails in honor of

General Washington. He awoke, he says, and

"considered it was but a dream, but beheld in

about two hours a British frigate,the firstthat had

ever made the attempt, set sail,and ran by New-
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York, up to Tarytown Cove, notwithstandingthe
fire from all our batteries,and received but "little

damage," to the great mortification of the compa-ny
who found themselves much deceived about the

strengthof their batteries. But this was nothing
to what followed.

Never perhaps during the whole war of the

revolution,was there an American force on any

station,that ought to have watched with greater

vigilancethe movements of the enemy than that

now encamped on Long-Island;unfortunatelyGen-eral

Greene, who had been put in command there

was taken sick,and had to return home, so that

the command devolved upon General Sullivan,or
rather he was succeeded by him. General Sulli-van

was a man of undoubted honorand trust, and

his character was beyond the reach of suspicion*
but it must be evident to every one who reads that

there was a terrible mismanagement somewhere.

An army said to be 23,000 strong, was lyingjust
without Sandy Hook, and waitingonly for an un-guarded

moment to land their forces. The frigate
that Captain Olney mentions, which run by the

guns of so many forts,ought to have been a suffic-ient

warning,ifthey had no other. A small de-tachment

was stationed on Governor's Island,and
another at Paulus Hook, in front of New-York,
and upon the rightbank of the Hudson. The

American troops (themain body of the army) were

in the citycommanded by General Washingtonin

person. General Putnam was on Long-Island,his
head quarters on Brooklyn Heights,and Brigadier
General Sterling,Lord Sterlingas he was general-ly

called,and many other officersof inferior rank,
who afterwards distinguishedthemselves highly
in the war for independence,were there.

Whether the British thoughtto divert attention

from their movements, by keepingup the show of
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negotiation,is uncertain, but it is certain it had

"ome effectin lullingattention. It was at this time

that a letter from Lord Howe to GeorgeWashington,
Esq.,caused so much indignationin the American

camp. General Washington himself returned it

with scorn, and refused to receive any letter in

which his rank was not specified,very properly
observing,"that in his privatecapacity,he could

not treat with them." To this point,then, their

high mightinesseswere obligedto come, or drop
the negotiationat once ; accordingly,Adjutant-
Gen. Patterson,was sent in due form with another

letter. Washington observed in the firstplace,he
was not authorized to negotiatewith the British

in any way ; and secondly,he could not see that

the commisioners were clothed with any authority
except to grant pardons,and " the United States

having committed no offence,required no pardon
at their hands; that she had only been defending
her unquestionablerights,"an answearthat ought
to be recorded in letters of gold,for the benefit of

every peoplein succeedingages, strugglingfor lib-erty.

Patterson, after expressing much regret,
withdrew. Here then was an end to even the show

ofnegotiation,and all eyes ought to have been di-rected

to their movements. But it is useless to

look back or mourn over the 3000 Americans who

fell or wore taken prisoners,in that disastrous

night and day, when the British surprisedthe
forces at Brooklyn. It is useless,as it was then,
to stop to mourn over the flower of Maryland,the
entire regimentof whom consistingof brave and

educated young men, of some of the most patriot-ic
and best families in the province,which were

totallycut to piecesfrom the mistakes ofa night.
In silence and securitythe British made their

depositionsof attack, and soon after dark, suc-ceeded

in effectinga landingbetween the villages
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of Gravesend and New Utrecht, unseen and unop-posed.
This placeis directlyon the west coast

of Long Island,and opposite Staten Island,and
'

near the narrows, and was only three miles from

the American encampment. General Sullivan had

been in New- York on the precedingday, but had

returned on that evening,CaptainOlney states,

bringingover 3000 men; and this 3000 by his ac-count

took their station somewhat in advance of

the fort.

The two armies were separated by a chain of

hills,then covered with wood, called the Heights
of Guan, and which runningfrom east and west,

divide the island into two parts. There were

three grand passes through these hills,one of

which, near the narrows, and passingby the vil-lage

of Flatbush, seemed to have been the most

dangerous,and in the event the most fatal to the

Americans. Upon the summit of these hills there

is a road leadingthe whole lengthof the range,
from Bedford to Jamaica. All along upon this

road posts had been stationed,and within such a

distance from each other, that the most prompt
intelligencecould be conveyed of what was pass-ing

on these routes.

Stephen Olney,who was sent on with a detach-ment

in advance, lay all night within a mile of

this force of 23,000 men, and knew not that they
were in the neighborhood.

Two hours before day, Gen. Clinton commenced

his attack ; he led the vanguard of the enemy,
which consisted of lightinfantry;Lord Percy the

centre, consistingof grenadiers,the artillery,and
cavalry;andCornwallis,the rearguard,regiments
of infantryand heavy artillery.Colonel Miles who

commanded the foremost post, did not perceive
or know of their approach until they were within

half a mile;and they were warned by one of the
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patriotsbeing seized and made prisoner by the

advance guard under General Clinton; in fact the

three passes were at once in their power. Gen-eral

Clinton learningfrom his prisonerthat the

road of Jamaica was not guarded, occupied it

without loss of time, and on his left bore towards

Bedford, and seized an importantdefilewhich the

Americans had incautiouslyleft unguarded. His-tory

says,
" from this moment the success of

the day was decided in favor of the English." In

short, by marching and countermarching,the
Americans were at lengthalmost completely sur-rounded;

prodigiesof valor were enacted by the

enraged and betrayed patriotsof America; many
were wounded on the enemy's side,and about 400

killed. General Washington himself came over

from New- York in the heightof the engagement,
and seeingsome of his best troops slaughteredor
taken, is said to have wrung his hands, and ut-tered

an expressionof anguish,never heard from

him before. The sun of the 27th of August rose

with that red and angry glare,which is the sure

precusorofa violent storm, which quicklyfollowed
the battle;but to the superstitious,a dismal fore-boding

of the events of the day. Alas! it rose and

set in blood.

In another part of this immense field of battle,
the militia of New- York and Pennsylvania was

making a brave stand againstthe forces under

Lord Percy, and were about givingway at length,
when General Parsons arrived to their relief,and
renewed the combat, maintaining his position
againstfearful odds, until General Sterlingcame
to his relief with 1500 men ; the action in that

quarter became extremely warm, and neither

would give way. While the Hessians on their

post were fightingthe main body in the centre,
15
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commanded by General Sullivan,the Americans
defended themselves with the greatest gallantry,
not knowing that all their efforts must prove una-vailing,

until the approach of the English light
infantryassured them of it. They then endeav-ored

to effect a retreat to the camp of Putnam;
but attacked front and rear, it was no easy task;
several regimentsat length animated by heroic

valor,cut their way through the midst of the Brit-ish

army and gained the camp in safety;others
threw themselves into the wood, and escaped
that way.

And where was the hero of our story, all this

time ? Why, he was with the regiment that

was ordered on picquetguard,and lay that night
precedingthe battle, on their arms, in a wood

within one mile of the enemy. "The ground
being covered with wood, we were not exactly
apprized of our situation,"says he. Between

him and the forts,on the rightand left,the ground
was occupied by Lord Sterling.It was not until

day lightthat this division was attacked,and the

firstthey knew, the firingcommenced simultane-ously

in their front and rear. The firingat first,
"was from leftto right. " We perceived."he says,
"we were surrounded, but as yet saw no enemy;
Lieutenant Colonel Cornell (I believe Colonel

Hitchcock was not present)ordered Capt. Tew's

platoon,to which I belonged,to move in front,to

protect our sentries,and marched the regiment
towards our forts where the firingcontinued.
When they came in sightof the enemy, they were

necessiated to fightor run their way through."
The latter it seems was decided on, and these

brave fellows,with some killed and others wound-ed,

gallantlyforced their way through and gained
the fort of Gen. Putnam. " Many who hid in the

woods came into camp after night,"but to return
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one hundred yards,they had huddled togetherin
the road. I ordered my men to face about, and

give them one well-directed fire,which I saw from

the staggering,had taken good effect." They
then continued this runningfighttoFlatbush,and
finallygot into the fort in safety. I remark,"
Captain Olney continues," about 2400 were taken

prisoners,and 500 killed and wounded," making
it 100 less than the officialaccount of the battle

states.

uAt the time, I did not, he says, pretend to

know or examine the generalshipof postingSul-livan's

and Sterling'sforces,as they were, leav-ing

the forts but poorly.manned with sick and in-valids.

It must be on the suppositionthat the

enemy would come on the direct road, and if our

troops were overpowered, they might retreat to

and defend the fort. But the enemy took a cir-cuitous

route, and where it was said Colonel

(Hitchcockprobably,)had neglectedto guard,
and arrived in our rear without notice. Had it

been left to the British Generals to make a dispo-sition
of our troops, it is a chance if they would

have made it more advantageous to themselves,
and but from their tardiness they might have tak-en

our main fort. All that seemed to prevent it

was a scarecrow row of palisadesfrom the fort to

low water in the cove, which Major Box had or-dered

set up that morning. After we got into our

fort,hungry,tired and sleepy,to augment our dis-tress,

there came on a dreadful heavy storm, with

thunder and lightning,and the rain fellin such

torrents that the water was soon ancle deep in the

fort. Yet with all these inconveniences, and a

powerful enemy just without musket shot, our

men could not be kept awake. They would sit

down and fall asleep,althoughLieut. Cornell,a
faithful and vigilantofficer,whom they used to
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nickname " Old Snarl," was threateningto make

daylightshine through them all the time."

Thus ended the melancholy tragedyof the bat-tle

of Long-Island;throughall itsbeautifull vallies

from Bedford to Jamaica, the turf was strewed with

the dead and the dying : imaginationpaints the

scene, redolent of horrors. The dyingwarrior alone

and unattended, sighingfor some friendlyhand to

close his eyes, or place the cup of water to his

parched lips,while his life is slowly ebbing from

the ghastlywound. The frantic maiden, search-ing

through the cold and drenching shower for

the body of a husband or a father,unconscious of

the thunder's roll,or lightning'sflash,the wail of

the dying mingled with the hoarse voice of the

storm, or the roar of the ocean lashed into furyby
the tempest. Alas, how many who hailed with

enthusiasm the opportunityof distinguishingthem-selves

in the cause of their country at the rising
of that day's sun, lived not to see its setting;low
in the dust,the loftyplume of the warrior is trod-den,

dimmed is the eagleeye, and pale the once

glowingcheek, powerlessthe arm, that perchance
mowed down the ranks of the enemies of his coun-try,

at the battle of Bunker Hill,or on the shores

of Virginia. How are the mighty fallen. But

they fell in the sacred cause of freedom. They
were martyrs, who came up to the help of the

Lord againstthe mighty. Their blood has conse-crated

the cause, and the soil. In after ages the

voyager as he passes the Narrows, shall pointto
the place where the Lord commanded a sacrifice

on the altar of Liberty. Henceforth shall this be

a chosen spot ; the dews of heaven shall fallgen-tly

on the sod, and the sweetest flowers of the for-est

shall blossom on the turf that covers the

*' Flower ofMaryland."
15*
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CHAPTER IV.

History says that the " rain continued to fall

in torrents for two days and two nightswithout
intermission,by which the arms and ammunition

of the soldiers was materiallydamaged," but prov-identially

by this means the British shipscould not

come up to the assistance of their army, and the

Americans had time to commence their retreat from

the Island. A council of war beingcalled,they
decided it was best to evacuate their position
without delay,as the Btitish,once masters of the

east river,they would be completely hemmed in.

The dispositionstherefore for removal having
been made in silence,as far as practicable,they
commenced their march at 8 o'clock in the evening.
The greatest caution had to be used for tcto surely
they knew, that notwithstandingtheir own mis-takes

in the affair of the battle,treachery was at

the bottom of it;that there were many loyalistson
the Island,how many they did not know, who had

probably acted as spiesand informers, and even

guides on that occasion.

In managing the retreat, Colonel Glover com-manded

the vessels and fleet and transport boats,
General M'Dougal was charged with the embark-ation,

and Colonel Mifflin was to cover the rear

guard. The current was exceedinglyrough, and

the wind contrary, and indeed in a direction (north
east)calculated to blow them rightinto the hands

of their enemies, but providentially,justas they
embarked, the wind changed to north west* and

they got safelyoff,under the protectionof a thick

fog,which covered Long-Island,and singularly
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enough reached not to New- York. Washington^
notwithstandingthe entreaties of his officers,re-mained

last upon the shore ; he would not embark

until he saw the last man on board. They amount-ed

in all to 9000.

It was not until the son was high in the heav-ens,

on the next morning, that the British per-ceived
their prey had escaped, and with all their

stores, munitions of war, "c, were safe from pur-suit;
a few boats of the rear guard were alone to

be seen, retreatingfrom the Island,where they
had returned to take away some articles which

had been left the nightbefore : they were out of

"theirreach. Never was a retreat better timed or

conducted with more abilityand prudence.
" We had to take our baggage,camp equipage,

"c. on our shoulders,says Captain Olney, and oar-

"ry them to the boats," and tedious indeed was

the operation,throughmud and mire, and not a

"ray of lightvisible,for this indulgence would

at once have betrayed them, and through a fogso

intense,you might almost grasp it. The Captain
and his company were soon however in more com*

fortable quarters, and where they eould venture

to breathe freely,though not eatingthe bread of

idleness : a great operationwas yet to be perform-ed
; that was to remove the forces on Govern-or's

Island, and get them to the same placeof

safety. Two regimentsoccupiedthat Island,and

with abundance of munitions of war, and a nu-merous

artillery.The Americans had fortifiedit

to defend the east river,but it could not be expect-ed

to be of any avail,after the loss of Long-Island;
the objectwas effected,and the whole safelyre-moved

to New- York.

Dreadful for the time, was the effect of this bat-tle

to the patriotcause ; they had hitherto labored

under a great mistake,in supposingthat personal
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valor alone would supply the want of discipline.
Upon this they wholly relied,and now by a very
natural reaction,fell into the other extreme, and

supposed that courage would do nothing; besides

they began to be apprehensive of treachery,and
dreaded an ambuscade at every step. The mil-itia,

armed suddenlyin emergency, became every

day more intractable,and deserted by hundreds ;

their example became every day more fatal to the

regulartroops,who at the most were only enlisted

for one year, and who now took the libertyto sup-pose

they might return to
.

their homes justwhen
they pleased.

But there is no trial without a salutaryuse, if

rightlyimproved. Hitherto the Congress had re-
.

sisted all intreaties for a regulararmy, so great
was the jealousyof the nation of a standingarmy,
but now the remonstrances of Washington were

seconded by all the militaryofficers of distinction,
and they at lengthyielded,and decreed that a

regular army should be immediately raised, to

consist of eightbattalions,in which the soldiers

should be enlisted to serve through the war, with

a promiseof a grant of land of one hundred acres

at the end of it,and a bounty of twenty dollars at

enlisting.They were afterwards obligedto mod-ify

it and allow enlistments for three years, but

no land, if they served less than throughthe war.

With much exertion Washington made out to keep
his little army together,until proper measures

could be taken to organizea new one. Advice,
persuasion,and exhortation were necessarilyused,
and, seconded by the other officers,the greater
part yieldedto his authorityand consented to re-main.

Personal affection for that great command-er

(forever blessed be his memory) was thought
to have had great influence.

It was at this time that General Howe, pre-
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turningupon the events of the late battle,sent to

"Congressa request to treat with them, in order to

put an end to the war, as he said. The request

was sent by General Sullivan, and Congress de-puted

three of their body to hear what Howe had

to say, and to examine his powers. Nothing could

feave proved his hollow and hypocriticalintentions

snore than the language made use of at this inter-view

did. They demanded '^ firstthat the colonies

should return to their allegiance,"with the assur-ance

" assurance forsooth," that it was the earnest

desire of the King to make his government easy
and agreeableto them, and that the laws of Par-liament,

which were so obnoxious to them, should

undergo a revisal,and the instructions to Govern-ors

should be reconsidered" " reconsidered probably*
as the Constitution of Lower Canada has been.

If nothinghad ever chanced to inform us of what

"eur favor would have been, had we trusted to

these assurances, the groaning prisonsof Toronto

and Montreal could answer us now. Whether the

gallowsformed a part of the camp equipageof the

British commanders of those days, as it ts said to

"of some at the north now, is not known, but we

have no reason to suppose that we should have

fared any better than those unfortunate men who

have recentlylaid down their arms in Canada, up-on
the assurances of British clemency.
The three Commissioners, Franklin, Rutledge,

"nd Adams, saw through their hollow assurances,

and made the conference short. During this time

however a fortnightof rest had been allowed the

troops at New- York, except in the littleskirmishes

that would naturally take place from the near

oon tiguityof the enemy. By degreesthey got p6s-
aession of most of the Mttle islands in the neigh-borhood,

and General Washington thoughtit most

prudent to evacuate New-York. In this he was
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opposedin a council of war by the other officers,
who thoughtthat " if they could hold out a show

of resistance there it would divert the attention of

the enemy from any other point,as the season

was so far advanced it might prevent their ob-taining

a foothold until winter should set in,which
would obligethem to withdraw for one season at

least. Circumstances afterwards demonstrated

that the plan of Washington was best. At length,
however, seeing the enemy reinforced from so

many quarters,they unanimously decided it was

best. The sick,the baggage, and munitions of

war were safelycarried over to Jersey,far up the

river, and the soldiers marched out of the city,
when, behold, information came that the British

had landed on the island at Kip'sBay, only three

miles from the city. This caused them to decamp
with so much haste as to leave part of their hea-vy

artilleryin the hands of the enemy. At King's
bridgethey had a strong force,ai^d hither they
retreated. From their near neighborhoodto the

enemy, frequentskirmishes ensued, in which the

American army became accustomed to face the

foe. At Harlem, they had quite a hot engage-ment,
in which Lieut. Stephen Olney foughtand

behaved with much gallantry.The particularsof
this engagement have been given in history,ex-cept,

that the Americans contrived an ambuscade,
into which many British and Hessians fell,and
numbers of them were killed or taken prisoners.

It was while they were at Harlem, and only a

few days after the capture of New- York, that the

great fire occurred at that city. One fourth of

New- York was consumed. The British accused

the Americans of settingfire to the city them-selves,

in order to deprive them of its spoils.It
was in vain that they protestedtheir entire inno-cence.

Their protestationswere not regarded,
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sion,and boldlyasserted his full belief in the fu-ture

independence of hia country.
The stay of CaptainOlney was short at fort Lee;

he with the regiment,was ordered to recross itr
and encamp at Harlem Heights, near Hellgate.
The enemy erected a batteryon the oppositeside
of the east river,and a regularconnonade was*

kept up every day. It was now judged best to

send the sick off to a placeof safety;and Captain
Olney was despatchedto conduct them to Tappan,
which was safelyperformed. During his absence

he says their regimenthad another skirmish with

the enemy, but being outflanked,retreated with-out

much loss ; and as the enemy advanced oa

Long Island side,the American army made retro-grade

movements on the north river side,to keep
from being outflanked. The objectof the British

now, was to surround the American army, and

being at this time reinforced by an Irish regiment,
after various manoeuvres they determined to effect

an encampment on White Plains,on the other

side of Kingsbridge.
Washington penetratedthe designsof the ene-my,

and resolved to frustrate them by extending
his own army to that place;and finallyencamped
the main body at White Plains;separatedfrom the

Englishonly by a narrow river (Brunx). Here

for some days,they had frequentskirmishes,until
the whole British army had concentrated them-selves

on the oppositebank of the river;a cannon-ade

commenced, but with littleeffect. The right
wing of the army was severely attacked by the

British,and defended with much bravery,partic-ularly,
by a regimentfrom Maryland,and one from

New-York, who came out of the lines after the ene-

. my had crossed over and foughtthem at the foot
'

of the mountain until overpowered by numbers :

they were forced to retire behind the redoubts.
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Night coming on, the main body under Washing-ton
was not attacked; he took advantage of the

nightto strenghen his position,and it was a night
of hard work; but so formidable did they appear
in the morning, that General Howe decided on not

attackingthem until he could get some battalions

from New-York, under the command of Lord Per-cy.

These reinforcements did not arrive until

evening,and he had to wait another day for the

assault.

It seemed the fate of Captain Olney, to be

wherever danger was and much work to do, and

he was not to repose in idleness ; a more busy or

anxious time perhaps did not occur during the

campaign. Captain Olney thought there was

about twenty two thousand on each side,before

Percy'sforce joinedthe enemy; but historyrecords
that the forces of the enemy were much superior,
and regulartroops; while the force of the Ameri-cans

were mostly raw militia. Another night of

excessive rain which continued all through the

next day, obligedboth sides to remain quiet. It

was now the 30th of October, and the morning of

the 1st of November was decided by the British,
for a general engagement. With such an im-mense

reinforcement as they had now received,
it was well understood the Americans would be

"unable to resist.

Washington, who saw and understood all their

movements, decided with his usual prudence, and

resolved to break up his camp. Accordingly,after
settingfireto the houses of White Plains and, the

neighborhood,and to their forage,he effected the

removal of his whole army in the night,to a very
mountainous placein the vicinityof North Castle,
and, behold, in the morning they were gone. The

English took possessionof their camp, very wise*

16
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ly decidingnot to follow the American army any

further,but to confine their attempts to reduce

the remainingforts and fortresses near New- York.

Contrary to the advice of Washington, the

Americans had decided on returningto forts Wash-ington

and Lee. Fort Washington,it will be re-collected,

had to surrender, after a most gallant
defence, in which the English had about eight
hundred killed,principallyof their German sol-diers.

This fort,under the command of Colonel

Magaw, a very brave officer,had to surrender

with about 2600 men. They capitulated,howev-er,

on honoraWe terms, and that only after having
expended all their ammunition.

Captain Olney estimates the prisonersat 2300,
and was excessivelyangry at the surrender. He

says,
" if the fort was well providedand capable

of defence,Colonel Magaw must have acted the

part of a coward or a traitor 'r if on the contrary
it was not capable of defence, it was bad general-ship

to attempt it ; and, moreover, that the troops

might have removed at short notice to fort Lee,
on the Jersey shore." As to Colonel Magaw, itis

evident he was no coward or traitor,but ad re-spects

his prudence in attemptingto defend the

fort with such a scant supplyof ammunition, or

even to defend it at all,it may well be questioned.
Fort Lee was then invested, and wisely aban-doned

by the Americans, but unfortunatelyin such

haste as to leave much of their militarystores and

baggage in the power of the enemy ; their tent*

too, the loss of which they most severelyfelt at

this season, were mostly left*

The Americans now had t" retire on the other

side of the Hackensac river,while the British could

penetrate into the \ery heart of New-Jersey. Uit-

der all these discouragements,most of the Ameri-cans

sunk the militia,disbanded and precipitately
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retired to their habitations,and historysays that

even the regulartroops deserted in parties. The

army of Washington at this time scarcelyamount-ed

to 3000, and without instruments Jo intrench

themselves, without tents to shelter them, and

surrounded by a population of doubtful senti-ments,

it is no wonder, that a feelingof dispour-

agement should prevail. It isdue to the character

of Captain Stephen Olney to say that he was not

one who ever despairedor murmured in the worst

of times. Even here, exposed to much suffering
as they were, he neither repined or desponded,
but continuallycheered his forlorn companions,
and bade them hope for better times; while he

sat an example worthy of all imitation, when

turninghis back upon the more civilized country
he had left,and marching,he scarce knew whith-er.

The feelingsof the Commander-in-Chief, he

reflected,must have been tryingin the extreme,

and needed no additional infliction. He had de-fended

the ground inch by inch, and had the mor-tification

after all,to see the fairest and best por-tion
of the country fall into the hands of an over-bearing

and sanguinaryenemy. Behind, as they

approached the Hackensack, rolled the beautiful

Hudson; itsfine forts,late in their possession,now
displayingthe flagof the victors ; the island of

Manhattan on every heightgleaming \vith British

arms. While below, the city,with its tallspires,
its fiue buildingsand ample resources, was now

a prey to the enemy. True, a fourth part of that

beautiful citywas now but a blackened pileof ru-ins

; the conflagrationhad been descried by the

American army, but the horrible detail had not

yet reached them ; still,it must have been with

feelingsof melancholy interest,with a bosom

"welling with unutterable emotion, that the gal-lant
commander of the American army*turned his
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back upon the city; yesterday he was the leader

of at the least 22,000 men ; and before the fatal

battle of Brooklyn, of many thousand more ; to-day,

where are they ? Death, imprisonment and

desertion ! The soldiers stillremainingwith him,

completed their term this year ; and to add to the

difficulties,an insurrection appeared ready to ex-plode

in this very provinceof New-Jersey, where

the friends of the British takingcourage from the

calamities of the Americans, were ready for a mus-ter.

The Commander-in-Chief was obliged to

send on a part of his littlearmy, however illythey
could be spared,to check it.

It was at this time that the two Howes issued

their famous proclamation,offeringfree pardon
to all who came within sixtydays to tender their

submission ; and to the disgraceof the country
and of human nature, great numbers flocked to

" confess their politicalsins to the representativeof

Majesty,and to obtain pardon. It was observed,
that these consisted of the very rich and the very

poor, while the middlingclass held their constan-cy.

Washington, though sorely grieved at this

declension,it is said,tunever lost the serenityof
his countenance." CaptainOlney remarks, " that

through this march of the Jerseys,"the enemy
continued to harass their rear, and were within

less than an hour's march of them, all the time."

General Lee, who had been sent to the upper wa-ters

of the Hudson, in order to be ready to succor

the corps of Canada, which opposed Gen. Carlton

on the lakes,was now sent for in haste, to go to

the rescue of Pennsylvania; the critical situation

of Philadelphiademanding, in Washington'sopin-ion,
the firstconsideration. He demanded rein-forcements

from Pennsylvania immediately, and

also called on the Governor of New-Jersey for the
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militia of that Province ; both of these authorities

remained in statu quo.
Gen. Lee was ordered to jointhe commander-

in-chief at Bristol,Pennsylvania,and the Rhode-

Island regiment was to goon with him; Washing-ton,
apprehensive of being locked in between two

rivers,west of the Passaic river,took np his quar-ters
at Newark. The English pushed on after

him ; he then crossed the Raritan,and took post
at New-Brunswick. At this place,the Maryland
and New-Jersey militia declared their term of ser-vice

had expired,and retired to their homes. "

Some corps of the Pennsylvaniamilitia followed

their example. It was soon after this,that the

army had a miraculous escape in the famous re-treat

to Trenton, and on the 8th of December,
when they so successfullydefeated the chase of

the enemy by crossingthe Delaware, having first

cut the bridges,broken the roads, and removed

all the ferryboats ; they had no sooner gainedthe

oppositeside than the British appearedin sighton
the other side. But to return to Captain Olney,
if any one had a yearningdesire to return home,
he had ; his firstchild was born on the 19th of the

preceding October, and he had never seen the

face of kindred but once since he first enlisted in

the war ; yet he resolved to keep at his post. He

realized all the danger that menaced the country

at that time, yet unshrinkinglydetermined to share

periland fatigue; and here he relates the circum-stance

of the capture of their commander, General

Lee, who When near Morristown took up his quar-ters
for the nightat a placecalled Bearskin Ridge,

about three or four miles from the encampment, in

a direction,where he says we might expect the

enemy, who got intelligenceof him, and with a

party of lighthorse surprisedand made him pros-it*
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oner. Wholly by his imprudence,he adds, and

with dejectedspirits,we pursued our march next

day,under the command of General Sullivan,who
altered our route to the right,to avoid the enemy,
and passed the Delaware at Eastown, 50 or 60

miles above Bristol,making about three days'
march more than by the direct road. In the mean

time the commander-in-chief,through means of

Generals Mifliin and Armstrong, had procured a

reinforcement of the army from Pennsylvania,who
findingtheir capitalmenaced, at lengthbegan to

stir themselves. General Gates was then ordered

to bringpromptlythe best of the troops he had in

Canada, to the rescue. He arrived the 20th of

December, and doubtless infused new lifeinto the

troops;meanwhile, the corps to which Capt.Olney
belonged were delayed,from different causes ; in

the firstplacethrough the unaccountable supine-
ness of General Lee, before the army had the good
fortune to lose him to the British. They did not

arrive until the 27th.

A disputeimmediatelyarose among the British

respectingthe treatment of Gen. Lee : the Amer-icans

offered to ransom him with ten Hessian offi-

cers, but the British positivelyrefused to exchange
him without one of equalrank, and even insisted

upon consideringhim as a prisonerof State instead

of war. The exasperated Americans immediate-ly

determined on reprisals,and Congress ordered

Lieutenant Colonel Campbell, and five Hessian

officers to be imprisoned and treated as General

Lee was ; this was done, and they were not liber-ated

until Lee was. During this period,informa-tion

reached the American camp of the situation

of the American prisonersat New- York. " They
were shut up in churches, and other places,ex-posed

to the inclemency of the weather, not al-lowed

sufficientnourishment,even of the mostsor-
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CHAPTER V.

The corps to which Captain Olney belonged,in

making an exchange of commanders, had certainly
become the gainers.Gen. Sullivan was prompt; he

crossed the Delaware at Phillipsburgh; and this

reinforcement swelled the army to about seven

thousand. It would have been much larger,but

singularlyenough, on the same day that Washing-ton
had crossed the Delaware, the Englishbecame

possessedof Rhode-Island ; consequently,the re-inforcements

that General Lincoln had assembled

to reinforce Washington, were detained for the

protectionof Massachusetts. Connecticut too,
dared not send her'forces as the enemy were con-stantly

scouring the Sound, and they knew not

where the next pointof attack might be. It was

at this time, too, that the merciless savages of the

wilderness were by bribes and promises,induced
to take up arms against the Americans, and the

ruin of the Cherokee nation was occasioned by
this. The inhabitants of the States were living
at peace with them, but were now obligedin Vir-ginia,

in the Carolinas,and Georgia,to turn their

arms againstthem ; and as far as possible,to make

it a war of extermination. It would be well for

those who are continuallywhining about the poor

Indians,particularlythe Cherokees, to look back

and see what ruined them as a nation.

The winter had set in. and the Delaware was

fast closingover, and every thingwore a discour-aging

appearance. True, some late additions had

been made to the American army ; true, our min-isters

were despatched to almost ever court in
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Europe, for aid " but, as yet, no tidingshad ar-rived

of their success. Any commander under the

same discouragements,would have desponded.
Washington, at this very period,contrived a plan
to surprisea portionof the enemy's forces ; to act

on the offensive,while they were supposingthat
the Americans would not long be able to act on

the defensive. With great sagacityhe observed

they had extended their line of fortificationstoo

far,and he contrived a plan to surprisethe corps
nearest the rivter,an4 too remote for succor. Our

limits will not permit us to give the whole inter-esting

story, which will be useless,too, it being
so fullytreated of in the Historyof the Revolu-tion

; we shall,therefore,confine ourselves to gen-eral

heads, givingsuch only, from history, as

shall make the subjectunderstood.
"I have given,"said Captain Olney to the au-thor

of this work, some time before his death,
" rather an unconnected narrative ; there are ma-ny

thingsessential to be mentioned, which it will

be your business to supply,should you become

possessedof my manuscript. Part of it is from

memory, and I believe you will find it accurate ;

but there will be much to be added from history
to make it understood."

It was the fate of CaptainOlney to be absent at

the time of this brilliantaffair,by beingtransferred
from his commander, General Sullivan,whom
General Washington took with him, as well as

General Greene, to assist him in conductingthe
firstcorps, who passed the Delaware nine miles

above Trenton, at M'Konkey's ferry. The second

division under the -command of General Irvine,

was to cross at Trenton ferry,only a mile from

the village,in order to seize a bridgeover the riv-er

of Assumpink, in order to interceptthe enemy
who would have to retreat that way after being
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dislodgedby Washington, from Trenton; while

the third division, commanded by General Cad-

wallader, was to pass the river at Bristol and take

post at Burlington. (This was the extreme point
of their outposts, and within twenty miles of Phi-ladelphia

; so near that Congress had taken the

alarm, and removed their sittingto Baltimore).
The soldiers were exhorted to remember Brooklyn
and New-York, and to wipe out the stains of their

defeat in those places. They expected to have

come upon the enemy before day ; but a lightrain

having frozen and made it very slippery,they did

not arrive until 8 o'clock the next morning. Un-fortunately,

the division under Irvine,as well as

the third under Cad wallader,never reached the

scene of action; not even crossed the Delaware; as

they said the ice had accumulated so as to make

it impossibleto take over their artillery,to act

with effect. Had they all got over, the probability
is,the whole line of fortificationsalong the river

would have been swept ; as it was, the forces at

Trenton were surrounded. The British General

in command there, went out to give battle ; but

Rawle was killed the firstfire ; and his soldiers fled

to the Princeton road ; they were immediatelyin*
terceptedby the Americans, and surrounded, and

had to surrender. 1000 prisoners were taken,
only 40 or 50 had been killed.

Washington,aware that the British could muster

in a few hours an overwhelming force,and finding
the two divisions were not likelyto come to his

support, very wisely re-embarked with his prison-ers,
and conveyed them to Philadelphia,where

they were defiled through the streets of Philadel-phia,

followed by their arms and banners ; and

even as prisoners,it is said the black whiskered

and mustachoed fellows,in those days, excited

terror.
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Capt. Olney in speakingof his disappointment
on that occasion, gives the followingnarration:
" On the 25th of December at night,our army-
was in motion to attack the enemy at three posit-ions,

bne at Trenton under Washington, one un-der

General Cadwallader, to which our regiment
belonged,at Burlington,and one under Irvine at

Mount Holley ; while marching from our encamp-ment,
a short distance,itbegan to snow ; we made

several halts by the river, as if some one was

lookingfor a placeto embark, but the word was

we could not get over our artilleryon account of

the ice, and our division returned to camp, as

did the other, General Irvine's. I had no expe-rience
of this sort, or any in navigation,but Col.

Jeremiah Olney, of Providence,then a Captain,
said," we oughtto go without our artillery; this

seemed to me correct, and those versed in military
affairs must suppose there would be little use for

artillerywhen our plan was to take the enemy by
surprise,and what ought to have stimulated us to

greater exertions,the fate of the other division

might depend on ours." This was Capt.Jeremiah

Olney's opinion,hut he was of too low a grade
to have a voice in the councils of that night,and

perhapsit was well for us, and certainlyfetter he

adds (humorously)for the British,who after being
apprisedthat General Washington had captured
all their men, 900 in number, the remainder ran

away safe to Brunswick." There are two things
in the Captain'sstatement that may appear erro-neous,

but they are correct ; one that 900 prison-ers
were taken: there were only900 Hessians taken

on the ground,but upon searchingthe houses 100

more were found, which made the thousand, that

were carried to Philadelphia,also that all the men

were taken as the Irishman said,and the rest ran

away. CaptainOlney is correct here also,itwas
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no Irishism,all the men in the place were taken,
after the 40 or 50 killed ; but there was a foraging-
party out that morning, of 500 troops, who discov-ered

on their return, the presence of the Ameri-cans

in time to make their escape ; the assistance

of Cad wallader's division,had he gone over, would

have interceptedand secured them. As it was,
the events of their discomforture were momentous.

The Americans rushed to the standard of freedom

once more, their army was very sensiblyaugment-ed
in a few days. The enemy on the contrary,

were proportionablyalarmed ; the whole army

put itself in motion ; Lord Cornwallis who was

then on the pointof embarking for England,from
New-York, returned with the utmost expedition
into New-Jersey. Colonel Donop retired precipi-tately

to Princeton,by the way of Amboy, to unite

with General Leslie,and even General Grant,
who with the main body of the British army occu-pied

New-Brunswick, retreated to Princeton to

jointhe others. Washington upon findinghis army

augment, thought himself in a situation to attempt
an expeditionon the frontiers of New-Jersey ; he

had immediately marched and took possessionof
Trenton, and now concentrated his forces there.

Captain Olney goes on to relate, ''After this

success our army passed into the Jerseys. Oar

regiment was several days at Crosswix, where

General Mifflin made a harangue to the three regi-ments
of Rhode-Island, which then composed near-ly

one half of the present army of General Wash-ington,

to induce them to stay one month longer
than the time for which they were engaged. Oar

regiment,with one accord, agreed to stay to a

man ; as did also the others, except a few who

made their escape by the enemy at Trenton, the

next day, and was not seen in the army after-wards."

(CaptainOlney forgotthat they were
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offered,and accepted a bounty of ten dollars a

head, as one of their inducements to remain.)
"The first of January, 1777, our Rhode-Island

regiments marched from Crosswix to Trenton,

where we arrived about sunrise,having been all

nighttravellingeleven miles, owing to the bad-ness

of the road ; we took quarters in the houses

and began to prepare for breakfast ; but before it

was ready, the drum beat to arms, the enemy
whom we supposed at Princetoa, twelve miles off,
or at Brunswick, twenty four miles off,were near

at hand and double our number. Our troops pa-raded
on the south side of a small river that passes

through the town into the Delaware, (thismust
have been the Assumpinck)and soon marched with

a view to take possessionof an eminence the north
side of the town, as I then supposed, to get into a

better situation,so if we were obligedto retire to

the north and hillypart of Jersey, we could get
there with better safety; but the enemy got pos-session

of these hills before we did, and com-menced

a smart fire upon us. General Greene

was at the head of our column, and gave the

word, " retreat ;" the firstplatoon wheeled, some

others turned about, as we had been taught on

parade duty, so that we passed Trenton bridgein

great disorder. Whenever the regimentand army
formed in order, the men were at arm's length
apart, so as to make a numerous and formidable

appearance, (none but a Yankee would have

thought of that.) Thus we remained until dark,
without firingmuch, and but littlefrom the enemy.
A few scatteringballs were passing each wayf
most of the time. It appeared to me then, that

our army was in the most desperate situation I

had ever known it ; we had no boats to carry us

across the Delaware, and if we had, so powerful
17
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an enemy would certainlydestroy the better half

before we could embark. To cross the enemy's
line of march, between this and Princeton,seemed

impracticable; and when we thoughtof retreating
into the south part of Jersey,where there was no

support for an army, that was discouraging; not-withstanding

all this,the men and officersseemed

cheerful,and in great spirits; I asked Lieutenant

Bridges what he thought now, of our indepen-dence.
He answered cheerfully,'I do n't know;

the Lord must helpus.'"

We must stop one moment to admire the cheer-fulness

and composure of the soldiers in the most

tryingand critical situation. Cornwallis, who had

marched with his vanguard toward Trenton, had

unexpectedly arrived at about 4 o'clock in the

morning. His rear guard was posted at the vil-lage

of Maidenhead, about halfway between this

and Trenton, (consequentlyabout six miles off,)
and other regiments were on their march from

New-Brunswick to reinforce his army. When the

Americans retired behind the littleriver,(Assum-
pinck,)that Captain Olney mentions, they took

good care to secure all the passes. The bridge
and all the fords were carefullyguarded. The

English attempted to force the passes several

times, but without success, and the Americans

stood firm in their entrenchments until dark,when
the cannonading ceased, and Cornwallis rested

until morning, knowing his reinforcements would

then come on, and meaning to march them to the

assault. The whole American army must have

seen their danger,but they seemed to feel too that

the mighty mind of their commander was equal to

the event, and it proved so.

Captain Olney says, "After dark, we were dis-missed

a littlewhile to get our breakfast,dinner,
and supper. As the nightadvanced it became ex-
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leagured,and beset,by an army more than treble

his number, to exchange a defensive for an offen-sive

war. The boldness of the plan struck all

present with admiration, and they had nothingto
offer in opposition,but the word "Philadelphia."

The commander in chief proceeded to develope
his views and the probable course of the hostile

army, who fearingto be cut off from New- York,
and likewise for their stores at New-Brunswick,
would probablyretire also from the river,and thus

Philadelphia be saved, and a great part of New-

Jersey preserved. " But at the worst, should the

enemy, abandoning all else, succeed in crossing
the river and actuallybecome masters of Phila-delphia,

yet it would be better to lose Philadel-phia

without the army than to lose them both."

There was an unction in the speech of our great
father which none could resist ; but added to this,
the argument was unanswerable. Each assented

with full approbation,and grateful,no doubt, as

mankind always are, that there was one able to

take the labor of thinkingand the responsibilityof

acting,off their hands ; each hastilydeparted to

call out their respectiveregiments. The fireswere

renewed in the camp to deceive the enemy, pre-parations

made, the baggage sent safelyoff,and
the whole army, findingthe enemy was perfectly
quiet,set out on the road to Prihceton, by Allen-

town, the longestway, but in order to shun an en-counter

with the reinforcements coming in on the

other road. We will giveCaptainOlney'shistory
of the march of the Rhode-Island regiment,in his

own words.

"The roads which the day before had been

mud, snow, and water, were congealed now, and

had become hard as a pavement and solid,and

our aumy was ordered to parade in silence,and

leave those comfortable fires. The orders for our
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march were given in so low a tone, that some of

the Colonels were at a stand which way to move

their regiments. After marching all night,at sun-rise

we found ourselves in the vicinityof Prince-ton,

and a detachment of the British with field-

piecesdrawn up in order of battle,to receive us."

The Americans had taken especialcare, not to

be followed ; the patrolswere left on their rounds,
the fires kept up, "c, and no suspicionentered
the British camp that they had departed. The

detachment which they now met, was three regi-ments
which had lodged at Trenton, on the pre-ceding

night,and were now on their march for

Maidenhead. The Americans suddenly appeared
and charged them with great impetuosity. The

English defended themselves so rigorously,that
the militia faced about, and were retiringin dis-order.

The brave General Mercer, of Virginia,
placedhimself in the forefront of the battle and

attempted to rallythem, but fell in the attempt,

mortallywounded " and again the militia turned

their backs. But instantlythe tide of war rolled

back "

" Washington, to the rescue," was enough
to animate all hearts ; followed by a select corps

of the conquerors of Trenton, he rushed on with

overwhelming force and restored the battle. The

Englishregimentswere separatedand in the great-est
confusion. The English Colonel Mawhood,

after sustainingthe assault a few moments, cut his

way through with the bayonet, and followed by
as many of his forces as could follow him, escaped
to Maidenhead ; the next made several ineffectual

attempts to follow them, but were driven back

and fled to New-Brunswick. The third followed

them, except between 300 and 400, which were

taken prisoners; over 100 were left dead on the

ground. The loss of the Americans in slain,was
n*
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nearlyequal,and among the number was the gal-lant
Mercer, the compatriot in arms, the tried

friend,the endeared companion of Washington. An

hour before,he was bloomingin lifeand urgingon
his men to the fight,while even more than the elo-quence

of the appeal,his own gallantbearing had

influence. But few moments had the devoted

chief to gaze on the inanimate form of his friend.

Alas ! the times brooked no delay. But to Capt.
Olney's account again of the Rhode-Island regi-ment.

" When they catoe up with the British regi-ment,
Colonel Hitchcock, he says, was sick and

absent. Major Israel Angell,the only fieldofficer

present, made a short speech to the regiment,en-couraging

them to act the part that became brave

soldiers,worthy of the cause for which we were

contending. We then marched a short distance

with a wood upon our right,and partlyin front,
and the firstnotice that I had of the enemy being
so near, they, to the number of 30 or 40, fired a

full volleyon the front of the column composed of

Jersey or Pennsylvania militia,who broke and

came running through our ranks. This had like

to have disordered our march, but Captain Jere-miah

Olney,'in a peremptory manner, ordered

them to join our platoon. I was in this platoon,
and I seconded the motion, in earnest,so that with

some persuasion,and a few hard words, some ten

or twelve of them complied,and the rest made ofF

into the woods.

When clear of the woods and other obstructions,
our column displayedand marched in line;at this

instant the enemy made a fulldischargeof mus-ketry

and field-pieces,loaded with grape shot,
which made the most horrible music about our

ears I had ever heard, but as they overshot, there
were but few but what continued the march, look-
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ingwell at the colors,which were carried steadily
by ensign Oliver Jencks, of Cumberland, (no fool

of a job to carry colors steady at such a time.)
The enemy perceivingwe were not all dead and

that we continued to advance in order with a re-served

charge for them, turned their backs and

fled in disorder. We pursued them to Princeton^

College,where the 300 submitted as prisoners.
By this time, our cannon, whifch we had left at

the bridge,west of Princeton, began to play at

the enemy we had left at Trenton, who having
lost sightof us last night,were in pursuit of us

this morning. From the time it took to secure

the prisoners,I was fearful that both the contend-ing

armies would pass through the town together;
but it happened ours got over first,and took the

road to Millstone ; theirs were at our heels,but

they returned to their winter quarters at Bruns-wick.

" When at Princeton, we lamented very much

the want of 400 or 500 fresh troops, to have pro-ceeded

to Brunswick to burn their winter provi-sions,
magazines,"c. The two last nights'march,

the first through mud, snow and water, the last

over frozen ground,with the hardshipsof the day,
seemed to have nearly exhausted both men and

officers" some of whom were almost as bad as

barefoot. Though we were rather short of provi-sions
no one complained, and we had been too

busilyengaged to think of hunger ; and we re-joiced

to find ourselves so much better situated

than we were the precedingnightat Trenton."

It was during this battle that Captain OIney
was so happy as to save the life of Colonel Mon-roe,

afterwards President of the United States.

He fell in endeavoringto rallythe affrightedmi-litia

of Pennsylvania,in the beginningof the bat-tle,

and as they rushed through the ranks of the
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Rhode-Island regiment, creatinggreat disorder,
Captain Jeremiah Olney stopped some of them

and compelled them to form with their platoon,
while Stephen Olney raised Colonel Monroe, and

carried him to a placeof safety,not dreaming that

he bore in his arms the future President of the

Union. This must have been the work of a mo-ment,

for he was very soon back againand fight-ing.
It is singularthat Captain Olney does not

mention any thing of this in his narrative,but

probablyhe considered it as irrelevant to the his-tory

of the battle. It is said that he never spoke
of it except when questioned on the subject,and

possiblythought it ostentatious to boast of an ac-tion

resultingin mere humanity, in his own his-tory.

The task of the army on this day, was no easy

one ; the soldiers of the British camp came up to

Princeton almost at the same time with Washing-ton's
rear guard, who found himself again in im-minent

danger; the soldiers,who had taken no

rest of consequence through the two preceding
nights,were obligedto retreat from Princeton to

the upper and mountainous regionsof New-Jer-sey,

destroyingthe bridgesas they went, to pre-vent

the pursuit of the enemy. They proceeded
to occupy Pluckmin, where they had a breathing
spell,and refreshed themselves until they could

retire to Morristown, in upper Jersey. At this

place Captain Olney completed his month, and

feelingexceedinglyanxious to see his family,left
the army and returned to them for a season. Be-fore

he went, however, it was his lot to be sent out

on a foragingparty, where he had nearlygot wors-ted.

It was after they had become encamped at

Morristown ; we shall relate it in his own words.
" To complete the extra month's service, I was

in a detachment of about 300, under command of
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Colonel Lippittand Lieutenant Colonel Henshaw,
as a patrolor scoutingparty. We left our encamp-ment

near Morristown, and proceeded to within 20
4

or 30 rods of the road,leadingfrom Brunswick to

Bonumtown, equidistantfrom each place,which
was occupiedby the enemy in great force ; a light
horseman gave information there was an enemy

near.; we made a halt to eat dinner side of the

wood, which extended to the road.

When we had done dinner Captain Jeremiah

Olney asked me,
" ifthere were any sentries out?"

I replied,"I do not know ;" he said, " there ought
to be," and then observed jocosely,"it was not

our business,we were onlypassengers." In a few

moments Colonel Lippittreturned from partlyto-wards

the enemy, and ordered the troops to arms,
faced to the rightand began to march by files,but
before the rear had moved, the enemy's flank

guard (Isuppose,)fired a small volleyat our rear.

Whether they hurt or killed any I did not know,
' as I could not see the rear, or the enemy for the

bushes ; and instead of takingan advantageouspo-sition,

on the top of a hill covered with wood,
Col. Lippittled us to the front,into the Bonum-town

road, and then turned towards Brunswick

about 20 rods;on risinga hill,we met'the enemy's
column with their field-pieces,abruptly; they did

not fire on us as 1 expected, nor we at them ; Col.

Lippittwheeled then short about and retreated 30

or 40 rods, and formed in line behind a fence ;

their flank guard then came out of the woods, and

from near where we had stopped to dine,and took

a look of us without firinga gun; but some one or

two of our men were so afraid they would, that

they run off clear. We stopped but little,and

marched oft*fairly. The manoeuvres of this day
was enough to terrifythe most veteran soldier.

It was not our business to begin a fight20 miles
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from home, within the enemy's lines,unless we*

could surprisean inferior party and grab them at

once. If Colonel Lippittmeant to fight,why did

he not charge them stoutlywhen we first met?

and if he did not mean to fight,why march us

into the enemy's track, and give him a chance to

come upon our rightflank ; while with a part of

his force he attacked us in front ?

I presume, however, Colonel Lippittwas not

acquainted with the enemy's force,nor they with

his. The probabilitywas, the enemy was supe-rior
in numbers ; and having artillery,and being

on their own ground, had the advantage. Noth-ing

but the tardiness of the enemy saved us from

a cruel defeat. On the other hand of it was a

small party, as a guard for stores goingto Bonum-

town. The want of information and an enter-prising

officer,prevented the enemy's overthrow.

In pointof militarycommanders, I presume nei-ther

side had much to brag of." We should think

with Captain Olney, for a more stupid piece of

work, on both sides, certainlynever happened.
He then goes on to say, that it was, possibly,ow-ing

to indispositionof Colonel Lippitt,who was

subjectto spellsof sick headache.

uThe extra month for which I was engaged,"
continues Captain Olney, " expiredabout the 1st

of February,and I returned home, and supposed
I was clear of the army ; but found I had been ap-pointed

a Captain in the second Rhode-Island regi-ment,
commanded by Colonel Israel Angell.Lieu-tenant

Colonel Jeremiah Olney and Major Simeon

Thayer were field officers on the continental es-tablishment.

My pay hitherto, as a subaltern,
had scarcely been sufficient for my expenses and

frugalsupport. I was in hopes that a Captain's
pay of 40 dollars per month, would yieldme some

remuneration,and as the American cause had be*
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brought id from the Englishcamp, were always
more or less suspected of infection. It was said,
with how much truth we cannot now say, that

the British had used stratagems to convey this dis-ease

to the American camp. We will not vouch

for the correctness of this at the present day, but

we will venture to say, that if they did not do it,
it was because theydid not think ofit.

Captain Olney was one that had uneasy feelings
about it,and he had resolved to embrace the first

opportunityto go throughregularinoculation. His

fears,let no one suppose, was want of courage, or

of fortitude to meet death. To die on the field of

battle,and to expirein the camp of some noxious

disease,is two things. A hospitalhad been open-ed
in Coventry, R. I.,and in the month of April

he went and was inoculated. After his recovery
and a short visit to his familyagain, he prepared
to rejointhe army.

The victorious chief of the American army in

the meanwhile, had been scouringthe Jerseys as

far as the Raritan, he even crossed this river,and
made himself master of Newark, in the county of

Essex, of Elizabethtown, and finallyof Wood-

bridge,so that he now commanded the entire

coast of New-Jersey,in front of Staten Island,and
fortified them so formidably that the royalists
shrunk from allattempt to dislodgethem. Locked

up in the two towns of New-Brunswick and Am-

boy, they could rarelygo out to plunder or even

to foragewithout extreme peril,and many a good
brush with them had the Rhode-Island regiments
lost,by having disbanded at the time they did.

The loyalistsin New-Jersey had turned about, dis-gusted

and outragedby the conduct of the British

troops, and now made common cause with the re-publicans,

and those who could not fightacted as

spies, so that whenever the royalistsmade m
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movement, the Americans were apprizedof it and

enabled to lay an ambuscade for them. History
says "that the cause of this change must be at:

tri^uted to the unheard of ferocitywith which the

British carried on the war, and that the cruelties,
the massacres, and the ravages, practicedby the

British and Hessian soldiers,even under the eyes
of their officers,were too bad to mention. These

last,who had lefttheir homes and consented for a

few pence per day to become the instruments of

the tyranny of others,were even more detested

than the British.
" The Hessians, it was said, had so loaded

themselves with booty,as to have become almost

a burden, and the English were afraid to offend

them. Hence they laid hands without distinction

upon all they met with ; friends or foes shared the

same fate that fell in their path ; and so terrible

were their barbarities,that one simultaneous cry at

lengtharose from New-Jersey," and in fact,from
the whole American continent. The wail of the

sufferers was borne across the ocean, it aroused

the nations of Europe, and above all " it entered

into the ears of the God of Sabbaoth." " There

was a generalexclamation throughout Europe,
that the Englishgovernment had revived in the

New World, the furyof the Goths, and the bar-barity

of the Northern herds."

" But such inhumanity returned upon itssource,
and became more fatal after all to the authors than

to the victims" Having after many skirmishes,
succeeded in making them pretty quietfor the pres-ent,

Washington availed himself of an interval of

rest to have his army inoculated;they had there-fore

gone through with that operation,and the

General considered them as delivered from that

dreadful scourge, at about the same time that Cap-tain
Olney had.

18
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CaptainOlney found the quarters changed on

his arrival,to a place called Courtland Manor*
where they had collected a magazine of provisions,
forage,and stores of all sorts. The place they
now occupied,was one of great natural advanta-ges

; it was a kind of citadel in itself;the littlevil-lage

of Peekskill,about 50 miles up the Hudson,
served as a kind of port to it,by which itboth re-ceived

and dispersedsupplies. Into this most ro-mantic

and picturesqueplace the principalpart
of the army had retired,and never did the Round

Heads of Scotland,or the persecutedHugenots of

France, select among their mountain fastnesses,a
placethat looked more inaccessible,than this,upon
the river side. A tremendous steep and winding
road leads up to the village,while on one side or

other a gouge in the mountain is so deep, that

it painsone to look down, and people who have

nerves generallyshut their eyes when they ride

up ; beautiful and extensive as the prospect is from

the top, the pleasureof viewing itis reallymarred

by lookingimmediatelybelow; if there were no

way of access to it but by this route, the Ameri-can

army might have staid there until this time

without beingrouted.
It was earlyin the month of June, when nature

in this regionlooks so enchantinglylovely,when
the blossoms of springhad yielded to the deep
green of summer, and the dark glensand gloomy
ravines were made stillmore dark by the shadow

of the forest trees that stretched their umbrageous
boughs here and there across the gulph below*
veilingwith perfidiousbeauty the deceitful pitsand
chasms that lurked there,that Captain Olney by
a steep and narrow path, gainedthe encampment
of the modern Israelites. And oh, what a scene "

must have burst upon his view. Thousands had
been added to the army since he leftit;new hope,
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new life,new energy, awoke in every bosom; lines

above lines,of snowy tents, adorned the sides of

the loftymountains, while the glitterof arms re-flected

by the summer sun, shone from the crowd-ed

ranks, that were paraded on the green. High
above the tents, the marquee of the commander

in chief, was distinguished,by the banner of his

country, (thestar spangledbanner); on every em-inence

that could be seen, the wary sentinel was

walkinghis rounds, ever and anon turninga watch-ful

eye down the mighty Hudson.

What were the feelingsof his brave and manly
heart we can conceive better than we can express.
He was a man that felt infinitelymore than he

could express ; and then the cordial recognition,
the warm pressure of the hand, and the hearty
welcome back to quarters, we may imagine.
Washington, whom he had so long followed,

Washington, whose mild, benevolent, saint-like

countenance, it was worth a journey across the

ocean to see, was there, to congratulatethe Cap-tain
on his promotion.

It i3 very surprisingthat among all the descrip-tions
of Washington, that peculiarexpression of

countenance, has never been alluded to ; though
lofty,it resembles what we should suppose that

of a glorifiedspirit,more than a warrior, and just
that cast, that the paintersof old have given to

their saints in their picturesof the resurrection.

With renewed ardor the new Captain entered

upon the duties of his station. With him they
were absorbing; friends,family,fortune,were sec-ondary

considerations,while the honor, and liber-ties

of his country, were at stake. But his enjoy-ments
at Peekskill were not to be of longcontinu-ance.

The Englishbeing unable to attack them

by land on account of their peculiarlyadvantageous
position,resolved to attempt them by a circuitous
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path from the. Hudson ; and puttingtheir troopson
board transports,set out for the service. To spend
blood or treasure in defendinga place of so little

consequence, was no part of the plansof Washing-ton,
who had other uses for which he wished to

reserve his troops. He therefore abandoned it,and
such of their magazines as could not be conven-iently

removed, they set fire to.

The courage of the army at this time had been

very much excited by the accounts from Connect-icut,

where the British had been successfullyre-pulsed

by the militia under Generals Arnold and

Wooster, and Colonel Huntington. Arnold in par-ticular
had very much distinguishedhimself,

(Woosterhaving fallen in the earlypart of the

contest,)and not onlygiven the enemy a taste of

powder, but actuallydriven them to their ships.
Colonel Meigs,too, one of the intrepidcompan-ions

of Arnold in Canada, had crossed the Sound

in the nightover to Sag Harbor on Long Island,
where the enemy's magazines were kept. The

Sound was filledwith British cruisers. Sag Har-bor

was defended by a detachment of infantryand
a sloopof war of 12 guns. Colonel Meigs, with

his littleband,notwithstandinga stout resistance,
burned a dozen brigsand sloopswhich lay at the

wharf, and destroyed every thingon shore, and

returned justbefore light,bringingwith him many

prisoners. Never was the gospelcommand to re-turn

good for evil,more conscientiouslyobserved
than in this treatment of the vanquished. The

Americans abstained from the pillageof private
property, and even permittedtheir prisoners(En-glishmen

though they were) to retain their pri-vate
property. Here we must be permitted to

make a short digression.
The effect of the treatment we have mentioned,

though it went sorelyagainstthe judgment and
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(feelingsof many who wanted to make reprisals,
was auspiciousfor the country. The contrast

between the conduct of the two nations was so

great, so wonderful, that it excited universal ad-miration.

Their moderation and humanity,under
such exceedingprovocationtoo ! We cannot but

attribute a part of the numerous desertions from

the British army to our own to the influence of

superiorhumanity, as much as to any thingelse.
These desertions it was known were very great.

From Peekskill,the division of the army under

Washington, in which was Captain Olney, were

marched to the neighborhoodof Brunswick again,
and took possessionof the country along Middle

Brook, on the left bank of the Raritan. In this

situation they could command a view of the Brit-ish

encampment within a few miles of Brunswick.

The American army then amounted to fifteen thou-sand

men, inclusive of the North-Carolinians and

the militia of New-Jersey ; but many of the com-panies

were totallyundisciplined.
The great designof the British at this time ap-peared

to be to force Washington to a pitchedbat-tle.

Every art was resorted to, to effect it,but in

vain. Washington had resolved never to com-mit

the fortunes of America to the hazard of a

single action. In pursuance of this projectthe
entire British army, with the exception of 2000

men left in the defence of Brunswick, Cornwallis,
at the head of the vanguard, marched down nine

miles and came directlyin front of the Ameri-can

army, to givethem battle. A division had

marched round by another road, to be ready to

inclose the Americans, should they accept the

challenge. Washington descried their plan, and

only drfew up his army on the heights,which de-fended

the front of his camp, in order of battle,
18*
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and kept it all the followingnight under arms,
while General Sullivan, with his division,had
marched round to disquiettlfe enemy in front,and
then joinGeneral Washington,should it be neces-sary.

General Howe, findingthe Americans too wary
to fall into his snares in this way, tried another,
which was to put on the appearance of fear and

retreat to Brunswick, and from thence to Amboy.
Accordinglyon the nightof the 19th, he suddenly
departedthence, burningand pillaginghouses as

they went, in order to arouse the indignationof
the Americans to follow him. From Amboy they
fellback to the shores oppositeStaten Island,and
then threw over their bridge,one they had pre-pared

in order to cross the Delaware with. By
this means the American commanders were at

lengthdeceived,and Washington came down from

his strong fortress after them. On the nightof the

25th of June, General Howe drew back his troops
from Staten Island to the Jersey shore, and put-ting

them into, two divisions,one to bring the

main body of the American army to an engage-ment,
and the other to push on and gain the for-tress

of Middle Brook, to prevent the Americans

from occupyingitagain. Unseen and unheard by
the Americans, they were coming onr and what

the event might have been cannot be seen, but

probably it would have been very fatal to the

American army, had not Lord Cornwallis,in pass-ing
the road justbeyond Woodbridge, suddenly

fell in with a party of 700 American riflemen.

Who these brave fellows were, historydoes not

say. Whether it was some company justcoming
to join the main army, or some foragingparty
justreturning,but their names deserve to be re-corded,

to givebattle to such a host,for,nothing
daunted, they poured in,commenced blows im-

y
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and retreats,yet he had set his lifeupon the cast-ing

of the die,and he resolved to abide the issue ;

personalattachment to the great commander in

chief of the American army had now become min-gled

with other feelings,and he has been heard

to say since,that such were his feelings,that " if

he had been so unfortunate as to have lost one

leg,he would have continued to follow him with

the other." He had now to commence a rapid
march towards Peekskill again, in order to be

ready to co-operate with the army if nessesary at

Albany, for to this neighborhood the British pre-tended

they were now going,and hearing of the

success of the Canadian army, there seemed little

doubt it was their intention to march up and form

a conjunctionat Albany, Nevertheless, they had

no such intention,in reality,and Washngton soon

became aware of the truth, and againaltered the

positionof the various detachments, sent out on

advanced posts, "c. The historyof the various

manoeuvres of the British fleet,and of those of the

American army in consequence, would filla vol*

ume itself. Nothing could be more arduous than

the fatigueof moving about continuallyfrom place
to place,the constant changing of baggage, "c.,
connected with the harassinganxietythey must

necessarilyhave to undergo. The heat was in*

tense duringsome part of the time. Capt.Olney,
who zealously sought to perform the duties of

his new station,was one who never complained.
No expressionof chagrin,or disappointment,or
weariness, escapes him in the journalwhich he

has left. One day the British fleet would be seen

steeringthis way, another that ; while ever as the

belief prevailedthat he was bound up the Hud-son

to effect a junctionwith the army from Cana-da,

under Burgoyne, they were promptly moving
northward ; and when from his tackingthe other
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way, they divined the cityof Philadelphiawas
menaced " then their positionwas again directed

south ;still,the soldiers and their commanders kept
up their courage.

Reports of a discouragingnature from time to

time reached them from the north. The taking
of Ticonderogafortress and of Fort Edward, was

alarming; but then the news of the battle of Ben-nington,

in which their countrymen had so highly
distinguishedthemselves and proved victorious,
convinced them that British arms were not more

omnipotent at the north than elsewhere ; still,the

great fear was, that a junctionmight be formed

near Albany, that place taken, and as a matter of

course, the whole country overrun. The capture
of Philadelphiawould be a serious injury; but of

all the evils to be dreaded, the junctionof the

two armies was infinitelythe greatest.
While the British troops, after being detained

longby contrary winds, were finallyon their way
from the Delaware to the Chesapeake, (which lat-ter

they did not reach until the last of August,)
an expeditionwas undertaken by General Sullivan

againstStaten Island,in which he landed without

opposition,and took many prisoners; but was af-terwards

repulsed with considerable loss ; upon
which he retired towards Philadelphia. On the

25th of August, 1777, the British disembarked near

the head of the river Elk, eighteen thousand

strong, of regularand well trained troops, and

plentifullyfurnished with all munitions of war.

The whole army took post behind the river Chris-

tana, having Newark on the right,and Atkins on

the left. A column commanded by Cornwallis,

having fallen in with Maxwell's riflemen,routed

and pursued them as far as White Clay Creek,
with a loss of some dead and severelywounded.

The American army, in order to encourage the
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inhabitants,had marched through Philadelphia,
and were now encamped behind the White Clay
Creek, partlyin the town of Newport, and near

the Christana river, on the Philadelphiaroad.
The air through the summer months, and even

for some time in the autumn, in this region,is

very close,from the low swampy shores of the

Delaware, peculiarlyso, fertileand beautiful to the

eye, as the rank luxuriance of vegetationis,the
climate is peculiarlytryingto an English constitu-tion.

Both partiesfelt the oppressiveheat sensi-bly,

but too much was at stake to heed it.

The battle of Brandywine was foughtin one of

the most delicious spots in the fertileState of Del-aware.

The whole route from Couche's bridge,
25 miles from the battle ground, is through a very
fine country, as well as the battle ground and its

environs. It is about sixteen miles from Wilming-ton
and four from Chester. Nothing can exceed

the romantic beauty of the Brandywine walks, as

they are called,for miles above Wilmington. It

seems impossible,while gazing on the quietlove-liness

of the spot, to realize that the voice of war

ever disturbed the soft repose of the scene, that

the foot of the ruthless conqueror ever pressedthe
velvet turf.

Captain Olney had the misfortune,(shallw"
say,)to be absent on the memorable 11th of Sep-tember.

On this day he was stationed at an ex-posed

post, which they thoughtproper not to leave

unguarded,in Jersey.
The main army had recentlybeen reinforced

by some gentlemen of France. Lafayette, the

Baron St. Overy, and Captain De Pleury, had

generouslyvolunteered their services. The Mar-quis

Lafayettehad himself chartered the vessel

that brought him over, and had received the ap-pointment
of Major-Generalin the army of the
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United States immediately on his arrival. The

Count Pulaski,also,a noble Pole, had come over

to the rescue, and all of these were in the battle

of Brandy wine. The disastrous result of that bat-tle

is well known. It appears that Washington
was deceived with respect to the British army

having crossed the river,and supposed until they
were within four miles of him that the Brandy-
wine was between them. Knowing, however,
that a battle was now inevitable,as the last resort

to save Philadelphia,his mind was made up to

the event, and notwithstandingthe disparityof
their forces,the British having the superiorityby
several thousand, he had decided on it,and the

dispositionof the different brigadeswere already
made.

A council of war had been held at the house of

Mr. Joseph Tatnal, at the Brandywine village,
near Wilmington, on the precedingevening,and
the plansettled for the attack,or defence,which-ever

should be found expedient. At this hospita-ble
dwelling,the General and the other officersof

the American army had been made welcome ever

since beingin that vicinity,and he had been has-tily

summoned from there on the precediugeve-ning

by the report, which was afterwards found

to be false,of the British havingpassed the Bran-dywine.

At the time this reallylook place,on the

succeedingday,they were lulled into a temporary

security.
We were told by an aged person in the vicinity

of the battle ground, of the Societyof Friends,
who has a distinct recollection of the events of

that week, that Washington and some of his offi-cers

were seated arouud on the bank of the river,
for the firsttime takingsome refreshment on that

day. The hero sat on a stump with a pieceof
ham in one hand and bread in the other, when a
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messenger suddenly appearedbefore him, saying'
that the Englisharmy had passed the river,and

were within four miles. Dashing the untasted

morsel to the earth, he sprang to his feet and gave

the necessary orders. The drums beat to arms,

and every thingwas now in a state of preparation.
Generals Stevens, Sterling,and Sullivan,on the

rightwing, sustained the firstassault,and with

great valor. Washington perceivingthem at length
giveway, led on to the rescue " but it was too late;
he met the flyingsoldiers of Sullivan,and in vain

sought to rallythem.
Gen. Greene, by a judiciousmanoeuvre, opened

his ranks to receive the flyingfugitives,and then

closed them again,covering the retreat in good
order, checking the pursuit of the enemy by a

continual fire of artillerywhich covered his rear.

And having retreated as far as a wood, he again
drew up his men and faced the enemy. His corps

composed of Virginiansand Pennsylvanians,de-fended,

and could mortal arm have turned the tide

of battle,without the aid of numbers, his would

have done it. The third division of the Ameri-cans,

beingassaulted with great force,the repub-licans
there stood firm until hearingof the retreat

of the firstdivision,and seeinga new party of the

enemy coming upon their rear, they retreated to

the wood and passed behind the positionof Gen.

Greene, who was stillwith his men in the heat of

the battle,defendingthemselves bravely ; nor did

they retreat or cease their fire until the darkness

compelled both armies to give over.

Had General Greene never distinguishedhim-self

on any other occasion, this enterprisealone
must have stamped him as one of the greatest
Generals of the age ; cool,resolute,and undaunt-ed,

he had that superiorjudgment and self-posses-sion
in the hour of extreme perilthat belongsto
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few. The Frenchman, and the gallantPole,were
of signaluse that day ; they not only enacted pro-digies

of valor,but when they found the fortunes

of the day were lost,they assisted materiallyin

conductingthe retreat, and establishingorder.
Near 400 were taken prisoners,and to the great

regret of Congress,the Baron St. Overy was one.

General Lafayettewas wounded in the leg,*and
Captainde Pleury had his horse shot under him.

The battle of Brandy wine commenced at 4 o'clock,
in the afternoon and lasted until dark, nearlyfour
hours. The Americans lost 300 killed,and 500

wounded, and 400 taken prisoners.The English
had over 400 wounded and prisoners,and 100 kill-ed.

This, in an army of 15,000 men, and in such

a sanguinaryfight,does not seem a very large
number. The whole American army retreated

that night to Chester, and the day following,to
Philadelphia.

CHAPTER VII.

With mournful feelings,the commander in chief

and his brave associates,turned themselves from

the field of battle,and from the sad spectacleof
their departed comrades, their unburied dead.

" 300 immortal souls,are this day to us as though
they had never been," said a brave and venerable

man to his friend,attached to the corps of General

19
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Greene, as they marched with cautious steps on

that nighttowards Chester. " Yes, and we may

jointhem to-morrow," responded the other," but,
if I live,may I be hanged if 1 don't avenge their

deaths,as far as one arm can do it." The unflinch-ing

and indomitable spiritmanifested during the

weir by even the poorest and most destitute of

the friends of liberty,is trulyastonishing.
The day after the battle of Brandy wine, towards

evening,the English sent a detachment of light
troops, to Wilmington,to pillage,"c. and put the

-inhabitants under contribution. They took the

Governor of the state, prisoner,searched the

houses for treasure, but did not find much, as the

honor of their visit had been anticipated,and the

wary inhabitants took the libertyto hide it,where

no foreignerswould be very likelyto find it ; how-ever

they were very politeto them, and many in-sinuated

they were very much their friends,and
at several houses where they did them the honor

to call,the hosts regrettedexceedinglytheir wives

and daughters were not at home to do them hon-or

! ! their apologieswere accepted,and much ci-vility

exchanged on the occasion. They entered

the Brandy wine village,as it is called,(a little

handful of houses,justunder the hill,that over-looks

the river of that name, and a most romantic

spot) so suddenly that they were not perceived
by the inhabitants,until they were in the midst of

them. Two littlegirls,at the entrance of the vil-lage,

sat see-sawingon a board, and singingYan-kee

Doodle, a tune, by the way, originallycom-posed

by a British officer,in derision of the Amer-icans,

and afterwards adopted by them as a na-tional

air. It is trulylaughablethat notwithstand-ing

its parentage, none of the Englishmen heard

it afterwards without gettinginto a passion. On

this occasion the terrified children fled to their
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frigateDelaware, anchored within 600 yards of

them, and commenced a bombardment of the

city,but the tide fallingthey were finallyexposed
to the whole fire of the British,and obligedto
strike. In anticipationof this event the Ameri-cans

had been constructing,at great labor and ex-pense,

all manner of obstructions to interruptthe

navigationof the river,thinkingthey could starve

out the enemy, if they could only prevent their

beingsuppliedby water, as they trusted the army
could cut off their provisionsby land. In pursu-ance

of this plan,they had erected forts at Red

Bank, at Mud Island,called Fort Mifflin,and one

at a placecalled Billings'Point,lower down, on the

Jerseyshore. They had also constructed a che-

vaux de frise in several placeson the river to pre-vent
the largevessels from passingto the reliefof

the British army.
It was while thingswere in this state that the

battle of Germantown was fought. It was an

attack upon the extended forces of the British,

planned with consummate wisdom, and a hard

foughtbattle ; but owing principallyto a thick fog
that came up, the Americans were obligedto re-tire,

and not beingable to see each other,experi-enced
considerable loss.

The loss of Philadelphiacaused no discourage-ment
to the Americans ; they had justheard of

the capture of Burgoyne's army, on the plainsof

Saratoga,a victoryfar more brilliant than that of

their adversary in enteringPhiladelphia,when no

one opposed him. The most unbounded confi-dence

was reposed in their Generals,and particu-larly,
in the commander in chief.

With regardto the forts and removing the ob-structions

in the Delaware, the fort at Billing's
Point,was firstattacked,by two British regiments,
under Colonel Sterling;and the Americans not
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feelingquiteable to defend it,with the force they
possessed,abandoned it,after spikingtheir can-non

and settingfireto the barracks. Two strong
forts yet remained, fort Mercer at Red Bank, and

fort Mifflin at Mud Island, the most considerable

of the three. The garrison at fort Mifflin,was
commanded by Colonel,afterwards Gen. Smith, of

Maryland, the present mayor of Baltimore, ; and

fort Mercer, opposite,by Colonel Greene.

General Howe had arranged for the attack of

these forts ; and before giving Captain Olney's
account of it,perhaps it is proper to give some

idea of the place,and of the plan laid by the Brit-ish

General to reduce it.

Mud Island lies from seven to ten miles below

Philadelphia;it is near the junctionof the Schuyl-kill
river,on the righthand or Pennsylvaniaside

of the Delaware, as you go down towards the

capes. Tradition says that it was originally,only
a bank of mud and sand which being in the way,

graduallyaccumulated, until it attained itspresent
dimension ; but it bears a strong familylikeness
to the low marshy and sunken shores that border

the Delaware, and may very fairlybe exempted
from the charge of having made itself. To this

day, it preserves a kind of embankment against
the water, and the same defence is conspicuous
for many miles down the river. The channel,
which is narrow, will not admit large ships of

war.

It seems scarcelypossible,in tracingthe ruins

of- these fortresses,to suppose they could have

been such redoubtable places of defence ; they
certainly look like very inefficient places, but

manned by brave spirits,they sustained one of

the most obstinate and protractedsiegesof any

during the war, and the delaythey occasioned to

19*
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the prosecutionof the war on the part of the Brit-ish,

perhaps saved the American army.
The plan laid by General Howe to attack these

forts on the 22d of October, was to make the at*

tack on three sides at once. Batteries of heavy
cannon had been planted on the Pennsylvania
shore, back of fort Mifflin. The Vigilant,ship of

war, was then to pass up the narrow channel

which separates Hog Island from the Pennsylva-nia
shore, to attack it in the rear, while the ships

Iris and Augusta, with the frigates,should come

up the middle channel, which was wider and

deeper. Fort Mercer was at the same time to be

attacked in the rear by a strong detachment of

Hessians,under the command of Colonel Donop,
a German officer of great reputation,whose very

name had before carried terror with it. The fort

of Red Bank, which was the first attacked, con-sisted

of extensive out-works, within which was a

strong palisaded entrenchment, well furnished

with artillery.
Captain Olney speaks of Greene and Angell's

regimentbeing ordered to the defence of fort"Mer-cer,

or Red Bank, as it was generallycalled.
" The fort,he says, had been calculated for not

less than 1500 or 2000 men, and our effective force

of both regiments,(thatis,the two Rhode-Island

regiments,)was not more than 500 men, including
a small company of artillery.Colonel Greene or-dered

a breastwork made across the forttso as to

include about one third of it,which he meant to

defend,evacuatingthe remainder, except by a few

sentinels,to deceive the enemy. Our men were

on duty all the time to complete the breastwork

by the 22d of October. At that very time, about

one o'clock,P. M., the enemy appeared on the

Jersey side, with a force said to be 1200 strong,
of Hespians. They had a British Major with
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them, who acted as linguist,and who advanced

with a flag,and demanded the surrender of the

fort,saying, " their force was amply sufficient to

take it,and if we persistedin defence,they would

give no quarter, therefore our blood would be on

our own heads."

" Lieut. Col. Jeremiah Olney, of Providence,who
had been deputed to meet the flag,replied with

spirit," We shall not ask for nor expect any quar-ter,
and mean to defend the fort to the last ex-tremity."

The place of meeting was only about

ten or twelve rods from the fort,and Col. Olney
had scarce time to get into it before they followed

him by a -tremendous dischargeof grape shot and

ball. Col. Jeremiah Olney, who was sent to meet

the flag,was as brave a man perhaps as any in

the army." It appears he reallynever knew what

fear was. Many anecdotes of his intrepidityhave
at various times been narrated to the author of

this work, the particularsof which have now es-caped

from her recollection,tending to prove it,
and the example, it was said, was not lost upon
those who fought under him. He died in 18",
some years before his friend,Captain Olney.
Honor to the memory of the brave ! The de-scendants

of those who so nobly foughtfor free-dom,

have a legacy that no reverses of fortune

can take from them, and honor that no titlescould

bestow.
" The enemy had placed their fieldpiecesor

artillery(saidto be twelve) on the edge of the

woods, within point-blankshot, and their first

generaldischarge was tremendous.
"
It made the

gravel and dust flyfrom the top of our fort,and*
took off all the heads that happened to be in the

way. Tltteythen instantlyadvanced in two solid

columns. Their left came first within musket

shot,when we gave them a serioite and well di*
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rected fire,which rather disordered their column.*

Stillthey continued to advance, and one or two

officers were killed or wounded on the brim of the

"breastwork,but the column became so broken that

they were obligedto retreat. By this time the

other column had made its way into that part of

the fort which we had evacuated, and supposing
they were masters of the fort,huzzaed! and came

on, perhaps,to cut up their prisoners.When with-in

50 or 60 paces, we began a fire upon them.

They were put in disorder by gettingover the

fort. The officers persistedin pushing forward

the men, until within about two paces of our

"breastwork,-when our fire proved so destructive

that they gave it up and retreated,leavingtheir
dead and wounded. Eighty-sevenof the former

were buried in the ditch the next day. It was

"believed their killed and wounded exceeded 400.

Our loss was small. Captain Shaw and four or

live privateswere killed,and 20 or 30 wounded."
" I believe Asa Potter,of our company, was kill-ed

by our own men. My company was stationed

in a salient angle,connected within the curtain

of the breast work, to rake the ditches on each

side. When fighting,I thoughtmy company quite
secure, as the enemy looked to the bastions on

each side ; therefore my men were deliberate,ex-cept

one littleIrishman, who was frightenedout
of his senses, but a few strokes with the but-end

of my gun brought him to his duty.
"While the enemy were in confusion,not more

than 20 paces off,a man by the name of Sweetzer

insisted that I should see him kill when he fired.

I indulgedhim four or five times, and his object
fell. I then directed him to fire at an officer,and
he only made him stagger a little. We fired at

the column that came first. Our men partlyon

my leftand rear fired across my station. When
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that column retreated and the other came up, I

fired and fired upon it,and our men on the other

side of the works, also fired across my station.

Next day, Lieutenant Samuel Whipple told me he

counted 13 musket balls lodgedwithin the breast-work,

where it was impossiblethe enemy could

have lodgedthem. The firstline of the enemy's
artillery,intimidated some of the men so much

they were afraid to show their heads above the

breastworks, raised their guns and fired by guess

work, notwithstandingColonel Jeremiah Olney
was busilyemployed thrashingthem with his

hanger. Count Donop, the German officer,who
led these Hessians to the attack, fell on this day ;

he received thirteen musket ball wounds and re-treated

out of the works, 20 or 30 rods, where he

fell,but was brought into the fort after dark by
Major Thayer, at the request of the Count's ser-vant,

but died in a few days.
" I had charge of the guard on that nightafter

the battle. My sentries were placed round the

whole fort. The part we had evacuated on the

precedingday, was covered with dead, wounded,
and dying Hessians. The groans and cries of the

wounded and dying, were dreadful music to my

ears ; and but for the reflection of what would

have been our fate had they been victorious,our
sympathy would have been trulydistressing.

"The day had been quite warm, but the night
was extremely cold. I had on thin clothes,and

never suffered more at any time or season of the

year. Several of the wounded and nearlydying,
appeared to suffer with the cold. I had them re-moved

into a littlehut without any floor,where

was a littlefire,which rendered them more com-fortable

than in the open air.

"The fort erected by the British on the Pennsyl-vania
side of Mud Island,in order to reduce fort
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Mifflin,was so near our station at Red Bank, that

they fired one 24 lb. shot over our works ; this

battery,with a shipcut down to make itdraw less

water, commenced a brisk fireon the fort,at the

same time that one or two of our gun-boatsat-tacked

the Englishship,and altogethermade the

most tremendous cannonade for about one hour

that I ever heard."

At the battle of Red Bank, or Fort Mercer, be-sides

killingtheir commander, Mingerode, the sec-ond

in command received a dangerous wound,
and Lieutenant Linsing,who had then to com-mand,

suffered much in conductingthe retreat by
the galleysand floatingbatteries of the Americans.

Captain Olney makes no mention of the Chevelier

Du Plesis, one of those noble spiritswho came

over with Lafayette,and volunteered his services

in the sufferingcause of freedom ; but it was cer-tain

that to his superiorskilland valor,in direct-ing

the artilleryon that day, they were greatly
indebted ; he was in fact,on that occasion," the

spiritof the storm." The land force that attacked

fort Mercer, were obligedto go back to Philadel-phia.

CaptainOlney estimated their loss at about

four hundred, but it was supposed by persons, in

that region,that not less than 500 were killed or

mortallywounded ; as they went out 1200 strong
and returned with only 700 ; but this diminution

might have been in part from desertion. Through
the whole war, this evil proved a terrible annoy-ance

to the British;notwithstandingthe great
prospect of booty and pillage,it was not always
possibleto retain soldiers to burn, slay,and de-stroy,

at sixpenceper day.
The shipsthat advanced to attack Mud Island,

fFort Mifflin,)soon found themselves in trouble,
from the obstructions the Americans had sunk in

the river. They found themselves obligedto wait
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ing the fort,but in order that under cover of the

fire,their shipsmight be got off. But notwith-standing

their efforts,the two shipswere lost;the
most considerable,the Augusta took fire accident*

allyand blew up, and the British set fireto the

Merlin and blew her up, to prevent her fallingin-to

the hands of the Americans.. Their frigatesof

course, had to be drawn off,to avoid the effect of

explosion; so the battle ended for that time.

This was on the 22d or 23d of October, and the

attack was not renewed until the 15th of Novem-ber,

as the Englishwere not in a situation to re-new

it until then. Col. Smith was slightlywound-ed,

and had to give up the command to Major
Thayer, of Providence, a brave and patrioticman,
who did not disgracethe chargecommitted to him.

Congress voted their thanks to Colonels Greene

and Smith.

CHAPTER VIII.

,

The preparationsto reduce fortMifflin,stillwent

on, while Red Bank had a season of repose ; the

British were fortifyinga littlemorassy island call-

Province Islaqd,in its rear, in order to batter fort

Mifflinin its weakest part. They were incessant-ly

employed in conveyingtheir heavy artilleryand
stores of all sorts, and the Americans perceived
with regret,that when their works should be com-pleted,

their own situation would be no longerten-able.

Washington would have desired to expel
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the enemy from this place before their works

should have been completed, but was obligedto
abstain, as his army in that case might be sur-rounded,

which would have been fatal.

Every thingbeing prepared for the attack on

fort Mifflin,it was renewed on the 15th of Novem-ber.

All their shipshaving arrived at their posts,

they opened a furious cannonade ; the Americans

defended it with spirit,from the fort,while the

batteries from New Jerseymid the galleys,station-ed

near that shore, began at the same time to re-turn

the fire. " It seemed," said an aged dweller

near the scene of contest, u as though heaven and

earth were coming together." The tremendous

roar of the guns was such as to be almost deaf-ening

to a person on shore ; the fort itselfwas so

shrouded in smoke and flame,that it was impossi-ble
to see what was going on there, except when

occasionallya gust of wind would sweep over,

blowing it partiallyaside,and disclosingthe busy
scene actingon the ramparts.

The manceuveringof the ships,as they occasion-ally

wore round to give a broadside,and the dex-terous

manner in which they managed to avoid

collision,was trulyworth seeing. As fast as one

breastwork was battered down, the Americans re-treated

behind another, until all the outworks one

after another, were knocked away, and the ditches

were filledwith their ruins ; not in the least dis-heartened,

they continued the defence, though
obligedto defend themselves from the body of the

fortress. Their situation now became critical,
but darkness, the season for plotsand stratagems,
was coming on, and they strained every nerve to

hold on, until then, and then to show them one

more Yankee trick ;
" we could only,"says Capt.

Olney, " be spectators allthis time." Darkness, of

20
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course, put an end to the contest, and preparations
were making with the enemy to renew the attack

next day'; but behold, the next morning there

was no force there. The Americans knowing it

was now madness to attempt to defend a placein

ruins,secretlyconveyed all their stores and bag-gage
over to Red Bank, destroyedand set fire to

every thing about the fort,and conveyed them-selves

over to the opposite fort,Mercer, at Red

Bank, which yet held out. The last strong hold

of the patriotsin that region, was that defended

by the Rhode-Island regiments.
The morning dawned upon the deserted island,

and found only a blackened and solitarypileof ru-ins,

standingwithin the swampy land, silent and

deserted ; the spot, that a few short hours before,
was a scene of such spiritedwarfare. No sound,
succeeds to the roar of artillery,save the shriek of

the water fowl as she fliesover the island,or the

rippleof the lazy stream, as it flows along the

shore. Oh, it was a scene for the philosopher,but
not longhad he to contemplate it,for the situation

of thingswas soon discovered by the British,and

a force marched in to take possession,and a des-patch

forwarded the same day to New- York, and

to their army in Canada to announce the " capture
of the important garrisonof fort Mifflin." Cap-ture,

indeed ! !

To dislodgethe soldiers of Congress, (asthey
were then termed)from Red Bank, was stilla task;
the obstructions to the navigationof the Delaware

could not be removed until this was done, and

much precioustime had already been consumed ;

as the winter was approaching, and they began
to find a dearth of supplies,the scarcityof wood

and provisionsin Philadelphiabegan to be distress-ing.

At lengthit was determined to send out an-other

force to attack fort Mercer in the rear ; this
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was commanded by Cornwallis. General Greene

was sent round to oppose him ; he went accompa-nied

by Lafayette as far as Burlington,but learn-ing

there that the force of Cornwallis was greatly
superior,he desisted,and prudentlyabandoned the

plan of givinghim battle.

The Americans at Red Bank, findingCornwal-lis

approaching,with such an overwhelming force,
concluded to abandon the fort. It was only,how-ever,

upon losingall hope of succor, that they
retreated,leavingtheir artillery,some stores, "c.

They had several galleysand armed vessels near,

now unprotected,and they took the advantage of

a dark night,and run them past the batteries of

Philadelphia,up the river. The English imme-diately

despatchedthe Delaware frigateand a par-ty
of seamen to man it,and took other measures

to completelyenviron them. The Amiercans de-termined

they should not fall into the hands of

the enemy, set fire to them and abandoned them,
and they were allconsumed, seventeen in number,

includingtwo floatingbatteries and four fire-ships.
The Americans, themselves, escaped into New-

Ji*rsey,and regained the army of Washington.
Jt was now the last of November, and the sea-son

was so far advanced, the obstructions could

not be removed, but in part, and the resistance

of the Americans at these forts had so hindered

the enemy, that they could find no opportunity
to attack the army of Washington, before the vic-torious

troops from the Hudson had joinedhim,
and they were not disposedto attack them, then.

The troops that assisted in taking Burgoyne,
seemed to carry great terror with them.

Captain Olney was now again with the com-mander

in chief; various manoeuvers were prac-ticed
before they went into winter quarters, to in-duce

Washington to fightto a disadvantage;being
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very advantageouslyposted,they endeavored to

draw him from his position,at White Marsh,down

to the plainsto fight.He did not avoid them, but

waited to receive them in his lines,when they
retreated, and took up their winter quarters in

Philadelphia. Washington likewise began to look

about for accommodations for the winter ; and

finallyselected the ValleyForge, a deep and rug*

ged hollow on the west side of the Schuylkill,
about twenty miles from Philadelphia. " While

on the banks of the Delaware," says Capt.Olney,
"

we drew a ration of salt pork and hard bread,
and for the firsttime,I relished such food without

the process of cooking,and even thought it delic-ious.

This fare perhaps made us more discon-tented

at Valley Forge, where for several days
we had no rations at all,only parts of rations. I

cannot forgetone good supper we had there,

through the activityof some young men of our

mess, who went out to buy food,and while knock-ing

at the door for the man of the house, offering
to pay for any provisionhe could spare, the hens

began to cackle. They heard one say to another,
c what are those dreadful Hessians about?' Either

the dread of Hessiahs, or the thoughtof selling
property for our billsof credit,so stupifiedthe

man, that he did not rise from his bed. The

chickens,however, came to the camp and made

a most excellent stew, verifyingthe old saying,
c stolen meat is sweet.'"

The historyof the winter at Valley Forge, is

one of great trials and hardships;and if true in all

its details,it certainlydoes reflect disgraceupon
a largeportionof our country ; that the troops
fightingthe battles of freedom should have been

permitted to suffer to the extent they are said to,
and yet unrelieved ; that they should have been
destituteof suitable clothing,of food,of medicine,
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and nothingto lie on but the bare ground, through
the inclement season of winter,in such a country
as ours, where people now are wild almost to

look up objectsof charity,and multiplybenevo-lent

societies so fast that it is feared the multipli-cation
of paupers " will increase in an even propor-tion

; that such a people ever could have been

so hardened, knowing such sufferingexisted,where
it was not generosity,but justice,to relieve,ap-pears

impossible; and notwithstandinghistory
givessuch a lamentable account, for one, we must

take the liberty to think it exaggerated. That

their hardshipswere very great, inasmuch as they
had not always a sufficiencyof such food ias they
craved, and that their lodgingwas hard and indif-ferent,

and that there was a want of comfort and

cleanliness among so many men huddled together
in those small huts so as to generate disease,we

fullybelieve ; but that matters were quite so bad

as is generallyrepresented,we do not believe. "

And our reasons are, first,that Captain Olney,
who is quite candid at all times, in speaking of

losses, of trials,of sufferings,and defeats,says
nothingabout it,except in the paragraph we have

already inserted,that for a few days they were

suppliedwith but part of their rations. True, he

left,on furlough,about the firstof January. He

gives as a reason, that there were a great many

mouths to feed,and a largeproportionof officers

to the men, and he thought he could be spared as

well as not. But says nothing of any suffering;
nor on his return, of having escaped any hard-ships

by being absent, which with him, would

have been perfectlynatural. The way in which

he reviews the campaign of 1777, will be convinc-ing

to every reader, that his fault did not consist

in looking to the brightside of thfepicture.Speak-
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ing of the furloughprocured to come home, he

says :

" Here ended the campain of 1777,by no means

very propitiousto the American cause, though
perhaps not more discouragingthan at the close

of 1776. The actions which effected the capture
of Burgoyne'sarmy and the defeat of the enemy

at Red Bank, were all the successes on our side

except the battle of Princeton." [Mistake.]"The
former was of signalimportance,as itrevived the

droopingspiritsof the people,and was thoughtto

have induced the French nation to become our

allies. Mr. Dean had been dancingattendance at

the French court a long time, but could effect no-thing,

until after the news of this success. The

grand army of the enemy had obtained all the

success which their warriors contemplated. They
had defeated our army at Brandywine, our attack

at Germantown, and part of our army under Gen.

Wayne, and accomplished their grand object in

enteringPhiladelphia;but all this seemed to avail

them nothing,so long as Congress had power to

recommend, and Washington commanded the

shadow of an army."
Another circumstance, that firstexcited doubts

whether the sufferingsof the army at this season

was not exaggerated,was, a few years since being
in company with an officer who was quartered
with the army at Valley Forge through the whole

winter, and hearing him tell of the balls he at-tended

in that region,which he stated fc were

made on purpose for the officers,'and proceeded
to say that though they had hard fare that win-ter,

he believed they, both officers and men, on

the whole, never e..joy*dthem-ekes better. Still

there was a great riiortalitythere from some

cause.

On several different occasions,it has been the
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An appealto a man's pocket, excites more sensa-tion

than any thingelse. Public spirit,patriotism,
all fall before it.

CHAPTER IX.

It was duringthe winter of 1777-8, while the

army were encamped at Valley Forge, that a plot
was formed against the commander in chief.

Anonymous letters were written to Congress,and
to different persons in the Union, to induce the

belief that all the disasters of the war, and the

then state of sufferingtoo, were wholly caused by
his want of skill. One of these letters was di-rected

to Henry Laurens, President of Congress,
and one to Henry Gore, of Virginia. Both trans-mitted

them to Washington. General Conway,
an Englishman by birth, declaimed valiantlyand

openly against him, and General Gates, a brave

man, but an Englishman by birth,again was sup-posed
to have had a hand in it,from the circum-stance

of his keeping silence,when the aim of the

plottingwas evidently to exalt him to the chief

command.

As to Washington, he bore the abuse and mis-

reprentation,which hourly annoyed him in some

shape or other, with the most perfectequanimity
of temper and in silence. He might have vindi-cated

himself successfully,and covered himself

with honors and his enemies with confusion, but
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the country must have suffered,and to make any
division in the army would have materiallyweak-ened,

if not ruined the cause.

How much America owes to the prudence, the

circumspection,and the perfectcojnmand of tern*

per exercised by this one man ! and we may add,
humility!

The manner in which he wrote to Congress,
on the 27th of January 1778, " that he had not

accepted the office he held without distrust of

himself,but that as far as his abilities permitted,
he had aimed to do all for the good of his country;
that his appointment had been unsolicited, and

that whenever they found one better qualifiedto
fillhis place,he should resign it and retire,with
as much pleasure as ever the wearied traveller

retired to rest,"was submissive. Who could re-sist

so sweet a reply ? who be insensible to the

angelicspiritin which it was conceived ? He was

patientand quiet under all circumstances ; but

it was not so with his soldiers. With blazingin-dignation

they heard of the abuse of their beloved

commander. Conway was obliged to retire,and
durst not show himself among the soldiers after

he was exposed, in the part he had acted ; and

even Samuel Adams, who had rather leaned tow-ards

the side of the complainants,either because

he was deceived into a belief of some of it,or be-cause

he thought it not right(aswas supposed by
some) that Virginiashould supply us with a com-mander

in chiefiwhen New-England had produced
so many able ones, it is believed would not have

been safe, if he had chanced to show himself to

the soldiers of Washington, while their resent-ment

was at its height. Captain Olney too, who

was now enjoyingquiet in the bosom of his fam-ily

expressedthe warmest indignationat the treat-
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ment of Washington,by his intriguingand design-ing
enemies.

The advantages of a meek and quietspirit,even
in this life,are very great. The wise and good
man of whom we are speaking experienced it in

an eminent degree. He kept perfectlyquietun-der

the greatest provocations,and providence,in
its own time,broughtabout the exposure and the

punishment of his enemies ; made his righteous-ness
clear as the light,and his justdealingsas the

noonday. The soldiers who had served under

Washington,in the precedingcampaign,generally
testified their zeal by followinghim again,and

preparations were making for another tedious

campaign. A largeand well disciplinedarmy from

England,it was well known was expected over in

the spring,to reinforce that of General Howe, and

a fleet to co-operate with it,and as yet it was not

ascertained that any of the nations of Europe
would form a treaty of alliance,or even acknow-ledge

our independence. In the month of March

two companies of Americans had been surprized
at the bridgesof Quinton and Hancock, and al-though

they surrendered and asked for quarter,
they were all barbarously put to the sword, and

murdered on the spot,in cold blood. These things
in themselves were discouraging.Yet did not our

fathers of the Revolution shrink ; no, these bar-barities

were only an additional incitement ; hun-dreds

who had never ventured before,upon hear-ing

of these things,rushed to the field of battle ;

but bravery was all they had ; clothing,arms,
ammunition and discipline,they were dreadfully
deficient in,though in the latter respect they were

now gaining. Baron Steuben, a Prussian officer

of distinguishedreputation,who was himself a per-fect
soldier,and had served under Frederick II.

had undertaken to teach the soldiers of the Re-
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public,and they were fast improving under hie

instruction.

That Heaven always helps those who help
themselves, is as true of nations as of individuals ;

a change was at hand. Various rumors, from time

to time, had reached the country, of assistance,
and treaties,"c, with France, and a latent hope
had always existed that it might be so ; but with

many, it was a faint one. Yet the energy, the

perseverance and fortitude of Congress were not

in the least abated, and could only be exceeded

by that of the commander in chief and his brave

associates. But, behold, brave men, the reward

of your constancy isat hand, and even at the door;
and already the bark that conveys the glad tid-ings

of politicalsalvation,is on itsway. The win-ter,

memorable for the extreme of your sufferings,
shall be memorable for your triumphstoo. While

you have been enduring the multipliedevils of

hunger, and cold, and nakedness, for the sake of

your country, the great Governor of the universe

has been working out for you a reward exceeding
all your calculations.

Every shipthat entered port was regardedwith

scrutinizinginterest ; we can imagine the excite-ment

then, when the noble French frigateLa Sen-sible

entered the bay, having on board the brother

of Silas Dean, the bearer of despatches to the

Congress of the United States. All was tumult ;

Congress was hastilyconvened, and the budget
opened. The treaty of amity and alliance was

signedin behalf of the king of France by M. Ge-rard,

and for the United States,by Benjamin
Franklin, Silas Dean, and Arthur Lee. This trea-ty

(letit never be forgotten,)was obtained only by
the pledgeon the part of the representativesof
the American States, " That theyshould never re-nounce

theirindependence)nor submit to British domina-
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tion." Bear itin mind, oh, you who are invidiously
insinuatingsentiments hostile to the liberties,and

insultingto the common sense of the country.
This treaty was no sooner read, than ratified.

What ages of sufferingthose patrioticmen felt re-compensed

for in that moment ! The news was

speedilyforwarded by despatch to the army.
With the greatest solemnity,Washington order-ed

out all his soldiers under arms, and all the corps
formed in order of battle,and then announced the

joyfultidings.What transportingshouts rent the

air ! What warm, hearty,cordial congratulations
followed the communication of so joyfulan event !

It was a day of joyfulthanksgiving;and how did

those shouts sound in the ears of the enemy? Why,
the first use they made of the information,was to

pick up their alls and prepare to fallback on New-

York, fearful that the firstthingthey would know,
would be a French fleet at the mouth of the Dela-ware,

and lock them in between two fires.

John Bull,for this time,overshot himself. They
had been debating in the British Parliament,
whether it was best to push a war that as yet
had yieldedthem but little promise,and how far

it would do to be lenient to these audacious rebels,
and how much more punishment it would do to

try upon them, "c, and what it would be best to

do, before America could make any bargainwith
France. When up gets Mr. Fox, and announces

the fact that " The treaty was already made."

This was a dead set ; but it only whetted their

invention,and they laid their heads together,
forthwith to devise a remedy. This was to send

a most pacificoffer of almost independenceto the

United States. They should have the privilege
(more than they went to war for,)of electingall
their own officers of government, regulatingtheir

"own taxes, and trade,and a great deal more, only
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acknowledging one superior,the King of England;
whom they were to consider as a fatherând who

was to have a kind of motherlycare over them ;

and this should be sent by a swift messenger, who

was to race it through the Atlantic Ocean and get
there first,which being the mistress of the seas,

they had but to will,and have all signed,sealed
and ratified,before the deadly Treaty should reach

them ; commissioned at the same time, m case

that Neptune, himself,should turn traitor,to alter

and modify it,to suit the times. One not to be

forgottenoffer,was to pay all our debts, (albeit,
they could not pay their own.) Meanwhile, the

French resolvingnot to do thingsby halves, se-lected

one of their fastest sailingvessels,and best

commanders, M. D'Marigny, to bear the despatch-es
; and the English strainingevery nerve, soon

got here, to be sure. But, alas ! the Frenchman

had got here first; and Washington, that immov-able

republican,refused the British commissioners

a passport to the seat of government ; he was not

a person to argue with; he could not be moved to

a doubtful action, or one that he thought so.

Terriblyindignantas they must have felt,they
had to swallow it,and forward their letters by
post. We will not attempt to paint the tumult in

Congress,when these letters were read ; the in-solence

of their language towards France was

highlyresented. They (theBritish Commission-ers)

pretended that the offer they now made the

Americans had been decided on some time ago,
and that France had found out what they were

about to do, and had hastened to get the start of

them, " to prevent reconciliation,and prolongthis
destructivewar."

The michevalism of this manoever, we believe,

never could have been exceeded by any court di"
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plomacy ever conceived before. Congress,how-ever,

saw through it,and they gave them just
such an answer as their duplicityand crueltymer-ited.

CHAPTER X-
.

Immediately after these events, Captain Olney
returned to camp ; his furloughhad expired; and

he found the soldiers in new spirits.The issue of

the contest was no longerdoubtful ; a moral cer-tainty

now existed that we should eventuallyse-cure

our independence,although much was to be

done. The main army was now about to march

after and harass the British on their retreat. A

council of war had justbeen convened to decide

whether it was, or was not expedientto attack the

enemy, and try the fortune of a decisive battle.

The commander in chief, who had hitherto been

averse to putting so much at stake at once, was

now for a pitchedbattle. But in this he was op-posed

by some, and particularlyby General Lee,
who had latelyreturned to the army, havingbeen
exchanged for Prescott. It is certainlya suspic-ious

circumstance,that this General, who demean-ed
himself so strangelyat the battle of Monmouth,

should have opposed attackingthe enemy at all.
But as so many opinionshave been formed respect-ing

the real character of this General, grounded
principallyupon the singularityof his conduct oa
this day, in which he so highlyoffended Washing-
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rear-guardof the enemy, commanded by Cornwal-

lisand Clinton,their commander in chief. The ra*

piditywith which Clinton faced about and attack-ed

the light-horseof Lafayette,rather astounded

General Lee, and obligedhim to form his troops

upon ground rather unfavorable ; having a deep
ravine behind, which rendered his retreat difficult,
to say the least. Captain Olney says,

" The heat of the day was so intense that it re-quired

the greatest efforts of the officers to keep
their men in the ranks ; and several of my com-pany

were so overcome and faint in coming, that

they said they could go no farther ; but by distri-buting

about half a pintof brandy, which I hap-pened
to have in my canteen, (which the second

sergeant had put there) I made out to get them

along. We had not yet seen the enemy, but

General Lee came in haste, and ordered Colonel

Olney to march his regimentand occupy the woods

in our left. We had scarcelyreached the woods,

when the front of the regiment wheeled, and com-menced

a retrogrademovement. At this instant

the enemy appeared and dischargedtheir artillery.
The firstball took one of my corporalsin his knap-sack

and back ; some one said " Corporal is

killed." I answered u never mind* he has paid the

last debt."

We continued our retreat in good order,not fast-er

than a walk. Our artilleryseemed to be well

screened and kept the enemy in check. When

we came to the end of the plain we formed in a

line front of a morass, and began a fire with mus-ketry.

The enemy came on with such impetuos-ity,
that they turned our rightflank,which threw

us into disorder,and we retreated. At this instant

our main army came up, commanded by Wash-ington

himself,and commenced a heavy firewith
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our artillery; and the British found they had got
a fresh army to contend with."

Washington happened to come on at the very
moment that the retreatingsoldiers of Lee had

been pushed beyond the ravine,and before he had

time to rally. At the firstsound of the firing,the
commander in chief hastened forward, and reach-ed

the ground just at the critical moment when

the soldiers were about dispersingin their flight.
It was the first time they had ever seen General

Washington unable to restrain his resentment.

Short as the time was, he addressed some very
harsh words to General Lee, and then appliedhim-self

with equal skill and courage to restore the

fortunes of the day. He ordered two battalions,
tinder Colonels Stewart and Ramsay, to occupy a

post on the feftbehind a littlegrove of wood, and

there to sustain the first effortsof the enemy. "

General Lee, stung by the reproachesof Washing-ton,
now exerted himself to rallyhis troops, and

get a more advantageous ground. Here, for a

time, they defended themselves gallantlyuntil

overpowered by numbers ; they then fell back to

rallyanew, but in the mean time the rear-guard
had arrived. General Greene and Lord Sterling
were enabled, on that day, to do great execution

on the enemy from the advantageous positionof
their artillery.

The Englishattemptedto turn the leftflank of

the Americans, where they were repulsedby the

lightinfantry; they then directed their efforts

againstthe right,which they endeavored to sur-round

; in this they were completelyfoiled by Genr

Greene, who charged them so vigorouslythey
were obligedto retreat. Washington seeingthem

give way, caused them to be charged regularlyby
General Wayne. The Englishnow retreated be-

21*
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hind a ravine,and victorywas no longerdoubtful.

Washington had made an. immediate arrangement
to charge them anew, with his own brigadeand
the Carolina militia,but the nightcame on so fast,

they were obligedto defer it until morning. But

behold,in the morning the enemy had decamped,
and was far out of the way. They started at mid-night

and so still that they were perfectlyunob-served

by the Americans who were quitenear too.

Clinton in his despatches,wrote home, that "he

travelled in the night to avoid the sultriness of

the day, and that as they had moonlight,""c. It

occasioned much sport at the time, as the moon

was only then on her fourth day, and set before

10 o'clock. However, they had gained so many
hours upon their pursuers, and the heat of the

weather was so extreme, that the commander of

the American army decided not to follow them,
as it would not now be possibleto get between

them and New- York ; he therefore allowed his ar-my

to repose in camp until the firstday of July,
(threedays.)

The battle of Monmouth, like the battle of Bun-ker

Hill,was foughton one of the hottest days io

the season. Very few fell on the part of the

Americans, but a number died from the intense

heat,joined to the fatigueof the day. The En-glish

had 300 killed and 300 wounded, and about

100 taken prisoners,and lost a considerable part
of their army that day, by desertion,particularly
among the Hessians.

Captain Olney continues, " Thus ended the

battle of Monmouth, which was not so sanguinary
and fatal (accordingto the numbers engaged) bb

it was distressingon account of the heat. Some

were of opinionthat more men lost their lives on

account of the extreme heat of that day than by
gunpowder. My own sufferingsand distress from
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the heat on that day,were greaterthan the fear

ef death from our foes."

If the heat was greater there on the 28th of

June, 1778, than it was on the 26th of June 1838,
it must have been almost unendurable. The wri-ter

recollects hearingthe inhabitants remark, it
had not been so warm there since the battle of
Monmouth.

"As General Lee's conduct was so severely
eensured,I will take the libertyto make some few

remarks, althoughmy rank and situation did not

permit me to know the plan of attack. There

was, I presume, no one who could know with what

force the enemy would come; or what movements

he would make, or whether he would not be found

embarking his best troops. If General Lee had

peremptory orders to attack the enemy in any
position,no doubt he was wrong in making a re*

treat. It seems the enemy made a division with
their best troops, to check the advance of our

army, in order to gaintime to embark for New-

York. If General Lee conceived the enemy's
force equalto his,he was justifiedin his retreat,
as the main army was not within supportingdis-tance,

(inthe commencement of the contest,)and
his manner or mode of retreat was well calculated

to gaintime for the main army to come up. And
if the main army had been only one half hour

sooner in the field,and advanced by the woods

and made the attack, on the enemy's rightflank,
it is probablethe British would have paiddear for

their temerityin pursuingGen. Lee so far."

General Lee's orders were peremptory, though
CaptainOlney could not have known it at that

time. It was the very objectfor which Gen. Lee

was sent forward,and at this day there isbut one

opinionon the subject.
u In this way the enemy generallymanaged ;
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instead of cpming np inthe rear of the partiesen-gaged,

they always (whece the ground would ad-mit,)

brought their reinforcements 60 as to attack

our right or left flank. This I consider a fixed

principlein the manoeuvres of war, and the means

by which nearly all victoriesare gained."
" Perhaps it was a great mistake that our troops

were so late in the field ; but littlematters often

defeat the best Concerted plan."
Here erfds the account of the battle of Mon-mouth,

where 300 of the enemy were left dead

upon the field. The bold and haughty English-man,
the sturdyDutchman, and the grim Hessian,

lie side by side, welteringin their blood. Ene-mies,

indeed,they were, but who knows they are

dead ? Who has been to see if life is extinct ?

Who, realizingthat they are human beings,has
wandered forth over the crimsoned field,to see

whether life has yet fled ? To see whether the

vital spark has so far gone that it cannot be re-called

? To receive the last sigh,to aid the pray-ers
of the expiringsinner, and to convey a drop

of cold water to their parched lips? Alas ! Alas !

Not a word is said on the subject. It seems that

this is no part of a soldier's duty. Many of our

own men, and many more of the ene^y, were left

for dead, and reviving,crept from the fieldto the

nearest house, where they recovered of their

wounds.

Cap*. Olney must have credit for being unique
in his remarks. We believe he is the firstperson
who has attempted an apology for Gen. Lee, for

that day'smistake, and he absolutely,as the say-ing

is," puts the boot on the other leg."
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CHAPTER XL

Two days after the battle of Morfmouth, the
British army destined to reinforce General Clin*

ton, arrived off Sandy Hook. The timelyarrival
of the fleet,which conveyed it,enabled the BriK
ish to cross over and get to New-York : $nd on

the nightof the 8th of July,the French fldfctcom-manded

by the Count D'Estaing,gainedthe mouth
of the Delaware, and found to their great mortifr-

cation and disappointment,the British had retreat-ed

to New- York. Nothingcould have saved them

had the arrival of the French fleetbeen a few days
sooner. D'Estaingproceeded to Sandy Hook ;
here he was supplied with pilotsfrom Congress,
and they advised him that it was impossiblewith
his largeshipsto go up to the city. Since then a

channel has been discovered by Lieut. Geddes,
sent to survey the harbor. The cityof New-York

has presentedhim with a medal ; and the Prince

de Joinville,in June last,when here with the

Hercules and his squadron, was ignorantof this

discovery,or the fete held at Newport would have

been at New-York. D'Estaing withdrew about

four miles down, and concerted with the American

Generals about the expeditionto Rhode-Island.

While lyingoff Sandy Hook, several Englishves-sels

bound to New-York, with warlike stores and

provisions,fellinto his hands, in sightof the Brit-ish

squadron, whose indignationwas vehement,
but they had no way to help themselves. It was

at lengthdecided that he should come to New-port,

and the Rhode-Island regimentwas ordered

roundby land to co-operatewith the fleet. D'Es-
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tainggave them one frightat New-York before he

sailed for Rhode-Island. He drew his fleet up as

far as was judged safe by the pilots,and paraded
them in sightof the city. The Englishput them-selves

to a great deal of trouble,to defend them-selves

as well as they could, when after consider-able

manoeuvering,he turned off and steered for

Rhode-Island. It was a subjectof great lamen-tation

with the Americans, that he had not at-tempted

the passage, hazardous as it was then

judgedto be, or at least stayed a few days longer
at Sanoy Hook, as he would inevitablyhave cap-tured

four largeshipsof Lord Byron's squadron,
which dispersed and scattered in a storm, and

then arrived successivelyat Sandy Hook.

As to General Washington, he had immediately
after the battle of Monmouth, marched the prin-cipal

part of his army towards Hudson, in order to

secure the passages of the mountains. He left

some detachments of lighttroops, and particularly"
Morgan's dragoons,in The lower part of New Jer-sey,

to take up deserters, and repress the incur-sions

of the enemy. But when, after the arrival

of the French fleet,a detachment was sent to

Rhode-Island. Captain Olney was again separat-ed
from the army of Washington, and constrained

to go and assist to drive out the enemy from his

native State. They were accompanied by the

Marquis Lafayette,and had the Count DEstaing
been of his spirit,the objectwould have been ac-complished.

It was during this journey, that a

degree of intimacy was formed between the gal-lant
Marquis and his humble companion in arms,

Captain Olney. There is a sympathy between

the brave, that like masonry, is at once recognised,
and its claim allowed. He was not unknown or

unnoticed by General Lafayette before this,but
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ristown,where they were immediatelysettobnild
huts, to make themselves comfortable in winter

quarters.
Except in interceptingthe British,in their for-aging

excursions, it is probablethat Capt. Olney
was not engaged in any active service duringthe
winter. Other States had their occasional tu-mults,

and were as often the seat of war, but

New-Jersey was the constant seat of both. They
lived in perpetualfear. The harassed inhabitants

were no sooner set down in one part for a breath-ing

spfell,than tumults,pillaging,and murders,
commenced in another ; and of all the States they
were the most to be commisserated,and by odds,
the greatestsufferers.

" On the 23d of January," says Captain Olney,
" the army advanced in a largeparty to a place
called the Connecticut Farms, (aplaceabout mid*

way between Springfieldand Elizabethtown,)
our regimentwas ordered to defend the bridgeat

Springfield; in all the various situations I had

been placedin,before an expected engagement, I

never had so much difficultyto reconcile my mind

to the fate contemplated."
u There was a road some twenty or thirtyrods

parallelin our rear, where I expected the enemy

would advance a party as soon as they should

think proper to attack in front. Agreeablyto their

common mode of fighting,I expected soon to have

an enemy in the rear, as well as a powerful one in

front. The afflictionof my mind was such, though
reconciled to my destiny,and able to act the part
of a good soldier,that I feltinclined to sleep,even
under the fireof our field-pieces,which had begaa
to play with alacrity." The effect of fearT as a

sedaitve,has been often mentioned ; we recolleot

some years since,of being much afraid on the wa-ter,

duringa thunder-storm,and the great difficult
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ty of keeping awake while the excitement was

on."
u At length, through hope and confidence in the

Supreme Ruler of the Universe and Disposer of

events, I felt resigned to whatever might fall to

my lot ; and when the enemy's flank guard of rifle-men

(yagons,)advanced on our left,I asked Col.

Jeremiah Olney to let me take my platoon and

engage them. This met his earnest approbation;
I marched a few rods into an orchard of large
trees, and thought it prudent to placeseveral men

behind each tree, believingthey would fire more

accurate and be less exposed ; at the same time

moving about from one to the other myself,direct-ing

them to take good aim, particularlyat the

commanding officer of the British,who was con-siderably

advanced in front, on their right. It

seemed no ball would stop his speed ; he came on

firingregularly,and the wind of their balls would

at times shake the hair of my head. Perhaps my
hair was rather erect and sensitive. I had not

fired more than five or six times before I observed

the rightof the regimenton the retreat, and the

enemy's flank boldlyadvancing to within twenty

yards,notwithstanding my fire. I ordered my

men to take possessionof a small hillcovered with

wood. The enemy's sharp shooters now advanced

rapidly,and one of their rifleballs passed through
my left arm. I bound up the wound with my

handkerchief,and then thought best to retreat.

We had not passed the road more than five or six

rods when I discovered a fresh column of the en-emy

advancing to attack us in the rear. As I had

contemplated, I let them go by without any com-pliments,

and joinedthe regimentwhich had been

paraded some littletime since its retreat.

Thus much of the battle of Springfield.I be-

22
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lieve no troops were engaged but the Rhode-Is*

land regiment,which did not muster on that day
more than 100 rank and file,40 of whom were

killed and wounded. As to the enemy, they were

sorelysatisfied,and burning a few houses, returned

to winter quarters. After my wound was dressed

by Dr. Teiuiy,I left the regiment in quest of some

place of repose. At the first bouse, about three

quarters of a mile, 1 was overcome with faintness

and obligedto tarry a littlewhile. Being recov-ered,

I proceeded to houses where they appeared
to be wealthy, and entreated quarters (forpay)
a few days without effect. At last I came to a

poor looking" house.' The owner was a weaver by
trade, who cheerfullytook me in and treated me

with kindness. Those people,thought I,who feel

adversity,have the most sympathy for others in

distress. In a few days I went to the hospitalat
Bearskin ridge,where I staid eightor {en weeks.

The ball took its course so near the bone, that it

was a longtime before my arm proved well."

During all this time, matters of moment were

going on in the United States which we must cur*

sorilyglance at, in order to make our narrative

understood. The commissioners sent over from

England,from the most soothing,pacific,hypocrit-ical
offers,treated with merited contempt, descend-ed

to bribery; officers of the government and of

the army were tampered with, and officesand re*

wards in-abundance held out, to induce them to

lend their influence to betray their country. Gen.

Read particularlywas solicited even by a lady*
who sought turn on the part of Johnston, (one and

the principalof the commisioners, and a tory re-fugee,)

and wanted to engage him in a plotto re-unite

the two countries,promisingin case of suc-cess,

" a reward of ten thousand pounds sterling,
and any office in the Colonies in the king'sgift."
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General Read replied," that he was not worth

purchasing ; but such as he was, the king-of Great-

Britain was not rich enough to do it." Congress,
to whom this was communicated, were very in-dignant,

and refused to negotiatewith him after-wards.

The three other commissioners issued a

counter declaration,and denied all knowledge of

such transactions. They had the impudence, how-ever,

to issue proclamationsand speeches (and by
means of the tories,they were spread throughout
the country,)the most artfullycontrived, to cre-ate

dissatisfaction among the peopleagainstCon-gress,

and disgusttowards the French ; and after

the departure of D'Estaingthey made that a sub-ject

of ridicule and accusation. So exceedingly
insolent and personalwere they at length,that
the Marquis Lafayettechallengedthe Earl of Car?

lisle,one of them, to fighthim in singlecombat,
which that nobleman very dexterouslyrefused,
shiftinghis responsibilityupon his office.

Irritated by the steady contempt of Congress,
and having no encouragement, by making even a

singleconvert, the commissioners issued a procla-mation
wherein they threw off the mask and gave

-vent to the deeply rancorous and revengefulfeel-ings

that agitatedthem. They threatened to burn,

ravage and destroy, until the country should be

glad to submit ; and that they would no longertry
to repress their soldiery; would, in addition,let
loose the savages, and that all our exposed towns

and villagesshould be sacked with such remorse-less

vengeance, as was never heard of before ;
44 that the vast continent of America was peculiar-ly

open to incursions and ravages ; that its coasts

were of such an extent they could not be guard-ed
againstan enemy that was master of the sea,

and that it would be easy to penetrate to most of
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*

the towns and settlements, and spread destruc-tion

into every provinceof the continent."

Our limits will not permit us to give the whole

of this brimstone proclamation,in which, howev-er,

boastingsof favors conferred,of past good in-tentions

and present good wishes for this country,
were strangelymingled in grotesque combination

with threats which would disgraceTurks and Rus-sians.

But, as they threatened to do no more than

what they had already done, and what was al-ways

expected of them whenever they got the

power, noboby was scared ; and with a great part
of the people it was rather a subjectof merriment

and standingjest,than otherwise ; and it is cer-tain

their insinuations againstthe French, had

only a tendency to unite the two nations more

strictlythan before.

The indignationof Congress, however, was

great, and they issued a proclamation,recommend-ing,

u that whenever the enemy proceeded to burn

any town, the people should in like manner, pro-ceed

to burn, ravage, and destroythe houses and

property of all tories and enemies to the indepen-dence
of the country." This was, in realitythe

best and surest way of puttinga preventivein the

way, as their own interest must keep them from

sacrificingtheir few friends in the country. They
added in the proclamationof Congress, however,
that the persons of such tories should be safe,"as
the Americans would scorn to imitate their adver-saries,

or the alliestheyhad subsidized,whether Ger-mans,

blacks,or savages."The concludingparagraph
was one of the most sublime appeals we ever re-member

to have read, but we have not room for

its insertion.

The commissioners departed for Europe ; and

Congressbeing now convened at Philadelphia,re-ceived

the firstMinister ever sent to the country,
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M. Gerard, Minister Plenipotentiaryof the King
of France, who delivered his letters of credence

signedby Louis XVI. and directed to his u
very

dear friends and allies,the President and members

of the General Congress of the United States of

America." M. Gerard made a very handsome and

appropriatespeech, and was as handsomely an-swered

by the President of Congress, Henry Lau-rens.

The authorities of Pennsylvania,strangers
of note, officers of the army, "c. were present, and

many were the rejoicingson that occasion.

CHAPTER XII.

We pass by now the events of a year, one of the

most interestingin the annals of the revolution ;

events we should delightto dwell on, but Captain
Olney, the hero of our story, was not there. The

weakness which succeeded the healing of his

"wounds, confined him from the army for some time,
and after that he was stationed in New-Jersey and

the state of New- York, at importantand exposed
points,but not again in a battle,until* the year
1781. The brilliant successes of the French on

the high seas, the success of our own littlenavy
too, was often the subjectof conversation and cor-dial

rejoicingin the American camp, while the ar-dor

of republicanismwas kept alive by the contin-ual

cruelties of their despoticantagonist. The

daughter of the village of Wyoming, one of the

22*
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most unparalleled instances of barbarity ever

heard of on the civilized earth, was perpetrated
duringthis year. The French stood appalled,no-thing

they had ever known of warfare among civ-ilized

nations,had ever equalledit,and conjointly
with the Americans, they thirsted for an opportu-nity

of avenging it. The cruelties exercised by the

merciless savages at that period,procured almost

the extermination of their tribes afterwards.

What Clark and Butter had done before, was fol-lowed

up by Sullivan, whose name carried such

terror among these tribes as completely to para-
lize them.

Charleston had been taken, the battle of Cam-den

which reflected so much gloryupon the Amer-ican

arms had been fought,and war in all its hor-rors

had been ragingin South and North-Carolina,
and on the borders of Virginia,and even the Rattle
of Guilford Court-House, which was not until

March 1781, had been foughtbefore Capt. Olney
was stationed at a place called Brown Brook, in

New-Jersey. " Nothing material happened," he

says, "while I was there except the desertion of our

General,Arnold,and the execution of Major Andre

as a spy. Perhaps there never was an execution

in presence of our army, that occasioned so much

sympathy* To see a man in the flower of his

years and morning of life,engaged in the pursuit
of worldly honors, and in fullhealth,about to end

his lifeon a gibbet(a mode of death abhorent to

his feeliugs,)was too affectingfor many to behold

without a tear of sorrow. He was of a ruddy
complexion, dark hair and eyes, and in manner

and address pleasing.He wished earnestly and

requested to be shot, but it could not be granted,
for our laws for the crime were obligedto be ex-ecuted,

and the like punishment had been inflict-
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my had quitVirginia.When he had returned to

the head of Elk river,he received counter orders*
and proceeded to Virginia,where it seemed the

enemy- were marauding with littleor no opposi*
tion."

Capt.Olney, meanwhile, was on his way home*
where his presence was much needed. He had a

young Family to see to, and various duties of a do-mestic

nature called him to his farm. He was now

the father of two children. His second child,Jo-seph

Olney, was born in 1779, and his wife had

now the care of two young children. Yet the call

of duty to his country was always the primary
one with him ; and the followingJuly he again
retraced his weary journey to join his company.

They were now in Yorktown, in Virginia,and
hither he followed,and arrived in time to be a par*
taker in the crowning gloryof the American arms

" the capture of Cornwallis.

It is worthy of remark, that duringall the con*

tests and disasters, the disaffection and mutiny
which had signalizedthe last few months, the con*

fidencc of Captain Olney had not diminished, in

the least. It is known to all familiar with our

revolutionaryhistory,that another season of dis-couragement

and danger, had intervened more

menacing than any that went before it. The

capture of Charleston, the successes of the British

in the south, generally,and the unfortunate ter-mination

of the attempt upon the coasts of South

Carolina by D'Estaing,was not all ; the want of

money to pay the soldierstheir arrearages, and

the want of almost every necessary in camp, had

combined to cause a spiritof discontent, and at

length,one of mutiny. The succors so longex-pected

from France, had been but partiallybe-stowed,

and it was constantlysuggested by the

tories,(who seemed to have insinuated themselves
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every where,) that that power was only intent to

aggrandizethemselves by conquests In the West-

Indies,while America was left to fightit out by
themselves ; and finally,a meeting was got up

among the soldiers,and some 1600 marched to

Philadelphiato demand redress of Congress. It

is worthy of remark, though it seems to have been

overlooked by historians,and only casuallymen-tioned,

that this meeting was in part, got up, and

certainlycommanded by a deserter from the Brit-ish

army, one Williams by name ; he was so far a

ringleaderthat the soldiers who had not a single
officer with them, unhesitatinglyput themselves

under his command.

It will be recollected, two mighty tumults had

been created in the States before, by soldiers

whose rtugleaderswere deserters from the British

camp, one at Boston, the other at Charleston,
where the French and Americans actuallyjoined
in battle,and several were killed. With the great-est

difficultythis ferment had been allayedby the

mutual endeavors of the Generals and other offi-cers
of the two allies.

The British General too, at. New-York (Clinton)
was apprized of every thing appertaining to the

insurrection,almost before it took place,and im-mediately

sent three of their loyalfriends to condoU

with the mutineers and offer them every remuneration

for their sufferingsand privations,upon the single
condition of their abandoning the American ser-vice,

and throwing themselves into,the arms of his

Majesty'sfriends at New-York. "They did not

wish them to take up arms againsttheir country-men,
by any means ; they would excuse them

from enlistingin his Majesty'sservice ; they mere-ly

wished to befriend them and relieve their ne-cessities,

and for this purpose gave them a very

politeinvitation to New- York, where they pro-
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mised to pay them allthe arrearages due them, by
the American Congress,and supplyamply all their

necessities." The cunning Yankees, for some of

them were Yankees, as politely,and doubtless as

sincerely,said,"they would think of it,"and in

the meantime compelled the three worthies, much

againsttheir will,who brought the message, to

stay and partakeof the hospitalitiesof their camp.
A deputationmet them on the road, who inquired
their demands ; and upon being informed, they
were so far complied with as to give satisfaction.

A free pardon being bestowed on them for their

insubordination,they turned back to their quarters,

carryingin their company the three commission-ers,

and delivered them up to their officers. They
were immediately hanged without any ceremony.

Washington never left his place, nor went a

step after the mutineers, but when from the ex-ample

of their coming off so well, a company of

his own undertook the same measures shortlyaf-ter,

he punished them with exemplary chastise-ment,

and put a stop to all further mutinies. Even

while this very discontent was at itsheightthe gen*
erous head of the French nation,stimulated as he

was, by the enthusiastic suggestionsof all the

people,was sendingthem amplesuppliesof money,

provisions,and warlike stores, together with a

powerfulfleet,and an augmentationof the army.
And the finances of the country were fast becom-ing

regulatedand improved, and a new order of

thingsintroduced into the financial department,
calculated to remedy the heavy evils of their late

clumsy and inadequate system. The geniusof
one financier was successfullyexertingitself to

remedy the errors, which administrators to whom

such business was new, had almost invariably
fallen into " a proof among many thousand, that
it is always darkest before day, and that we are
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almost sure to be most discouragedwhen relief is

at hand. As to the individuals in question,it is
stillthe opinionof many that the country is near-ly

as much indebted to the financial operationsof
that period,as to the negotiationsof Benjamin
Franklin,or even to the arms of George Wash-ington.

CHAPTER XIII.

Before Capt. Olney reached his camp, events

had graduallytranspiredwhich had much chang-ed
the aspect of things,and this brave man who

had never desponded in the worst of times, yet
aow felt with the rest his hopes and courage re-vive.

The operationsof Sumpter and Marion, in

the south, had been productiveof extensive good,
although no very signalvictory had been obtain-ed.

The enemy had been kept in check, their

frequentmarauding and foragingexcursions ren-dered

extremely hazardous and difficult,and their

cruelties restrained. In the swamps and morasses

of North and South Carolina and Virginia,the re-publicans

held undisputed sway, and in many of

these rallyingpointswere formed, known only to

the friends of freedom, unless it was now and then

to some treacherous tory, who occasionallyvol-unteered

to lead the enemy to the slaughterof
their countrymen, but this was rare. The bogi
were intricateand dangerous of themselves, an"I
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the British had a terrible fear of fallinginto am-buscades

in those gloomy wildernesses.

In all the towns and villagesthere were friends

to give warning of premeditated attacks, and it

was very rare that these haunts were disturbed

except when the republicanswere apprized and

ready to receive them. Enabled thus by bravery
and stratagem to hold out, and their numbers aug-menting

steadily,they were at lengthrelieved by
the approach of Gen. Greene and his forces,which

they hastened to reinforce. Even the tories in all

that region,for the greater part, had become dis-gusted

with the barbarous proceedingsof the Brit-ish

in Charleston. Their flagrantviolation of

promisesand treaties had incensed the inhabitants

greatly. It may be recollected that the enemy

stipulatedwith the inhabitants, upon the reduc-tion

of the city, not to compel them to take up

arms againsttheir countrymen, if they would then

lay them down, and deport themselves as peacea-ble
citizens of his Majesty'sgovernment, and that

they falsified their promises and violated their en-gagements,

compellingthem afterwards to take

up arms in their cause, and hanging them if they
deserted from such a forced and abhorent service.

The exectition of Colonel Hayne, in a particular
manner, had greatly exasperated the inhabitants

of Charleston. Hundreds of loyalistswere among
those who urgentlybesought the barbarous and

blood-thirstyRawdon for his pardon ; he refused

it,and the consequences to himself would have

been dreadful,had he not almost immediatelyafter
taken himself off to England. The officers in Gen.

Greene's regiment besought him to retaliate,and
take exemplary vengeance, but he refused.

With the marchings and counter-marchingsof
the Americans in the south, of the plotof Wash-ington

to take Arnold, the traitor,off the coast of
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Virginia,and of his narrow escape from the army
of Washington and Lafayette,and from the French

fleet off Cape Henry, our readers are familiar,and
doubtless recollect the anecdote of the flag,which
on some occasion was sent to his head-quarters
soon after ; when he asked the person who bore

it,who chanced to be a Quaker, what the Republi-cans
would have done with him, ifthey had caught

him. The messenger, with the blunt plainnessof
his profession,replied," Buried thy legs,which
were scarred in our service, with every mark of

honor, and the rest part of thy body we should

have hung."
The Quakers occasionallyfiguredin the war of

the revolution. General Greene was one by pro-fession,
before the breakingout of the war. And

in Philadelphia,where the astonishingfact is re-corded,

that the Quakers were among the most

virulent of the loyalists,there were stillexcep-tions

; a company in the earlypart of the war, was

formed in that city,composed wholly of young
men of that Society,who fought in defence of

liberty.
To give some brief account of the situation of

the American army, and of the enemy, upotj the

arrival of Captain Olney, as also of a few of the

precedingevents, is necessary here, to make his

story understood, without the trouble of a refer-ence

to the pages of history.
After the departure of Lord Rawdon, for Eng-land,

the command of his regimentsdevolved up-on
Colonel Stewart, who commanded at the battle

of Eutaw Springs,in which the Americans, al-though

victorious,lost,in killed,wounded and

missing,600 men ; while the loss of the enemy,

probablydoubled that number, besides 500 of their

men taken prisoners.For this, General Greene

23
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had been publiclythanked by Congress,and pre-sented
with a conquered standard and a medal of

gold ; and well did he deserve the gratitudeof the

people when he went to release General Gates in

the command of the Southern army ; he had found

them in a most calamitous situation,but by his

talents,courage and address, he had soon raised

them Trom a state of despondency, and compelled
his adversaries to fleebefore him, behind the walla

of Charleston.

Cornwall is,who had been ravaging Virginia,
assisted by that fiend,Benedict Arnold, burning,
plundering,hangingand destroying,as they went,

was now approaching; and General Phillipshad
been very near takingthe cityof Richmond, which

was saved only by the timelyarrival of Lafayette,
who had, however, the mortification to witness

the conflagrationof Manchester, a town opposite,
on the rightbank of the James River,which the

Englishburnt without the least necessity,or Gven

pretext.
After a march of 300 miles, through difficulties

of every sort, Lord Cornwallis had arrived at Pe-

tersburgh,wh'ere he effected a junctionwith Phil-lips,

and took command of the whole British army
in that region; here, after stayinga few days and

being reinforced by some hundred soldiers sent

him from New- York by Clinton,he decided to cross

the river James and penetrate into Virginia.The
Baron Steuben,with a part of the American forces,
then occupiedthe upper parts of the Province,the

Marquis Lafayette the maritime districts,and
General Wayne who was on the march hither

with the regulartroops of Pennsylvania,was yet at

a great distance. It was while in this station that

Tarleton committed those dreadful excesses in

Virginia,which helpedstamp his name with indel-
libleinfamy. It was here too, that the expedition
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duced General Clinton to change his mind, was

the arrival of a reinforcement from Europe of 300

Hessians.

Lafayette, from the moment that the enemy
had entrenched themselves at York, was intent

upon, keeping him there, until the French fleet

could arrive at the mouth of the Chesapeake.
Washington, in the mean time, had gone back

north, in order to hold a conference and arrange

measures with the French at Newport. At

Weathersfield in Connecticut, he had an interview

with Rochambeau ; Count D'Barras, who com-manded

the French squadron off Newport, was to

have been present, but his other duties prevented;
however, the business was arranged,and the ar-rival

of the Count D'Grasse was to be the signal
for commencing the siegeof New- York ; the re-duction

of that citybeing deemed the most impor-tant.
The difficulties,however, of that fatal sand-bar,

and the littletime that the French fleet could

stay on the coast, determined Washington to

change the scene of action, and substitute the

siegeof Yorktown.

The British in New- York, having got a clue to

the late intentions of the allies,it was managed to

keep them in the persuasionof an attack meditat-ed

on New- York, to prevent them sendingsuccors

to Cornwallis. To this end, Washington wrote

letters to Congress, and to the southern com-manders,

apprizingthem of their intention to be-siege

New- York, and sent therfi by such ways as

he knew would be interceptedby the enemy.
The stratagem succeeded, and Clinton was de-ceived.

In the mean time the Count D'Rocham-

beau marched with 5000 French to the borders of

the Hudson. Washington marched on and effect-ed

a junctionwith him from the opposite side.

They then marched to King'sbridge,and took up
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their quarters there, and continued to insult the

British outposts for some days ; and to render ap-pearances
more sure, they took plansof the works

at New- York, under the very fire of their batte-ries.

They then caused a report that the Count

D'Grasse was daily expected at the Hook, and

marched down a force to Sandy Hook and the

Jersey coast, with the apparent view of seconding
him, and even carried the deception so far as to

establish a bakery near the mouth of the Raritan,

justwithin the Hook. Washington then, himself,
with the main body of the army, hearingof the

actual arrival of the fleet upon the coast, crossed

the Croton river and the Hudson, and proceeded
by forced marches through New-Jersey to Tren-ton,

on the Delaware, givingout u that he was

going out into an open country in order to tempt
Clinton to follow him to a place where he could

fighthim with superior forces." Clinton,again
deceived, kept still. Washington marched on

with extreme speed to the head of Elk river,
across Pennsylvania,and appeared suddenlyupon
the northern extremity of the Chesapeake bay.
Jin hour afterj so admirably had the operationsbeen
concerted, and so providentialhad every thingfa-vored

their plans,the Count D'Grasse entered the

Chesapeake bay. This was on the 28th of Au-gust,

1781
.

The Marquis Lafayettehad establish-ed

his head-quartersat Williamsburgh. Captain
Olney was there, and had, as he states, "joined
them in July." Nor did they live an idle lifedur-ing

that month " constantlywatching the enemy,

lookingout for the fleet,erectingfortifications,in-tercepting

communications, and so on. It may be

doubted whether there ever was a season during
the war of Independence,of such excitement, and

such watchful and intense interest with Lafay-
23*
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ctte, as the month precedingthe arrival of the

French fleet,and the army of Washington. What

feelingsof exultingjoy,of unbounded rapture, he

must "have felt to find they had both arrived at

once !

We must now attempt to give our readers an

idea of the situation of the Royal Army, and thia

not in the languageof the historian,which would

not be understood by the generalityof readers,
but in the good old fashioned way of "

as thou

goest,"which we humbly conceive to be the most

simpleand comprehensivemode of descriptionto

persons of moderate capacities,ft"eourselves,of any
ever attempted. First then, after enteringChes-apeake

Bay, from the Atlantic Ocean, you find

yourselfoppositePoint Comfort, the place recom-mended

by Clinton, for the entrenchment of the

British army in the south, a point of land sur-rounded

on three sides by the waters of the Ches-apeake

bay. To the left of this point,as you ap-proach

it,James river empties into the bay, leav-ing

these to the left. Passing two other points,

you then enter York river, on the left also,and

proceed up to York, which lies oppositeGlocester

point, where the river is more narrow, but the

water very deep.
The first thingattempted by the fleet was to

block up York river,to prevent all communication

of Cornwallis with the enemy at New-York ; and

the next to block the entrance of James river by
a sufficient force,to keep up a communication with

Lafayetteat Williamsburgh,a placelyingabout
midway between these two rivers. It.was feared

that Cornwallis might discover the circle drawn

around him, and profitby the onlychance remain-ing,

which was to rush on the force of Lafayette,
with his superior numbers, overwhelm him and

escape to the Carolinas. Not a moment was lost
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to prevent such a catastrophe. Three thousand

French troops were immediatelyembarked in light
boats, under the Marquis D'St. Simon, and safely
pushed up James river,from whence they speed*
ilyeffected a junctionwith his forces.

The English were engaged with indefatigable
industry in increasingand strengtheningtheir for*

tifications,and a heavy siegewas anticipatedby
the allies. In the mean time the characters en-gaged,

like the dramatic person" of a romance or

a play, were all coming forward together to

heightenthe denoument of the plot.
Three days before the arrival of the Count D'

Grasse, D'Barrashad made sail from Rhode-Island

with four ships of the line,and some frigatesor
corvettes, and embarked what implementsof siege
he had been able to collect. With consummate

prudence he had stood far out to sea, to avoid the

British squadrons in the neighborhood of New-

York, had gained the waters of the Bahama Is-lands,

and then bore down for the Chesapeake.
Aroused at length from their torpor, the amazed

commanders at New- York began to look around

them. Nothing could have been calculated to en-rage

and surprizesuch a calculating,maneuver-ing

and plottingcompany, as the being over-reached

in a manoeuvre. Immediate information

was despatched to the fleetcruisingin the waters

of Boston. Admiral Hood too appeared at the en-trance

of the bay, with fourteen sail of the line,

just after the French fleet had stationed them-selves

there. He had come expectingto joinAd-miral

Graves, and disappointedat not findinghim
he immediatelystood out again,without goingfar

enough in to see the French fleet,and made for

Sandy Hook to join him. Admiral Graves had

justarrived there from Boston, but as the com*

mand now devolved on hkn as senior officer,he
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hastened their departure,and set sail for the

Chesapeake ; and all this to overwhelm the four

shipsof the line and corvettes of Barras,for as yet
both of them were profoundlyignorantof the ar-rival

of the Count D'Grasse. But they had no

sooner rounded Cape Henry than behold! the

whole French fleet,in all itsimposingmajesty,lay
before them. Twenty -four of those largeshipsof
the line,extending from the Cape to the Bank

called the Middle Ground, was not a sightcalcu-lated

to re-assure the British,foiled as they had

been by the maneuvers of Washington, and out-witted

by a wily Frenchman, who with his four

ships and corvettes had somehow eluded their

grasp. Nevertheless,there was but one course to

adopt. Fight they must. They were alreadyin
the lion'sjaws, for the Count D'Grasse at dght of

them had quicklyslippedhis cables and bore down

upon them prepared for action. Fifteen hundred

of his seamen had been despatched up the James

river,to take the reinforcement up to Lafayette,
and they had not returned, and their presence was

much needed on board the French ships; but still

the superioritywas greatlyon the French side.

A victorywas certain ; but sure as it was, it could

not be acquired without great slaughter,without
an immense loss of life; and where then might be

the peoplewhom he came to serve and to save ?

If he preserved his men the victoryon land too

was certain,and although the Count D'Grasse

was one of the bravest men of the age, he was as

good as he was brave ; and impelledby these con-siderations,

he resolved not to risk a decisive bat-tle.

He bore down, however, and the vans of the

two contendingpartieshad a warm contest " 200

were killed or wounded on the side of the French,
and 336 sailors and marines on the part of the

English,with the loss of the " Terrible,"one of
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their largestships,and four others were so shat-tered

and torn as to be almost unmanageable.
The one they found sinkingthey set fireto, and

eightcoming on, they were obligedto separate.
The two hostile fleetscontinued to manoeuver in

sight of each other several days, duringwhich
Count D'Barras safelyascended the Chesapeake
bay, with his squadron and convoy, and then the

Count D'Grasse retired into the bay and came to

anchor. The English had attempted to send de-spatches

to Cornwallis by two frigatesundiscov-ered,

while D'Grasse was in the open sea, but

they failed to reach him, and fell into the hands

of the French. The English then drew off and

made all sail for Sandy Hook.

The stores from Rhode-Island were then un*

shipped" all the artilleryand munitions of war,

"c. " and then employed with the lightshipping
of the fleet in conveying General Washington and

bis army from Annapolis to the mouth of James

river,and thence to Wiliiamsburgh.
An army of 20,000 men now invested Yorktown,

while a fleetof near 30 sail of the line blocked up
the mouths of both James river and York river;

The Englishhad fortifiedthe space of ground they
now occupied with the greatest judgment. A

chain of redoubts extended across the upper side,
curtained together; a morassy ravine extended

along the front of these works, and upon this the

beseigedhad erected another large redoubt ; in

short, the whole place was defended in the best

manner possible.
The trenches were opened between the 6th and

7th of October, and while the fireof the beseigers
was pouringin upon them, the enemy completed
another parallelof batteries,and covered them

with littleless than 100 piecesof ordnance.

With such force were the shells thrown from
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the Americans, that they even reached the ships
in the harbor, and one of the British ships of 44

guns was burnt, wkh several transports. The pre-cision
of General Knox, who commanded the ar-tillery,

was such as even to astonish the French.

What a scene must the field of battle on the

plains of Yorktown have presentedthat season !

First on their right,a few hundred yards down on

the banks of York river,was stationed the gallant
lightinfantryof Virginia,a little further on was

Governor Nelson, with a company of militia,while
next in order in the chain of circumvallation,was
the noble Lafayetteat the head of the Rhode-Is-land

and New- Jersey regiments; next were sta-tioned

a company of sappers and miners,then Gen.

Knox, then Baron Steuben with the Maryland and

Pennsylvaniaregiments,then a regimentof Vir-ginia,

next the Count D'Rochambeau ; about mid-way

of the circle was the main army, commanded

by General Washington, and beyond him the

French regiments,composing a listof unspeaka-ble
names, all except the Marquis de St. Simon,

and the Baron de Viosminel, and Dieux Points.

Imagine all this,with the lines intersected by
French hospitals,and artificers,and labratories,
and magazines,and quartermasters'quarters, "c.

"c. and the radii of the circle comprisingthe field

where the British afterwards laid down their

arms " imagineall this,and a constant discharge
of artilleryand shells,and rockets, and no body
knows what, darkening the air by day and illu-minating

it through the night" all this going on

through the whole twenty-fourhours, for the

space often days and nights,or nine as Captain
Olney proves " and you have some idea of the

scene. The placecould have been carried by as-sault

doubtless,but the loss of life would have

been great, and knowing the enemy were in their
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down other obstructions. Our artillerywere
briskly served the 13th of October ; on the 14th

the Marquis had orders to storm the redoubt on

our right,commanded by a British Major, while

the French troops attacked that on our left,which

was of greater force,and in their front. Our regi-ment
of lightinfantry,commanded by Colonel

Gimatt, a bold Frenchman, was selected for the

assault;and was paraded just after daylight,in
front of our works. General Washington made a

short address or harangue, admonishing us to act

the part of firm and brave soldiers,showing the

necessity of accomplishingthe object,as the at-tack

on both redoubts depended on our success.

I thoughtthen, that his Excellency'sknees rather

shook, but I have since doubted whether it was

not mine."
" The column marched in silence,with guns un-loaded,

and in good order. Many, no doubt, think-ing,

that less than one quarter of a mile would fin-ish

the journey of lifewith them. On the march, I

had a chance to whisper to several of my men

(whom I doubted,)and told them thai I had fullconfi-dence
that theywould act the part of brave soldiers,let

what would come ; and if their guns should be shot

away, not to retreat, but take the firstman's gun
that might be killed. When we had got about

halfway to the redoubt we were ordered to halt,
and detach one man from each company for the

forlorn hope. My men all seemed ready to go.
The column then moved on ; six or eightpioneers
in front,as many of the forlorn hope next, then

Colonel Gimatt with five or six volunteers by his

side,then my platoon,being the front of the col-umn.

When we came near the front of the abatis,
the enemy fired a full body of musketry. At this,
our men broke silence and huzzaed ; and as the
order for silence seemed broken by every one, I
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huzzaed with allmy power, saying,see how fright-ened
they are, they fire rightinto the air. The

pioneers began to cut off the abatis,which were

the trunks of trees with the trunk part fixed in the

ground, the limbs made sharp, and pointed to-wards

us .This seemed tedious work, in the dark,
within three rods of the enemy ; and I ran to the

rightto look a placeto crawl through,but returned

in a hurry,without success, fearingthe men would

get through first; as it happened, I made out to

get through about the first,and entered the ditch;
and when I found my men to the number of ten

or twelve had arrived,I steppedthroughbetween
two palisades,(onehaving been shot off to make

room,) on to the parapet, and called out in a tone

as if there was no danger, Captain Olney's com-pany,

form here ! On this I had not less than six

or eightbayonets pushed at me ; I parriedas well

as I could with my espontoon, but they broke off

the blade part, and their bayonets slid along the

handle of my espontoon and scaled my fingers;
one bayonet piercedmy thigh,another stabbed me

in the abdomen justabove the hip-bone. One fel-low

fired at me, and I thoughtthe ball took effect in

my arm ; by the lightof his gun I made a thrust

with the remains of my espontoon, in order to in-jure

the sightof his eyes ; but as it happened, I

only made a hard stroke in his forehead. At this

instant two of my men, John Strangeand Benja-min
Bennett, who had loaded their guns while

they were in the ditch,came up and fired upon
the enemy, who part ran away and some surren-dered

; so that we entered the redoubt without

further opposition."
" My sergeant, Edward Butterick, to whom I

was much indebted for his bravery, helped me

nearly all this affray; and received a prickof the

24
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enemy's bayonet,in his stomach. SergeantBrown
was also in time, but attempting to load his gun,
received a bayonet wound in his hand. Colonel

Gimatt was wounded with a musket ball in the

foot,about the firstfire of the enemy ; and I sup-pose
it took all the volunteers to carry him off,as

I never saw any of them afterwards. When most

of the regiment had got into the redoubt,I direct-ed

them to form in order. Major Willis's post being
in the rear ; I suppose he got in about the time I

was carried away with the wounded."

"My company, which consisted of about forty,
suffered the most, (least,probably,)as they had

only five or six wounded, ailslightly,except Peter

Barrows, who had a ball pass through the under

jaw ; I believe we had none killed."

" The French suffered much more than we did.

I was informed they had eighteenkilled,and was

half an hour before they took the redoubt,waiting
with the column exposed, until the pioneerscom-pletely

cleared away the obstructions. We made

out to crawl through,or get over, and from the

enemy's first fire,until we got possessionof the

redoubt, I think did not exceed ten minutes."

" When my wounds came to be examined, next

day, that on my left arm, which gave me most

pain when inflicted,was turned black all round,
three or four inches in length; neither skin nor

coat broken. The stab in my thigh,was slight,
that in front,near my hip,was judged to be mor-tal,

by the surgeons, as a little part of the caul

protruded. I was carried to the hospitalat Wil-

liamsburgh, twelve miles, and in about three

weeks rny wounds healed, and I joinedthe regi-ment.
The man who fired on me was brought to

the hospital; I examined the wound I had inflicted

with the handle of my espontoon ; it had not in-jured

his eyes, but only made a deep furrow in his

y
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forehead ; l!asked him how it happened they
continued to fightat the place I entered,when
most of them on the righthad ran away. This

I had discovered, by the lightof his fire. He

said he thoughtthey were all at their posts. I be-lieve

they were all half drunk ; in this condition,
the British soldiers generallyfight. We had not

been in the redoubt more thau five minutes, when

Charles M'AfFerty,an Irishman, and pretended
Freemason, got out a bottle of wine, and invited

me to drink. Who but an Irish or Englishman
would have thoughtof such a thing? It reminds

us of an expression of Shakspeare, 'Had you
such leisure in the pangs of death ?'"

No doubt this account of their drunkenness is

correct, and itaccounts for their prodigalityof life,
and fightingso like bull-dogs,as they do. Their

officers,it appears to us, can never be sober from

one month's end to another,if wine will intoxicate.

No iftaH who allows himself to drink three or four

bottles t)fwine in a day, can evc*r know what itis

.

to be sober, for before the fumes of one dose has

time to evaporate, another is put down. We have

recentlyconversed with a gentleman who was in

the fleet that made an unsuccessful attempt upon
one of our maritime cities,(Baltimore,)duringthe
last war, and by his account, every officeron board

was drunk, except one, at the time ! !

"That part of the British troops who ran out

of the redoubt first,must have discovered a party
of ours on their right; I presume, that led by
Colonel Gimatt. What became of them I did not

know, as I discovered none but our party when I

formed the regiment. A few days after,I inquir-ed
of a soldier,how it happened they did not get

into the redoubt. He said, fc the enemy pricked
them oft*with their bayonets.'"

" This was the most hazardous enterprisethat
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ever fellto my lot ; but my spirits,and those of

my men, were not half so much depressedas in

other engagements, when we acted on the de-fensive.

The army which acts offensivelyis most

likelyto gain the victory,and requirethe reputa-tion
of brave men. When we make an attack,we

feel assured of beingable to accomplishour design,
and are obstinatelybent not to giveit up. But

when attacked, presuppose our enemy superior,
and after fightingawhile and find our enemy ad-vancing,

give up the contest. It is thought by
some, that fiftymen may attack the like number

in a fort on different quarters, and be sure of vic-tory.

However this may be, I had in this attack

only four men to help me before the remainingen-emy,

about fifteen or twenty in number, gave up
the redoubt. My two men who fired their guns

brought them to this conclusion. I presume the

balls had no effect; but such is the terror of noise

in firinggunpowder. I had rather frightenten
men from their post by firinggunpowder, than kill

one man who defends himself bravely with his

gun and bayonet. I think the front rank of the

column in attackinga work like the one above-

mentioned, ought to be loaded with buck shot,
with orders not to fire until they get on to the

parapet ; and the next rank, with spears two feet

longer than a gun and bayonet ; the remainder of

the column with only a gun and bayonet, without

flints or ammunition."

" The firstrank I expect would intimidate and

kill;the spearmen would be ready to encounter to

advantage those who might have courage stillto

fight; and the men without ammunition would

make up their minds to engage in close quarters,
could not load or endanger their fellows,and com-ing

up in the confusion would be sure to gain the
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victory.unless they had a very obstinate enemy
to contend with."

" After takingthe redoubt, I was informed that

our army commenced making our second parallel.
This brought the two contending armies within

musket shot of each other. The cannon was

brisklyserved on both sides, until the 16th, and

on the 17th, Cornwallis surrendered." History
says he surrendered on the 19th.

The British,aware that they could hold out no

longerwhen the second parallelshould be included,
were driven to desperation. It was on the night
succeedingthat they made the attempt to cross

over to Gloucester Point. The circle by which

they were surrounded was drawing closer and

closer, and their own quarters, to which they
were now driven, had become extremely circum-scribed.

Failingin this, they resolved the next

to negotiatewith the allied armies,and procure

as honorable terms of capitulationas possible.
Crafty to the last,they demanded the most un-reasonable

indulgences" firsta truce for 24 hours.

This Washington promptly refused,and allowed

only two to disposeof the business in. Cornwal-

Hs then demanded his men might be allowed to

return to Europe, the Germans to their country
and the Englishto theirs. This was promptlyre-fused.

He demanded besides the " regulationof
the^ interests" of those loyalistswho had followed

his fortunes. This too was refused. But to the

request that the sloopBonnetta should be allowed

to go to New-York, " with a few passengers, the

number being agreed upon, without search,and
the persons beingaccounted for as prisonersupon
exchange, the commander agreed,probably on

purpose to avoid the terrible necessityof hanging
some score or more of his own countrymen.

24*
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The sloopBonnetta returned,and was deliver-ed

up to the French, to whom their shippingand
naval munitions were given,as their part. Their

flotillaconsisted of two largefrigates,and 20 trans-ports

" 20 had been burnt by the French and

Americans duringthe siege.
The number of land forces delivered up to the

Americans was between 7 and 8000, 2000 -of

whom were wounded. Five hundred and fifty-
had been slain in their intrenchments. Of the

number of marines slain,which must have been

considerable,there is no account. Historymerely
records,that those who remained were given up
to the French, with the shipping,"c. ; and Capt.
Olney did not know, probably, as he makes no

mention of it.

The Americans had the field artilery,consist-ing

of 160 piecesof cannon, the greaterpart brass,
and eight mortars. The Americans and French

lost duringthis siege,450 in killed and wounded.

It has been related to the writer of this,that
the British officersjustabout to come out insisted

upon marching out with the honors of war, when

the commander in chief was appealed to, who

wrote on a slipof paper,
" march out as General

Lincoln did,when he surrendered to your coun-trymen."

Memory does not supply us with the

circumstances of this humiliation,but we recol-lect

there was something peculiarlymortifying
in it,and whatever it was, the prisonerson this

occasion had to go throughthe same.

It is a source of pride and pleasureto every
American to reflect,that distant ages as they read

this page of our history,and mentallyask the ques-
*

tion," and how did these conquerers deportthem-selves

? what revenge did they take for the mur-dered

thousands of their countrymen, shut up in

loathsome dungeons and prison ships?for the

y
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CHAPTER XIV.

The militarylife of Captain Olney ceased with

the expirationof the siegeof Yorktown, although
he did not lay down his commission immediately,
or not until March 1782. True, there was not

much active service afterwards. The capture of

Cornwallis sealed the fate of the contest. But

Captain Olney,it is to be regretted,left the army
with somewhat unpleasantfeelings; but we will

let him tell the story himself. He says,
" The next day after stormingthe redoubt, the

Marquis Lafayettecomplimentedthe regimentfor
their bravery,and said he was sorry for the mis-fortune

of Captains Hunt and Olney. Captain
Hunt was next in rank to me, and broughtup the

rear, and happened to hit his ancle againsta bay-onet
fixed to a gun lyingon the ground. Some of

my brother officersinformed me of this order,and
the placingour names contrary to the uniform es-tablished

practice,and as I had suffered from the

enemy's guns in front of battle,they considered it

as an imposition. I was lyingin my tent, very
sore and lame, but this intelligencenearly de-prived

me of the sense of pain. I wrote to the

Marquis to know how it happened he mentioned

the wounded officersin that order ? He, by letter,
informed me he mentioned them in the order the

Adjutanthad given them to him."

The real letter of Lafayetteis in our possession
among his papers, and is as follows :

u Mr dear Sir,
" I was much employed yesterdayin receiving

the British army, and am so much so at this time
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in writingdespatches for Prance, that I am pre-vented
from writingyou a longletter. I mention-ed

the names of the wounded officersin the divi-sion

orders,as they were given to me by the Brig-adier.
In my report to the General, in particularI

mentioned your name, and I make no doubt but it

will be mentioned to Congressîn the highest
terms. I have the highestregardfor your gal-lantry

on the occasion " and shall be always hap-py
to render you my services,and a testimony to

the merit you are so justlyentitled to.

I have the honor to be

Your most obt. humble servt.

LAFAYETTE.

Head- Quarters,Yorktown,
October 18, 1781."

If this date be correct, the siege of Yorktown

did not hold out so longby two day as the history
of the revolution asserts.

CaptainOlney proceeds," I inquiredof the Ad-jutant,

who was a Lieutenant in Captain Hunt's

company. He denied misplacingour names, but

I shall always think he did,either by mistake or

design."
u A day or two after,Colonel Gimatt told me

the Marquis was very sorry for the mistake, and

directed him to inform me he would issue any or-der

I might think proper, to givesatisfaction. I

could only say, letitgo, the day ispast."
" In the army," continues Capt.Olney, " there

are some who make it their business to pulldown
the character of others so much easier than to

build up their own. From this time,I made up

my mind not to fightmany more battles,but leave

it to those who were inclined to a militaryprofes-sion.
In fact at this time most of the officers

were so inclined,but believingthere would be but
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littleor no more real service,and by continuingto
the end, Congress might be influenced to make

them some remuneration for their service,they
remained. I did not believe my country was then

able to satisfytheir demands, and as to half pay,
it seemed to me deviating,from what we firstsat

out upon, viz. no sinecure or half-payoffices."
" Being in the 27th year of my age, having

served my country through all her dark days of

adversity,and in all situations of danger that fell

to my lot,having acquittedmyself much better

than I could have expected,to the satisfaction of

my superiors,and expectingno reward but the In-dependence

and libertyof my country, it seemed

necessary now to take some other callingto pro-vide
fora growingfamilyand old age. After quar-tering
with my regimentat Philadelphiain March

1781, 1 resignedmy commission."

Here ends the manuscriptof CaptainOlney,and
it is painfulto reflect,that after a course of so

much firmness and bravery,he should have thrown

up his commission under the writhingsofa wound-ed

spirit.That the littleomission of militaryeti-quette

should have disturbed his peace so much,
is greatlyto be lamented ; and stillmore is it that

the expressionof his chagrinshould have given
offence ; but althoughhis name was from accident

omitted in its proper place,in the report, yet it is

easy to perceive that neglectmight have been

atoned for afterwards,and certainlyoughtto have

been, by his promotion ; and we are constrained

to believe as he himself did,that he had some se-cret

enemy at work, who preventedhis advance-ment

; and yet it is difficultto conceive how the

discerningeye of Washington could have been

deceived by the representationsof such persons,
and we must leave it as among those mysteries
which will never be cleared up in this world. Th*
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throwing up of his commission, at the time he did

it,was evidentlya mistake, it being so plainthat
the war was then drawing towards a conclusion.

After this,Captain Olney retired to the shades

of privatelife,and sat himself down to the culti-vation

of his farm. His townsmen, however,
would not permit him to remain in obscurity,and

they manifested their gratitudefor his services by
electinghim their Representativefor many years
in the State Legislature,and President of the

Town-Council, both of which officeshe filledwith

honor to himself and acceptance to the people.
Through all his life,he seems to have cherished

the warmest regardfor the commander in chief of

the American armies, and for General Lafayette.
The month in which he threw up his commis-sion,

his third child, a daughter, was born; in

1784. a son, whom he called Alfred ; another

daughter in 1787 ; and on the 25th of April 1789,
a son, whom he called George Washington,and in

his family Bible he mentions that this son was

born justtwo days after General Washington ar-rived

at New- York to exercise his officeof Presi-dent

of the United States. He had a son whom

he called John, who was born on the 12th of Oct.

1791, and another, his last child,whom he called

David Adams, born in 1798.

When Lafayette visited the United States,in
1824, Captain Olney was not forgotten.A play
was got up in the cityof New- York, in honor of

the nation's guest, entitled the " Siege of York-

town, in which Capt. Olney was made to appear
as a prominent character, and it was performed
before the General ; and when he was triumph-antly

escorted through the streets of our own

city of Providence, upon alightingat the State-

house, he was met on the steps by CaptainOlney,
whom he instantlyrecognised,and, with all the
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warmth of French feeling,folded in his arms,

kissinghim on each cheek, and so melting was

the scene, that among the many hundreds who

witnessed this honest and patrioticeffusion of ten-derness,

scarce a dry eye was to be seen.

In his house and about every thing one might
discover a militarypredilection.There was some

remembrance of the war of the revolution every
where.

To our great regret we have not been able to

obtain the muster-roll of Capt. Olney's company,
but the followingnames found among his papers,
must have comprised a largepart of them, before

the battle of Yorktown. They are signed to a

receiptforpayment of depreciationof their wages,
one quarter part of which they acknowledge to

have receivedon the 31st of July 1781, three

months before the siegeof Yorktown, and it ap-pears

by this receiptthat the depreciationin three

years and seven months was, to a privatesoldier,
58 pounds sterling.A quarter only was received

at this time. It is dated at the " Camp of Mal-

bern's Hills,July 31st, 1781."

List ofnames in CaptainStephenOlney'sCompany.

B. J. Peckham, Lieutenant,w.

Thomas T. Brown, Sergeant,w.
Edward Butterick, do.

Hosea Crandal, do.

Joseph Wheaton, Lieutenant.

Arther Clossen,Corporal.
Edward Champlain, Private.

Joseph Congdon, do.

John Rhodes, do.

SylvesterWoodman, do.

Souliot Langworthy, do.

Zebulon Screvens, do. w.
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Samuel Thompson, Private.

Abraham Rose, of N. H. do.

James Ogg, do.

James Pollard, do.

John Saunders, do.

John Thomas, do.

Jotham Bennis, do.

John Chadwidk, do.

Farmin Dye, do.

Durfey Springer, do.

John Randall, do.

Peter Barrows, do.

Franklin Tenant, do.

Uriah Jones, do.

John Strange, do.

Joshua Smith, do.

Benjamin Blanchard, do.

John Chilson, do.

William Bennet, ' do.

Nathan West, Fifer.

David Edwards, Private.

Benjamin Bickford,Sergeant.
Charles M'Afferty,Private.
Benjamin Jackson, do.

Benjamin Bennet, do.

Mathew Hart, do.

Samuel Gear, do.

N. B. " Those with a w. set againsttheir names

were wounded at Yorktown, October 14th,1781.
Attest to the above,

B. R. PECKHAM, IAevtenant.

It is a circumstance much to be lamented, that

the brave defenders of our country'srightscould
not have received their pensionsat an earlier sea*

son, while the prospect of a few years of rest from

25
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the cares of business and the enjoyment of a com-petence

was before them. Captain Olney did not

obtain a pension until May 28th, 1830, and he

lived only two years and a half afterwards,the
act passedin fylay1828, for the reliefof those who

served until the end of the war, not extendingto
his case.

The followingletter,written by him to the Hon.

Dutee J. Pearce, will explain his own views re-specting

his services. Mr* Pearce had advised

him "to petition,"as the only way, since the

fourth section of that act excluded him.

" Johnston, December 29, 1828.

"Dear Sir,
" As proposed when I saw you at Providence,I

have sent to Mr. Burges a petitionto Congress.
As he is left out of the committee to whom such

petitionsare referred,and as all the officersof the

revolution are provided for who might have had

powerful friends in Congress, I am fearful of the

result,unless you and all my friends from this"

State will be so kind as to use your best influence

in my favor. If the merits of my claim were not

far superiorto many others who now rejoiceby
means of the liberalityof their country, I never

should have troubled Congress ; 1 am confirmed

in this opinion by some of our most respectable
men, who are no flatterers,and who make their

comparison from the best samples, upon reflec-tion

of what I have done and suffered,and what

I have received. It took me several months to

form and put on the poor habits of a soldier;I was

about six years and ten months in the army ; it

took me one year to discard the habits of a soldier,
and put on those of a farmer ; all this makes eight
years of the best part of life. For all this time I
did not receive more than 150 or $200, more than
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any better,or be more deservingof honor, and if

I continued longer,might commit some error,

which would damp the pleasingreflection,that I

had served my country with fidelityand honor to

the best of my abilities,I resigned. Besides, I be-gan

to think my fate was fixed like that of the dwarf

in his copartnershipwith the giant,I should get all

the blows and wounds and others the reward and

honor. I have wrote to Messrs. Robbins, Knight
and Burges, and consider my letters as common

stock,not equal to that of the old Glocester Bank.

I hope you will pardon all amiss; we old soldiers

are apt to be very prolix.
With sentiments of esteem and respect,

Yours,

STEPHEN OLNEY.

Hon. Duty J. Pearce.

The firstwife of Captain Olney, and mother of

his children,died on 13th of December 1813.

About the year 1826, Captain Olney married a

widow lady in Johnston, R. I. and in accordance

with her earnest wishes resided with her on her

farm in Johnston, for the last years of his life.

His letter to Mr. Pearce, it will be observed, was

dated at that place. Mr. Pearce was on the com-mittee,

and endeavored to serve him all in his

power, knowing him intimately,and above all re-alizing

the importance of his services duringthe
momentous contest for independence. Through
his good offices the petitionwas favorablyreport-ed

on, but for some reason or other it was not

granteduntil some time after. On March 25th,
1830, he addressed the followingletter to Mr.

Burges. That gentleman, together with Mr.

Pearce, did not failto make fresh efforts,and at

length,principallythroughthe interpositionof the
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latter,he being on the committee, the prayer of

the petitionwas granted.
It is due to Mr. Pearce to say, that on this ad

well as on other occasions, while fillingthe im-portant

station he held, he made great exertions

for his native State* It was not only for the aged
defenders of our soil that they were used, but

for the interests and prosperity of this section

of the country generally,and the resuscitation of

Newport may in a very great measure be ascribed

to his exertions in callingthe attention of the gov-ernment
to that station ; and he carries with him

into retirement the pleasingconsciousness of hav-ing

contributed to so important and desirable an

object.
The followingis the copy of the letter to Mr.

Burges,and of the act passed on the 28th of May,
by which the last years of the venerable hero

(and a very brief space it was) were made more

comfortable, and above all bestowed the pleasing
assurance that his country was not unmindful of

his services.

" Johnston, March 25th, 1630.

" Dear Sir,
" I was honored with your favor of December

1 1th, in due time. Not having heard respecting
the fate of my petition,I am apprehensive there

are some objectionsto encounter. The report of

the committee of the House last session being in

favor, I had hopes it would have passed without

opposition.My case beingsingular,and my ser-vices

so near similar to those officers who served

till peace, that I could not help entertainingthe

pleasinghopes that Congress, in their liberality,
would grant me the like remuneration,the pay to

commence when theirs did. My age and infirmi-

25*
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ties admonish me that anticipationis the only
mode by which I can feel the bounty, and this

measurably in the cheerful reflection that Con-gress

have estimated my services worthy of re*

ward, and enabled me to support myself, and

therefore relieve my children who ought to pro-vide
for themselves againstold age. I am in the

75th year of my age, in health except disabled,

with a cancer tumor in one arm, which was ex-*'

tracted by Dr. Miller last winter,and seems to be

growing again,so that I am in that class of sol-diers

recommended by the President to be pro-vided
for. I have eightchildren,and twenty-six

grand-children.My property is real estate, and

will rent for about $400. From this source comes

the support of myself and family,and two sons

with their families,making a total of twenty.
You will see by this that we do not live extrava-gantly,

and that any grant Congress may please
to make me, will not infringeour republicaninsti-tutions.

I am very loath,ray dear sir,to intrude

on your time, as it appears to me the publicexi-gences

require the best exertion of every good
man in Congress. But as a solitaryindividual,to
be forgottenor neglectedby my country, when

she knows my best and unwearied exertions were

afforded her in all the tryingtimes of her distress,
and that about the last blood to seal her inden-

dence was freelyshed from my veins,is more than

I am willingshould fallto my lot,especiallywhen
I compare my services with some others who have

always lived at the publiccharge,and were liber-ally

provided for last session. I expect that those

who are againstany further provisionfor the sur-vivors

of the revolutionaryarmy will defeat the

measure, either by professingto make the grant
too extensive,or by findingother business for

Congress.
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Pardon the prolixityof this letter,and allamiss.

The many blunders and mistakes incident to my
lifehave produced such diffidence,that even in

politicsI am not confident of being right,though
many men of the most good sense are of the same

opinion,
Be assured, dear sir,that I am, with sentiments

of esteem and respect, your obedient servant.

STEPHEN OLNEY.

Hon. Tristam Barges."

AN ACT for the reliefof Stephen Olney.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House

of Representativesof the United States of America in

Congressassembled,That the benefits of the provis-ions
of the act, entitled "An act for the relief of

certain survivingofficersand soldiers of the Army
of the Revolution,"passed May the fifteenth,one
thousand eighthundred and twenty-eight,be ex-tended

to Stephen Olney,of Rhode-Island, a cap-tain
in the Army of the Revolution,and that he

be paid and accounted with in the same manner

as if he had already,at any time heretofore,since
the passage of said act, compliedwith all the re-quisitions

of the fourth section thereof,to be paid
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise

appropriated. [Approved,May 28, 1830.]

The pension was obtained,but the sands of life

with him who had obtained it,were now running
low. The disease of which he speaks in the let-ter,

returned, and he was compelled to lose his

arm by it.

It was remarked by a friend who was with him

on this painfuloccasion," that there was a mani-fest

difference when the fever of excitement was

on and when it was off. He who was forciblyled
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off the battle ground after being twice wounded,
and run through the body, fainted twice at the

amputationof an arm." Even this painfulopera-tion
did not save him. He keptabout some months

after,but his lifeseemed ebbing away. A short

time before his death, he was carried back to his

farm, his early home, by his own request, and

died there. His widow survived him only two

years.

CaptainStephen Olney departedthis lifeon the

23d of November 1832, aged 77 years, and was

buried on his own farm in North-Providence,
where his fathers sleep. A plainslate stone re-cords

his name, and gives a brief historyof his

services duringthe revolution. It was penned by
one of the principalmen of his town, Mr. Olney
Winsor, a dear and intimate friend of his,and one

of his kindest and best neighbors,and adds the

attestation of his high acceptance in the various

offices he was called to fillin his native State.

His descendants generallyreside in the State of

Rhode-Island. One of his sons preceded him to

eternity. One of them now resides in the western

part of the State of New- York, and one at Fall

River, Mass. His youngest daughter,Mary, mar-ried

a Mr. King, of Johnston, and to him and Mr.

David A. Olney,of Fall River,the compilerof this

narrative is indebted for the bequest of his papers*
For althoughCaptainOlney expressed the desire

to have Mrs. Williams write his life,yet as he had

alreadygiven the manuscripthistoryof his cam-paigns

to Mr. King, he could not recal the gift,
and it was therefore optionalwith him to give or

withhold them.
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The followingis an extract from a notice of his

death which appeared in the Providence Journal :

" Another Hero and Patriot ofthe Revolution departed!

" The death of Capt. Stephen Olney, of North

Providence, at the advanced period of 77 years,

has already been announcd : but there is a debt

of reverence and -gratitudedue to the memory of

this gallantofficer,which would be very imperfect-ly
dischargedby the brief mention of his age and

his decease. His life and services belong to the

historyand are associated with the honor of the

State. His name will be mentioned with a feeling
of justpride,whenever the acts and the men of

the Revolution shall be.recalled to the minds of

our successors ; and at no time since the com-mencement

of our national existence was it ever

of greater importance than at present, to recur to

the principlesand conduct which insured the In-dependence

of America, and to derive lessons of

patriotismfrom the lives of the illustrious dead,
who yet speak through the record of their devoted

services,and enjoinupon us to maintain that free-dom

and those republicaninstitutions for which

their blood was shed.

" He was in the best and highestsense of the

words, a Patriot and a Republican,devotedly at-tached

to our national institutions and interests,
for which, in his younger days, he had so often

been ready to make the sacrifice of his life. He

constantlytoiled with his own hands, and the tes-timony

of his untiringindustryand perseverance,
and sterlingintegrity,is fresh in the remembrance

of all who knew him. To all who have ever seen

his intelligentcountenance and who have heard

his graphicdescriptionsof the numerous engage-ments
in which he participated,and his own feel-ings

in battle,especiallyamong the palisades,and
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on the parapet of Yorktown, the memory of the

departedwill be as enduringas the admiration of

valor,and the love of country.
" The funeral was solemnized at his late resi-dence,

in North Providence, on Monday, 26th ul-timo.

To the other services was added an adress

from the Rev. Mr. Farley,of Providence,who re-called

to the numerous assembly present, among*
whom were some of his aged brethren in arms, in

an appropiateand impressivemanner, the charac-ter

and merits of the deceased. His remains were

interred in the familyburying ground on the es-tate.

His name is gatheredto the honored Treas-ury

of the American Dead. And let that treasury,
to which will so soon be added the venerable rem-nant

of our Revolutionary Heroes, be sealed with

the deep impress of National gratitude,and be-come,

throughoutall future generations,the con-secrated

pledgeof the Freedom and the Union of

our Country."
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the person who held the pistol. The blow was

given with such force that the Englishsoldier lost

his arm. Strange was a drummer in Captain
Olney'scompany.

Note B.

Colonel Daniel Hitchcock,who is so often men-tioned

in the firstpart of CaptainOlney'sjournalT
was a very meritorious officer,and died at a time

when his services were much needed Captain
Olney does not mention the time of his death,
which occurred in Morristown, N. J. and was

caused by peripaeumony.
The fatigueof that campaign killedhim, in fact.

The heat had been excessive,and m New-Jersey,

the seat of constant warfare,of continual alarm,
of horrible excesses of the enemy, the excitement

was constant, the marchingsand countermarching*
continual,and the constitution of Col. Hitchcock

sunk under excessive sufferingand exertion. Is-rael

Angel succeeded him, and Jeremiah Olney
was Lieutenant-Colonel. In the earlypart of the

contest, there had been a difficultyin the ex-change

of prisoners,owing to a want of officers,

bearingthis title,in the American army; an agree-ment
had at lengthbeen made between the con-tending

parties,by commissioners from both, who

met in New-Jersey ; to exchange one Major and a

Captain, for every Lieutenant-Colonel,or two

Captains. Congress,however, saw some difficulty
in this,and remedied it by creatingsuch an office
in our army.

Note C.

In the Rhode-Island regiment,from the county
of Providence,with which Stephen Olney went to
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Roxbury, there were many who then held inferi-or
officesthat afterwards obtained great celebrity

in the country ; among many others we observe

the name of Cyrus Talbot,the person mentioned

in the notes to the lifeof Barton,who with .a small

sloopsurprizedand captured a British row-galley
of 32 guns, in Seconnett river, and carried her

safelyinto Stonington. This Captain Talbot ac-tually

performed prodigiesof valor during the

war ; he was one of those persons who emphatic-ally
make themselves,beingoriginally,a poor ap"

prenticeboy, from Dighton, (Mass.) to Colonel

Zephaniah Andrews, of Providence, at the stone-

cuttingbusiness. He went to Roxbury as a Lieu-tenant,

first,and was afterwards in Sullivan's ex-pedition.

While in the neighborhood of Tiverton,
he accomplishedthe feat mentioned above, for
which the State of Rhode-Island voted him an

elegantsilver-hilted sword ; and Congresspromo-ted
him. On Rhode-Island,he performed a curi-ous

feat,by ridinground into a cross road,.where
were some British soldiers,tendinga gun. He

came round in such a direction,and accosted

them in such an authoritative manner, askingthem
what they were doing,that they mistook him, as

he meant they should, for one of their own offi-cers

; and tellingthem they were out of order,and
their positionunauthorized,he demanded their

swords, which they, in considerable trepidation,
immediatelygave up ; so, puttingthe swords under

his arm, he drove t;hemon towards Bristol Ferry.
They began to stare at last,when he said to them,
"

you are prisoners" march on." " By my faith,"
said one of the trio,lookinground, " I have been

thinkingso, some time." He succeeded in getting
them safelyoffthe island.

The forte of Colonel Talbot, however, seemed

26
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to t)e the sea service ; and after his feat in the

Seconnett River, lie was appointedto take com-mand

of a sloopof war, cafte*lthe Argos ; in this,
he cruised very successfully.At that time there

was one Stanton Hazard, a refugeetory,who vrsu*

sailingunder British colors,and robbingand mur-dering

his own countrymen, under the name of

loyalty; he had often boastingfysaid he wished he

could encounter Talbot ; and at length,his wish

was accomplished; they had a severe battle,off

Newport, which resulted in a complete victoryon
the part of the American commander. Talbot

took the English ship and carried her safe into

New-Bedford, not willingto run the risk of trying
to get her up to Providence.

The takingof the traitor Hazard; afforded very

generaljoy at that time, particularlyto General

Gates, who was then in Providence, and who

seemed to be in extacies on the occasion.

After this,Colonel Talbot continued to cruise

on our waters, with much success, until the North

River being hemmed in by the enemy, he had to

burn his shipto prevent its fallinginto their hands;
and his own escape was almost a miracle,as he

barelyescaped burningwith her. A curious anec-dote

is related of him ; in one of his cruises,being
hailed by the commander of a British ship of war,

and asked who the Argos was commanded by, he

replied," Colonel Talbot." " What "s that?" said

the Englishman. " It 's the firsttime I ever heard

of a shipof war being commanded by a Cobmel."

After the war, Colonel Talbot commanded the

squadron,near St. Domingo, sent to protect our

eommerce ; there,at the time of the insurrection,
considerable American property was rescued,and

many French families escapedto our country in

American vessels,at that time ; about eightyper-sons
were brought into Providence alone,nearly
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"il of whom were destitute,and were, by a vote

of the council,providedwith a placeof residence

in the town, and rations,until they found it con-venient

to providefor themselves. It was a great
satisfaction to the American people to be able to

assist some of the French nation,after the debt of

gratitudewe owed them.

Colonel Talbot was at one time duringthe war,

the aid of General Greene ; and his heartyco-op-eration
with that distinguishedcommander, was

thought to have been of essential service. He

married a Miss Richmond, of Providence,sister of

William Richmond Esq. forhis firstwife ; and sub-sequently,

a sisterof Governor Mifflin,of Pennsyl-vania
; and settled down in New-Yoris State,

where he purchased the placeformerlythe resi-dence

of Sir John Johnston; for many years before

his death, he was a member of Congress; and

though not a speaker,an exceedinglyuseful and

efficient member, being on all the committees on

naval affairs.

Note D.

The battlecf Red Bank. " It has often been ob-served

that a very great proportionof our soldiers

in the revolutionarywar were very young. There

is a soldier now living,a pensionerin Greenwich,
James Miller by name, commissioned officer,who

foughtin defendingthat fort,who informed us that

one third of the defenders of that fort were mere

boys, not more than sixteen,years of age, and

some under.

This James Miller was the person who had com-mand

of the small force stationed on Prudence Is-land,

in NarragansettBay, at the time of the de-scent

of the British led by Wallace. He was then
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onlyan ensign,in the regimentcommanded by Col.

William Richmond, of Little Compton. He states

there were about fiftysoldiers put there to guard
it,collect stores,"c. and that the British who at-tacked

it were 800. Historysays 250 ; there was,

he says, a very considerable quantityof hay col-lected,

which he ordered set fireto when he saw

the enemy approaching,supposingit a foraging
party, he and his littleband had the temerityto
fireon them, which as he said did no good, and

only probably provoked a return, when one of

their company, Williams by name, was shot

through the breast,the ball passingdirectlyun-der

the breast bone, went in one side and came

out the other. The monsters who took him pris-oner,
could not be satisfiedwithout layinghis head

open with a cutlass,and then draggedhim to their

ships.
Night coming on, Miller and his company made

their escape to Warwick Neck; the enemy then

commenced their depredations,and as the blaze of

the burning buildingsrose towering high, and

threw its red glareover the waters of Narragan-
sett Bay, it was seen on every side for many a

mile around, and soldiers collected from various

quarters. Colonel William Barton,with sixtymin-ute

men, immediatelycrossed over, and was the

firstwho landed, at day break, and commenced

a skirmish with the enemy. The littleforce un-der

Miller immediatelycrossed back again,and fol-lowed

close in their wake, and other companiesin
considerable numbers were seen coming to the

rescue, but Barton drove them to their shipsbe-fore

they got to his assistance.

It was never ascertained how many were killed

or wounded, but from the traces of blood it was

supposed the enemy suffered some loss in their re-treat,

pursued as they were by an incessant fireto
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their ships. Very soon after on that day, 500

American soldiers were on the island,but alas,too

late to save the property of the sufferingand
houseless inhabitants. The unfortunate Williams,

notwithstandinghis dreadful wounds, lived to be

exchanged,but owing to the hacking of his skull,

was bereft of his reason for the remainder of his

days.
We were not aware until since the lifeof Bar-ton

was in type, that he had the honor of a skir-mish

with Wallace, as well as Prescott.

Note E.

New- York. " While in possessionof the enemy,

Tevery enormity was perpetrated that could be

thought of,upon the persons of those suspected
of being friends of liberty.The most trivial ex-cuses

served to send them off to Halifax,or im-mure

them in some loathsome prison,or that most

horrible 6f all dungeons, the Jersey. In going
about on their lawful occasions there was no secu-rity

whatever. The same was practicedin New-port,

R. I. ; those who were known to be favor-able

to the American cause, or not known to be tories,
were persecutedwith a bitterness of malice,un-worthy

of soldiers,of any nation,watched ifthey
steppedabroad,and seized on the most frivolous

pretexts,and perhaps sent to a great distance.

Among a great many instances of this sort, nar-rated

too, come immediatelyto our recollection.

A Mr. John Hubbard, and Eleazer Read, two

persons who resided near the head of Broad-street,
and were the principalproprietorsof the wind-mills

in that region; they were in the habit of
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procuringcorn around the bay, for their mill,and

bringingit in a little sail-boat ; of course, they
suppliedthe British and all,when it was ground.
This was done often; but one day they were

seized in coming over from Canonicut, an island

justoppositethe town of Newport, and then gar-risoned

by British soldiers ; that it was impossible
for them to have held any communication with

the Americans there,or in crossingover, the river

being filledwith British ships; though this was

the pretext, both were seized and put on board

the prison-shipin the harbor.

The greatest consternation was manifested in

Newport ; people found it almost hazardous to

step out of doors. Intercession was immediately
made for their liberation;and even by their wives.

Mrs. Hubbard, ventured to the prison-shipherself,
to procure the enlargementof her husband. But

they were inexorable ; and for fear something
might occur to compel their liberation,hurried
them off the next day with a company of others,
kidnapped,to Halifax. Before they went on shore

these two persons had resolved to escape, or die ;

and while the shiplay at anchor offthe port,wait-ing

for advices from shore,they contrived to es-cape

and get over on the oppositeside. By what

means they obtained the boat by which they ef-fected

their escape, or the particularsof their ad-ventures,

are not now known ; but they travelled

home on foot from the eastern extremity of the

United States,beggingtheir bread,until they got
to Boston, where, beingknown, they borrowed

money for the remainder of their journey. After

this,Mr. Hubbard had his familymoved to Provi-dence,

where they remained until after the evac-uation

of the town ; but the enemy had pulled
down his house and made firewood of it,and de-stroyed

most of his property. So that from being
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hats and caps, the waving of standards,the sea of

plumes,the long line of French soldiers,and the

general dispositionof their arms, unique to us,

separatingto the rightand left,the Chief, with

Count Rochambeau on his left,unbonnetted,walk-ed

through. The French nobles, commanders,
and then under officers followed in the wake.

Count Rochambeau was a small, keen looking
man, not handsome as was his son, afterwards

Governor of Martinico. Count Noailles looked

like,what he was, a great man. He made a no-ble

appearance there,as did also a Prussian Baron

and Polish Count, officersof high standingin the

army, who walked next. But the resplendent
beauty of the two Viosminels eclipsedall the rest.

They were brothers,and one of them a General

in the army, who bore the title of Count too.

Newport never saw any thing so handsome as

those two young brothers."

" I thought,"said the enthusiastic narrator, as

the breeze of morning liftedthe shiningcurls from

the fair forehead of the elder Viosmiml, and dis-covered

the sparklingeyes, and blooming cheeks,
and wonderfullyfine mouth, " that nothingcould

surpass him, but when I looked at his brother I

was puzzled to tell which was the handsomest.

Both were of commanding heightand well pro-portioned,
as were very many of those who ac-companied

them. But we the populacewere the

only ones that looked at them, for the eye of ev-ery

Frenchman was directed to Washington."
" Calm and unmoved by all the honors that sur-rounded

him, the voice of adulation nor the din of

battle had never disturbed the equanimityof his

deportment. Ever dignified,he wore on this day
the same saint-like expression that always char-acterized

him. There were other officersof infe-rior

grade too that followed,and I afterwards saw
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them all on horseback,but they did not set on a

horse like Washington,or to bringa comparison
down to your time,like General Jackson. I must

say of the French, I do not think horsemanship
their fort."

" Well, they proceeded to the Court or State

house, and from thence to the lodgingsof Count

Rochambeau, down what is now called Spring
street, proceededby the " Pioneers," a company
armed only with axes, held up straightbefore their

faces,with the edge outwards. It was amusing
to see how far these fellows would roll their eyes
to catch a glimpseof Washington, for they dared

as well die as turn their heads one inch."
" The roofs and windows of every house in

sightwere filledwith the fair part of creation,and
oh ! the flutteringof handkerchiefs and showering
of favors ! It was a proud day for Newport !"

A proud day indeed ! She that had sat in the

dust for three Jongyears " she that had been made

bare and desolate,that had seen her fields laid

waste, and her sons dragged into captivity" she

that had drunk at the hand of the Lord the cup of

his fury,yea, drank the dregsof the cup of trem-bling,

and wrung them out ! It was fittingthis
triumph should be hers.

Note G.

PaperMoney." The remark respectingpaper mo-ney

on page 162 must have been misplaced,and
owing to their not beingall paged in the manu-script,

it was a work of no small moment to get
them regulated. The paragraph in question,we
feel convinced,must have belonged to the history
of a later campaign, as there was no continental

billsthen in circulation,to which he must have

referred.
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Note H.

Nothing has given our old soldiers more pleas-ure
than chancing to meet each other after the

lapseof years ; many singularand romantic inci:
dents of this nature have occurred at the various

pension offices,within a few years ; one of them

within our memory, at the officein this city,we
cannot forbear to mention, though unfortunately
the names are forgotten.

An old soldier went to claim his pension,and
in his narration mentioned he had been a prisoner
in the guard-shipoff Newport at one time, during
the war, and that the horrors of their confinement

and fare were such, himself with a comrade, a

New-Hampshire man, had resolved to escape or

die ; they combined an excuse to be brought on

deck after dark,knock down the guard,and swim

for the shore,about three-quartersof a mile dis-tant.

This they effected in part, as the narrator

actuallyreached it,and waited some time for his

comrade, who however came not, and from that

hour he never saw him, nor never expected to, as

he was undoubtedly drowned. He went to a

house,where his wants were supplied,and his en-tire

escape was effected.

Another pensionerwho had listened with much

emotion in a corner of the office,to the story of

the Connecticut soldier,now rushed forward,and

claspingthe narrator, exclaimed " I am he, don't

you know me?" He was soon recognised,and the

joyfulmeeting was a most interestingseason to

bystanders,as well as actors.

Note I.

French in Rhode-Island. " Among the number of

those whose politenessand urbanity in private
life,and his distinguishedpatriotismin public,had
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justlyendeared him to the whole country, was the

Duke D'Luzan, or as he was sometimes called,
Chevelier. He was remarkably elegant and of

noble presence ; and some of the ladies in Rhode-

Island danced with him at the balls in Newport
and Providence, and who are stillliving,remem-ber

him with much interest " his companions in

arms and in council,with stillgreater. His mel-ancholy

death, after a life of such gfeat enterprise
in the cause of freedom in our country, was much

deplored. He suffered decapitationin the revolu-tion

in France, as the Duke D'Byron, which title

he received on the death of his father,some years
after quittingour shores. How many have ex-claimed,

" Oh ! ifhe could but have renounced

the dream of grandeurand continued with us !"

Note J.

Communications ofthe enemy with theirgovernment.
It was the opinion of Captain Olney that the

British nation in general,were kept in profound
ignorance of the transactions of their armies on

this side of the water ; and that when the whole

historyof the Revolution should come to be known

in England, it would excite as much horror there

as in any country in Europe. How far he and

many others,who thoughtwith him was correct,
we have no means of knowing, but we recollect

a circumstance that induces the belief that the

truth was, as far as possible,kept back from the

people,though known to the king and ministry.
David Ramsay wrote and published the history
of the war in South-Carolina,previousto that of

the Revolution, givinga detail of the atrocities

perpetrated,togetherwith a correct historyof all

that transpiredthere ; and it was immediately
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suppressedin England,and the sale forbidden. An

anti-ministerial paper, of that day, contained a

very humorous piece of poetry on the occasion,

concludingwith the followingverse :

" Alas ! their chastisement is onlybegun,
Thirteen are the States,and the tale is of one.

When the twelve yet remaining.theirstories have told,

The King will run mad, and the fcwek" willbe sold,'""
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